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THREE LIVStT ND SEVENTEEN PERSONS INJURED ? *(es hA $’V" I
i'o r d

i]Last Night at 6 30, at East 
Queen-St. Railway Cross
ing, Eastbound Car No. 
642 Refuses to Respond 
to Brakes, Jumps Thru 
Gates and Is Mown Down 
by Fast Freight.

BIG MOGUL ENGINE PLOWS THRU 
TWENTY-FIVE CITY PASSENGERS
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m ■iiidX I I <w,eTwo Men and One Woman Die. 
Another Woman and Child W II 
Die — One Half of the Car 
Thrown Aside, But the Other 
Half Carried 100 Yards From 
the Station—Worst Disaster in 
History of the Toronto Street 
Railway.
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H Casualties. /Engineer Johnston Saw Semaphore 
and Gates Down in Usual Way and" 

Went Along at 15 Miles an Hour
[its, 89c

the dead.
McKAY, 65 Sackville-streit, 

base of skull
ility ‘ English 
id up-to-date 
ey. but most-

28 years old, conductor; - - - - - 
frartured ‘ died in General Hospital. Scene of the catastrophe Viewed from a point i orth-east of the collision. Half the fragments of
inu' * : the car lie on the west side of the track on the Queen-sued station platform. The remainder was carried

RTTSSELL J. STEVENS. 128 Morse* 1 360 feet norm by the locomotive, as shown in the smaller picture, 
street passenger; base of skull frac- ' 
tured;’ died in General Hospital.

MRS. MINNIE MAHAFFY, 25 Wardell- 
street 30 years ; base of skull frac
tured; died at General Hospital.

MAY DIE.

.50. 89 the fa@t Grand Trunk freight, 
Montreal, which leaves the 

6 o’clock each night, which

ear It was 
Toronto to 
city at
crashed into the trolley. It makes good 

schedule as regu-

•x,

MOTORMAN PUT UNDER ARREST
BY CROWN ATTORNEY’S ORDER

dv
time anr runs on a 
lar as doea a passenger train. It was 
drawn by a great mogul engine,No. 893, 
iwth Engineer J. Johnston of Eaist To
ronto at the throttle andTt. Norton cf 

Toronto, conductor.
The train crew have no story to tell
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MACDONALD, 25 Wardell-agnes
street; depressed fracture of skull, 
•prained ankle; taken to General Hos

pital.
THOMAS ROBERTSON, 1 year old, 

child of Andrew Robertson; left leg 
cut off; taken to General Hospital.

Visited In Hospital by Mr* Drayton at Midnight—Inquest Will 
Begin To-Night at No. 4 Police Station.\

Good Mr. J affray of the Globe (to Political Wayfarer) ; Hoot Mon, even if't don na’ fit ye ’twill hide 
your puir bit rag* an’ nakedness, ye ken. _Drayton lost no oue condition, that he did not seem 

able to think or talk. /*
of the accident.

“All I can tell; you,” said Engineer 
si the semaphore was

Crown Attorney
time in gettin gto the scene of the ac-

THE INJURED. cident, and he was none too soon. His condition was such that the | John8ton> “is th

TlvS?°S“'aod! °" h* arHVal hC f°Und tha| l,he f°: vis:meatoprrTsys him tamakfa Vtt ! down for me as usual; the gates were 
L t ike., to General Hospi ! ronto Railway Co. had already loaded ment. The hospital authorities were down and the rail blocks were also

P’ a wagon with the debris of the wreck- i cautioned to allow no one to see him. up in position to stop the cars and
ed car. He immediately ordered the This morning at 9 o’clock Detective ■ other traffic across the track.

MISS BTLLA CAMPBELL, passenger, wagon unloaded, and placed policemen Wallace will take Armstrong into j "I didn’t see the car until after we 
5 Willcocks-strect; bruise dshoulder QR duty with atrjvt instructions to al- custody, and he will then be inter- j struck. I heard a crash and then atop-
and-head; taken to General Hospital. jow nothing to be removed. viewed by the crown attorney. ped as soon as we could. We stopped

a vm'pw wnRF-.RTSOM tia'sseneer 34 Mr. Drayton also had the distance To-night a coroner’s inquest will be ; up In four car lengths.’’
M^ h^ ^.f takcn home measured from the crossing to the commenced in No. 4 police station. Conductor Norton Said they were
Mefcer, head cut, tak horn - point where a portion of the car was Willis Armstrong, the motorman. going at from 10 to 15 miles an hour

MRS. ROBERTSON. 34 Mercer; badly carried by the locomotive. This was formerly lived at 139 Sumach-street, when the accident happened.
360 feet. This may show that the train ] but for some months past had been on The train crew did what they could to 

,nu..OTnv T^hlnsn..- i was running at a greater t®eed than is, Sackvflle-street. His fellow employes get the victims from the wreck. Some 
THOMAS JOHNSTON ‘ permitted by the law, within the city last night could say nothing but words of the Ironwork of the pilot was twist-

street; face cut and hip injured, tak-n of commendation for him. He was ed, but there was no other mark of
to General Hospital. j At midnight Mr. Drayton visited the considered very careful, strictly temp- injury. The train backed down below

WILFRID SHEFFER, 613 East King- General Hospital, where, by his m- erate and a skilled motorman who had the crossing and remained for some 
street- rigitt knee sprained, ribs structlpns. Armstrong the motorman, never had an accident of any moment- time, and then went on-to the Don st4- Hon. J. R. Stratton «as resigned ms 
broken, scalp wound; taken to Gen- was nractically under arrest. Arm- The men' couTd not assign any reason tion. About 8 o’clock a wrecking train portfolio In the Ross government and
eral Hospital. strong was not badly hurt. He com- j for hie failure to t’sop the car, and arrived, but there was no work for it hig resignation has been accepted by

v -, Beach ■ bruises P,ained ot Pains in his shoulders and , felt that it must have got beyond hM to do beyond removing the vestibule premier. This announcement will
EïïcïïS,lSa“'taïïS;: hack. He was, however, m such a nerv. control.____________ - ^ TunSraS come"as no surprise to those o nthe in-

General Hospital. 5 yards north of the crossing. . side, who knew that Mr. Stratton’s

'Pis^usjtssss. ilillMDFRi FROM FUIES OFSKIIEE ■====■
(Canadian Aaaoclated Press Cable.) only awaited the premier s acceptance.

London, Nov. 17.— Dv. Win. Osier, the As was to be expected also, Mr. 
noxv regius prof°ssor of -nedicliv1, has been 
elected to a studentship in Christ Church 
College, Oxford. 1

MR. STRATTON RANDS IN RESIGNATION 
AND PREMIER ROSS HAS ACCEPTED IT

tal.
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sizes 21-28.

His Letter to ^lon. G- W. Ross, Like the One he Sent to Peter 
Hamilton, is Dated October 12—For Personal Reasons 

the Provincial Secretary Has Left Politics.

bruised and stunned; taken home.
Ontario Qovernment 

Reconstructed 
Dissolution at Handextended to me since my lirst 

nomination in 1886. My rela
tions with my colleagues since 
I entered the government have 
been of the most pleasant char
acter, and my retirement from 
the government and from the 
representation of the constitu
ency Is entirely of my own free 
will and contrary to the desire 
of my many friends here.

This intimation is no new 
thing to yourself, nor to many 
of my Supporters in West Pe- 
terboro, as they know that my 
intention was not to seek re- 
election at the conclusion of the 
present parliamentary term, and 
indeed, before last general elec
tion, had I then been permitted 

Your faithfully.

,ale 3 29

Messrs Stratton, Davis and 
Gibson to go Out, and 
Messrs Charlton, Graham 
and Mac Kay. to Enter.

OCT.

Hon. J. ft. Stratton.
Hon. B. J. Davis.
Hon. J. M. Gibson.
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THOMAS WHITE, 128 Morse-street; 
leg strained; taken home.

MRS. WILLIAM COON. 65 De Grass!- 
Street; knee cap fractured; taken 
iiome.

50 249 Stratton has decided not to again con
test his constituency, which 
his absolute retirement from political 

‘life. The reasons advanced for the re-

means

MOBILIZATION DEC 21.
Men ISS GILMOUR, Sumach-street; head 

ut; taken home. Conductor McKay Had Premonition of 
Disaster—Rnssel Stephenson Was 

Returning From Sham Fight.

Rail Blocks Wouldn’t Work or Brakes 
Didn't Work, the Real Cause of 

the Disaster.

IN.signation of his portfolio and his seat 
are set forth in letters to Premier Boss 
and Peter Hamilton, president of the 

Liberal Association,

St. Petersburg. Nov. 17. — It Is stated 
that the supplementary mobilization in :he 
St. Petersburg district, will occur on Dec. 
21. Gen. Grtpponherg and staff left Vilna 
to-night for the front.

order Hand- 
ven thread.

JTHOMAS HOSKIN, 535 Eastern-ave
nue; badly shaken up, cut about face 
and head; taken home.

■WILLIAM NUGENT. Queen-street anj 
Waverley-road ; cut, bruised and oad- 
ly shaken; taken home.

'WILLIAM CROMBIE, 9 Leuty-avonue; 
badly cut about head, left eye injur
ed ; taken home.

OHS HYMAS, 1941 East Queen- 
street; right knee badly cut.

W. A. Charlton, South Norfolk.
Geo. P. Graham, Brockville.
A. G. MacKay, North Grey.

The announcement of the acceptance 
of Hon. J. R. Stratton’s resignation 
Indicates that Premier Ross will prob
ably meet the -Liberal convention to 
be held this month with his recon
structed cabinet. Mr. Stratton’s resig
nation follows closely on the heels of 
E. J. Davis’ retirement from politics, 
and these two will be followed from 
the cabinet by Attorney-General Gib
son and in all probability by Hon. F. 
R. Latchford.

Three of the men who are to .succeed 
the retiring ministers have been de
finitely chosen. These are W. A. 
Charlton, South Norfolk; George P. 
Graham of Brockville, and A. G. Mac- 
kay„ North Grey. The problem of se
curing a new man for the attorney- 
generalship has not yet been solved. 
It was thought for a time that it might 
be necessary to retain Mr. Gibson in

a.v. to do so.West Peterboro 
both of which The World is able to 
print to-day. The letter 
is as tollows:

J. R. Stratton.
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

26 King St. West. Toronto. 
Drafts on all parts of the world.

Peter Hamilton, Esq.,
President West Peterboro Re

form Association,

to Mr. i^obs
The victims of the trolley wreck re

ceived instant attention at the General 
i Hospital, where Doctors Grasett, Rior
dan and Milner were on hand to care 
for them. Nothing could be done 
the most serious patients, but too great 
praise cannot be given to the medical 
staff for the excellent way in which 
they handled the patients.

At 8.05 Conductor William McKay

The officials of the Toronto Railway 
Co. maintained all of them a spirit of 
reticence last night. They claimed to 
be ignorant of any facts that would 
warrant them in speaking for publica
tion. They would advance no reason 
for the failure of the car to stop or 
to be stopped by the rail blocks or 

“dogs” which work in connection with 
the guard gates. These are an Iron 
contrivance, which are automatically

Toronto, Oct. 12, 1904. Peterboro, Ont.“Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets. My Dear Premier,—
As 1 nave already Intimated 

to you that it is not my present 
intention to seek re-eiec non at 
the close ot tne present parlia
ment AiY term, 1 Itei tnat it 
would be only justice to you now 
to place my portfolio at your 
uisposai, so tnat you may, at 
a time convenient to yourself, 
accept my ies.gnat.on as prov.n- 
cial secretary oi Ontario., i snail 
remain in charge of the depart
ment dying your pleasure, but 
shall bé pleased to be relieved 
of official responsibilities at the 
earliest possible date.

1 beg to assure you that as a 
member of the Liberal party I 
shall continue to have the same 
great confidence in your ability, 
integrity and honesty of pur
pose, and success In adminis
tering the affairs of this pro
vince as I have always had as 
one of your colleagues.

I take this step with great re
gret at having to part from you, 
but my present and future busi
ness interests are such that I 
cannot, in justioé to myself and 
the. government, continue the 
double responsibility of attend
ing to increasing public and busi
ness matters.

Wishing you and your gov
ernment every success. I have 
the honor to be, sir, yours faith

fully.

No Statement to Make.
The World called up Mr. Stratton 

over the phone and questioned him as 
to the truth of the report that his 
resignation had been officially accept
ed. Mr. Stratton replied that he had 
no announcement to make. "When the 
time arrives for me to make a state
ment I shall make that statement,” 
added Mr. Stratton.

“Is it not true that you said The 
Globe would announce your resigna
tion In the morning," asked The World, 
and that It will also print your valedic
tory?”

“Ask The Globe." was Mr. Stratton’s 
curt retort.

The World did not ask The Globe, 
but from an equally trustworthy

MARRIAGES.
for | LOVR-BRRMER—Nov. 16rh, nt the Hvst- 

dr-iifre of Mr. Oporse Booth, 13 Bnrnnrd—5c a pair,
nvpimp. liy the Rev. F run'•Is Perry, D.D., 
1<\ R. Love, non of Mr. F. Love, Hunt- 
ley street, to Ethel M.. -laughter of the 
late L. J. Beemer, Toronto.

Story of Disaster.212c
dead; two probably fatally in

jured, five seriously injured and taken 
to the General Hospital, and perhaps a 
dozen more or less hurt.

Such is the result of a level crossing 
accident at the Queen-street crossing 
tarly last evening when a trolley car 
and trailer, running beyond the mot- 
on**a's control; broke thru the guard

DEATHS.
ATKINS—At his latp residence, con. 7. Col- 

llngwood Township, Grey County, on 
Sunday, Not. 18. John Atkins, aged 64 
years.

BULGE—At Hamilton. Ont., on Wednes
day, Nov. 16th, 1004, Margaret Vans tone, 
wife of Cyrus A. RIrge.

Funeral from the family resilience, 081 
East Main street, on Saturday, the lfhh, 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Funeral private.

BOLSTER—At 85 Czar-street, on Thursday, 
Nov. 17, Lancelot Bolster, manager of 
the Toronto branch of the Sovereign 
Bank of Canada.

Funeral notice later.
t'i.AKKE—On Nov. 17, 1904, John J.

Clarke.
Funeral on Saturday at 8.:<b u.m., from 

his late residence, 524 Queen street west.
DÜNSMORE— Suddenly on Nov. 17th, Ma

tilda,. widow of the late Henry Duns- 
more.

Funeral Saturday afternoon from the 
residence of her son-in-law, II. M. Flock, 
370 Sherhourne-street.

LOVELESS —Oil Nov. 17th, 1901, at her 
late residence, Jane W. Loveless, wife of 
Robert Loveless, Scar boro, in her 76th 
year.

Funeral Saturday, from the above resi-

lored 
lair..

died without ever regaining eonscious- 
Deceased lived at 65 Sackville- 

He was 28 years old and a na
ît ess.

thrown over the rails for the purpose ; street.
of throwing a car from the tracks in live of Uxbridge, where has was mar-
just such an emergency. Whether they | J**-* U?raho

failed absolutely to do their work or started work with the Street Railway
whether the momentum of the car Company 14 months ago, joining the
spoiled the effect is yet to be learned- employes' union 'in April ^et. He

T leaves besides his widow two brothe’.s,
gat- and was run down by a G.T.R. Jhe generally accepted .toi^yi. that Va,ker and Wallace McKay, and one 
fast the brakes fa,lpl. * , -°rk’ , sister, Mrs. Thomas Gibbs, in Toronto,
last .might. motorman lost control of the car. and his mother and two sis.ers still live

Th»'- the list of dead is not greater Moformnn In Hospital. jn jjxbridge. He was a member of the
Is miraculous, for while the trailer es- The motorman’s explanation could Methodist Church and ot L.O.L. No. 451.
caped, the trolley was demolished and ! not be ascertained last night. How jhad no children. The body w 11 pro-
scattered for a distance of 360 feel up he escaped death or fatal hurt can only ^ably be taken to Uxbridge for burial,
the track. be conjectured, and it is said he jump- Mr McKay was spoken of in the high-

A more total wreck could not be ed in time to save himself. He then terms by his associates as a very 
imagined, and yet the score of pas- apparently lost his nerve.and whenThe , temperate man. of fine appearance and
sengers were all taken alive from the victims were being taken care of and j extremely popular.-
disorganized masses of timber and *ne- 1 Armstrong was not to be seen it was i premonition of Disaster,
tal. One of the- dead was the con- feared he was killed. The wrecked car j had a premonition of impending
ductor of the ill-fated car. was overturned, and then the train evil last njght and hesitated about tak-

The motorman is in the hospital, but examined and a close search was con- , jng out his car. It was his first trip
suffering only from bruises and shock. . ducted along the railway tracks. , ou^ an(j on leaving the hous‘d he kissed
It is claimed he jumped and so saved ! Afterwards Armstrong made his ap- j his wife, who had been ill for some
his own life, for the vestibule was car- pearance in the drug sfore and watch- j weehSl and after reaching the door 
ried away on the engine pilot. If he ed the doctors attend to his unfortunate , turned back and repeated it. This he
did, realizing that a catastrophe was mate. Then he was lost sight of tfgain < for the third time, but finally waved
then imminent, he gave no heed to the j and was not heard of until located in Rside fears and went out to his
safety of those who were on board, for the hospital. He was then declared death.
[there was no intimation of any kind to he suffering too much from the ner- Mrs. McKay was frantic on hearing
[given of the danger that threatened vous strain anti shock to make a state- the news ajid rushed almost down to

noise and ment. King-street before she could be re
strained. The sister of deceased was 
almost as badly affected and the gri?f 
in the household was piteous to hear.

? CO-
Continued on Poge 0.

Con tinned on Pogre 6;

Wlckson A Gregg, architects. (A) 
Frank Wlckson, Alfred H. Greg g. 
Toronto General Trusts Building. 69 
Yonge-st.

B. B B. Pipe, $1 00 each. Alive Bollard

ition Estnbllehe.l Manufacturing; Furrier*
The W. & D. Dlneen Co., 

manufacturing
4 corner Yonge and Temper- 
. ance-streets, import all for. 
I eign skins direct from the 

European distributing eta- 
I lions.

r bought from hunters and 
trappers. All fur garment» 
and dress accessories are 

( made up on the premises t> 
patterns supplied fpom the 
centres of style creation.
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PARLIAMENT JANUARY 12.
furriers.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—(Special.)—The 

World correspondent learned to-night 

that the first session of the new parlia

ment will be called for Thursday, Jan. 

12. It is the expectation of the govern

ment that the session will not exceed 

two months and a half.

;

Native pelts are

.............$5.60

J. R. Stratton.7.00
Hon. G. W. Ross,

Premier of Ontario.
Toronto, Oht.

Dated Oct. 1-. Roses, Chrysanthemums and Violets
Mr. Stratton s letter to Peter Hamil- at reasonable pricea Telephone orders 

donee, at 1 o'clock,to Armada'e Cemetery, ton of Peterboro, announcing his in- j receive prompt attention. Wedding 
MAHAFFY-From the result of an acei- tention of abandoning hi8 seat, is dat-1 JnSSSfrv phonn NUil9^al deBlerns a 

Thursday evening, the 37th of. ed Oct. 12, the same day he penned 
* his resignation to the premier. Here is 

the letter:

\W
390-

COLLBGB FLOWER SHOP, 446 YONGB
A cure for toothache — GIBBON’S 

TOOTHACHE GUM Price IOo.
the passengers—only 
jarring when the crash came, and then 
the awful hideous jumble of a mighty

the
KeatliiR in Tteftcient.

Manager Keating of the Street Rail- 
rushing monster, a smashing of glass. ; way Company had just returned from
a tearing apart of the space in which the scene of the accident when inter- Not having been a member of the Street
they were, an instant transition from.-viewed by The World. Railway Employees' Union for a year,
light to utter darkness, from happy “What do you think of the level the deceased conductor will not be en- 
con versa tion to affrightened hysteri- ! crossing?” was asked him : “has not titled to the death benefit, but the <>r- 
cal cries, and with it all a hurling and j the street railway ever looked upon ! ga.nization will be represented at the 
a tumbling anti falling of everyone from its existence as a public danger?” ! funeral. ^
a dim momentary realization of some- ! Mr. Keating's reply was that he was j Returning: from Shamlighi. 
thing awful happening Into peaceful not prepared at the moment to make ! At 8.45 Russell J. Stevens succumbed 
unconsciousness. any statement bearing in any manner, ! to his injuries, a fracture of the base of

Gates Down Two Minute*. shape or form upon the collision or the the skull. Russell Stephens, aged 22,
King-street car 642 was running east- causes leading up to it. Will Pick a/id Tom White, about the

Ward with Motorman Willis Armstrong “It is by far the most terrible accD same age. all residing at 1-8% Morse-
and Conductor William J. McKay. It dent in our history,” he remarked, and street, the home of Mrs. Matthew*, 
was going at a good rate of speed, but added that in the presence of so mfcny Russell Stephens' sister, were all at th * 
not even some young men on the rear conflicting rumors and reports as to the sham fight and review ves erd w as pri-

manner in which the accident had hap- rates in F Co. of the Rpyal Grenadiers,
pened he must again decline to enter Thev were returning home on the fatal

when the accident happened.
A ?*vcnliar Feature.

FAIR AND MILDER.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Out., Nov 

17. (8 p.m.)-—The weather has been gen
erally fine to-dav In Canada, cold from the 
lower lakes to the Maritime Province* and 
continued very mild Jn the Northwest.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—50; Calgary, 22 -52; Qu'Ap
pelle, 28—56; Winnipeg, 30—54; Port Ar
thur, 34 -44; Toronto, 22- 36; Ottawa, 12— 
22; Montreal, 10—24; Quebec, 0—20.

Probabilities.
Lower LaLew and Georgian Bay— 

Frewli Mouth easterly to noutli wester
ly winds; tine and milder.

Ottawa Valley and Up|»er St Lawrence - 
Fresh easterly to southerly winds; fine; a 
little higher temperature to-Juy and still 
milder on Saturday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf - Fresh 
northeasterly to easterly winds; fine and 
veld. Saturday a Utile milder.

Maritime- Fresh northeasterly wiuds; 
fine and cold.

SuplfHor- Fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; fine and milder.

Manitoba—Fine and mild.

St. East. dent, on
November, 1004, Minnie, beloved wife of 
James Malmffy, aged 30 years.

Funeral from lier late residence, 25 
Wardell-street-. on Saturday, the Will 
Inst, nt 3 o'clock. Interment in Norway
Cemetery.

VJIiRITTEr—Suddenly, at the residence of 
Mr. Tames Melirlde. Rnjint'ton, Ont., on 
Wednesday, the 16th November, 1004, 
Alzîiia I... widow of the late Rev. iV’il- i 

Ham rirritte, D.D., aged 64 years.
Funeral from Union Station on Friday, 

the into, on arrival of the 12.10 noon 
tsuln from Brampton.( Interment In Mt. 
l'leasnnt Cemetery.

STALFORD—At hi, father’s residence, 27 
liamilton-street, an Thursday, the -7th, 
Thomas John Stafford, aged 10 years and 
4 months.

Funeral Saturday. 19th, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery.

THE CANADA LIFE.
Toronto, Oct. II, 1904.

Dear Mr. Hamilton
As I have intimated to you on 

numerous occasions during the 
past number of years, and parti
cularly prior to the last general 
election, that in deference to 
my business interests, I should 
be released from my representa
tive duties, I wish now to inti
mate that this desire and the 
conditions which give rise to it 
remain, and I would be pleased 
if you would, at the earliest op
portunity convenient, make 
known to the Liberal Associa
tion of West Peterboro, that it is 
not my drsire to again contest 
the constituency at the close of 
the present parliamentary term.

I may say to you that I have 
made my intentions known to 
the premier and have intimated 
to him that my portfolio was at 
his disposal at any time conve
nient for his acceptance of my 
resignation.

r have to thank you, the Lib
eral party, and my supporters in 
West P<-i=! boro, tor tne wry 
cordial support that has been

Your Canada Life Endowment Policy 
will take hold when you leave off. If 
you live it will provide for your old age. 
If you die it will protect your loved 
ones.

^STREET WSSf ;

sm—the only 

lys, 1 to 1 P-1°-

F ireproof Met vl Windows. Skylights 
Ro ling and Cellinga. A. B. Ormtiby 
Limited Queen-George. Phone Mi7-i

“Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.
platform were given any cause for 

j alarm. A signal was given by a pas
senger to stop, but 
slackening, but this was only an ocea- 
s\pn for some surprise among seycral 
who wjshed to alight at the crossing, 
for all/cars are supposed to stop at the 

; crossing anyway. The gateman, 
Handle, says the gates were lowered at 
least two minutes before the trolley. 
Tunning wild, broke thru. Just at that 
moment the fast G.T.R. freight bound 
for Montreal came along at about a 
fifteen mile an hour rate, and a disaster 
lljat has been dreaded so long became 
a reality, and on Thanksgiving Day.

The accident

Use “Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon 
The best packedinto any discussion whatever.

Say* “Dog*” Worlted.
Ewan Mackenzie, superintendent of j A remarkable feature of the ncci- 

the road, was also early on tTie spot, dent is that the three persons killed 
He was asked in regard to the working were suffering from fracture of the 
of the “dogs’" and said thaf they had base of the skull. This may be induc- 
worked all right- and that the proof of ed by falling on the head or by bring 
it waff in the fact that one of them struck by a heavy body at that point.

The last theory Is tehe more likelv. for 
others suffering from ‘scalp wounds 
had been struck on the back of tne 
head. Miss Pella Camnbell WilP.-rn 
Pick and others had wounds on the 
hack of the head. This would argue 
that when they fell under the devils

there came no cari

Broder! ck s Business Suits, $22.50 
lia King Street West.

(300 to lo»n l3
L piano, on «no -
S’ time, secaeiV^ 
Ld from your P*""! 
[please you-

Smoke Royal Infants cigars, reduced 
to 6c. Clear Havana. Alive Bollard.

“Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.Try “Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable.

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”

was badly bent.
Claims Agent Green was also a wery 

activfe railway official in looking after 
the disposition of the Injured.

Among G.T.R. officials \v?io visited 
the scene of the mishap last nigh^ was 

occurred just before Geor. S. Jones, superintendent of the 
Midland division, and J. D* McDonald, 

‘ district passenger agent..

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Broderick .) Business Suits - $22,60— 
113 King-street .Fr >m

.. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
... Glasgow 
.... Boston 

. New Yor.’i 
. New York

.
At

Majestic.,.. 
Victorian... 
Nimddian... 
laievmo.. j .
,Germanic... 
La Touraine

a ..New York . 
..New York . 
...New York 
,. G la «vow 
. ..Naples ....
. .Havre .........

& CO., 1 David Hoskins, F C A.. Chartered Acc
ountant, -7 Wellington St. j-j.. Toronto

Broderick s '«usinées Suite. $22.50,- 
11- King-»t. eet west.

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams,"
iiiFire* Fleer;•

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”
Ointlilueil on Pa$ * 2.1 Contlnned on Peso 2.

!
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‘Redstone’ High Pressure Packing
Exhaustive tests have proven “ Redstone ” to be 

superior to any sheet packing made. Does not bum 
out or blow out and requires no following up. 

Manufactured solely^by j*

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. CO.
Or TOROKTO. LIMITED.Th© Toronto World.fs,000

Gtmrd St, <ktech*l brick, II rooms, modem 
hot water butin*, subie, lot SI feetESS. ~ÏT WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA ST.
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NOVEMBER 18 lt>Q4THE TORONTO WORI^s . FRI3AT MQITTINXx
ENGINE CRASHING INTO CROWDED CAR 

KILLS THREE AND FATALLY HURTS TWO

2 SITUATIONS VACANT.

Good-bye
Thanksgiving

TABNT16T8 — » aNTBD. «JRADOATil 
and first-cla«« mechanical man. C, 

A. Risk.

T AUNDBES8 ACCUSTOMED 10 MA- 
I i ehincry; also assit tint cook nod 

female attendant; highest wages. Apply 
pt rsoually or by letter to matron, Ins.'itu- 
thin for the Deaf and Dumb, Bellevllle.Ont.

A B I g 
$4.98 
Bargain

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

VWith Thanksgiving Day a thing 
of the past, the rush of Christmas 

We’» e crowd-
:A permanent and pleasant po-

A Sltion. at good pay Is a certainty It 
will take a eourae In telegraphy at our 

Our tine new telegraph book. ex- 
' Writs

. Page 1.Continued Froi
[telbusiness commences, 

ed this store with opportunities foi 
advantageous buying of exclusive 
gifts in leather goods, etc.

gchool.
plaining everything, mailed free, 
for It to-dav. Dominion School of Tele
graphy, U East Adelaide. Toronto.

—
, There are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations from 
England are now on view.

6.30, the trainmen timing It aa <1.25 
p.m. The streets were deserted, and 
there was no cry or sbetut or warnJwg 
of Impending disaster until the 'loud 
crashing of tended 'timber ,as the trol
ley plunged thru the lowered gates. A 
fraction of a second later there came a 
nolee like a thunder clap as the giant 
engine ground Its way Into the Ill- 
fated car-

CRA
I .

IA T NORWICH, ONT., YOU C*N LEAKN 
A telegraphy and railway accounting 
for live dollar*, per month, and are guar
anteed a position when competent; board 
three dollars per week. Write for parties- 
I ur* apd referpnees. Canadian Rail we y In-* 
stnietlon Institute, Norwich, Ont. (former- 
ly of Toronto).

r
- This doesn’t hinder us from scl • 

ing the best Trunks, Bags arvi Urn 
brellas in the country at the smal • 
est relative cost to you.

We place on 
sale 47 (accurate 
count) Youths' 
and Men’s 
Storm Ulsters
to-morrow 
morning at 8 
o’clock sharp for 
4 98 each, regu- 
lar/.so to 12.00 
coats.
We find that we 
have the above 
number of 
Storm Ulsters 
in sizes 331037, 
for small men 
and big boys. 
The shades are 
mostly brown 
and olives and 
make the best 
coat for driving 
a mdn can own.

s
After the Crash.

When the startled residents from the 
nearby houses reached the street all 
was quiet. There was no moaning nor 
other sounds of distress,but the smash
ed gates, the car-trailer turned side
ways on the track, the jarring of the 
freight train as It was belli* brought 
to a sharp stop, told the beginning of 
the tale of tragedy. Then as those 
who ran to the rescue turned northward 
from Queen-street up to the station 
platform they came upon the pile fl 
broken wreckage that made the strong
est shudder with an apprehension that 
was fortunately not altogether fulfilled. 
When the car left the rails the lights 
were of course extinguished, and 
there was only the electric light on the 
far oppoette corner and the glare from 
the windows of the comer drug store. 
The train cast a shadow over the wreck 
and for the moment those who 
on their errand of mercy were halted 

and by sickening.

THB TORONTO BLHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED

12 Adelside-st. East.

XT' NE EG ET IC AND RELIABLE MEN 
Jit to handle onr specialties: Mg money 
to right party, Wyoming Mineral Milling 
Co., Rochester, N.Y.

$2 49 to <26.00Trunks from 
SuitCases from... 1.69 to 20.00 

.65 to 3 00

i

if 111Club Bags from...
QTRONG YOUNG MEN FOR FIREMEN 
£7 and bmkemen, Canadian and other 
inf:reads. Firemen $Ki monthly, become 
engineers and average si27». Hrakemon $G0, 
In come conductors and nVerng-i $100. Nii.ne 
redition preferred. Send «tamp for par
ticular*. Railway Association. Room 147», 
227 Monroe-street. Brooklyn, N.Y.

■East & Company,«i
Steep

i 300 Yonge St. Castingsm
AMUSEMENTS. YOUNG LADY STENO- 

grapher and typewriter, fair salary. 
Apply rooms 38-34, Confederation Life 
Building.

•yy'ANTED

I Matinee
To-morrowPRINCESS 1■ '¥ WItf

I u*s*
Wash!i J? 1 Y W. SAVAOH offers

THE STANDARD MUSICAL COMEDY
We make% STORAGE.mm COLUMNS

CAPS
«verti PRINCE ? PILSEN- ; -

CTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
1 » anos: double and single furniture van* 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.. 860 Spa- 
dtna-ovenue.

to-*»:
»erc liBRACKETS

PLATES 
WASHERS 

We make Patterns and good 
Castings. We also machine Col
umns and deliver ,

See us about Foundry and Ma
chine fchop work, all kinds.

St .
ce I'd

| NEXT WEEK|“titi
VFWMÛslcÂLPRÔDljcTION

was
lab <W 
1UU to 
130 to

by the dstrknees 
,fears.V Thrown”* Miiyhe aCTo^tht” station ! Mr. and Mrs. Andiew BoDorison and their year-old baby, which 
platform, with the rear platform point- may die.
ing north, was the greater portion of
iteremdaUd.theThCearre wSs" noT a "ves- n.ght said it would be Impossible to 

tlge of glass and the trucks from determine just what the fault may have 
which it had been dismantled were to been.

side. This portion of the wreck 
was some thirty feet from the street
car track. A few yards beyond lay | who was one of Stevens companions 
the roof of the car and other remnants and who sustained a severe scalp wound 
of broken wood and twisted iron, and at the base of the skull, thus described 
it was from these two heaps of debris the disaster.
that nearly a score of persons were "Stevens and White and I were si„- 
taken out alive. They were all bur- ting in the front of the car, and I sat 
led and hidden front sight. One wo- ln the corner beside the stove. We 
mar. vt as picked from beneath the iron were going at a pretty good rate of 
wheel car trucks a portion of her skirt speed, and suddenly we felt a sharp 
attracting the attention of a rescuer, bump and immediately afterward a 
The conductor, McKay, was beneath grating that showed us we were de- 
the wreckage with his head protrud- nailed. We started and before we 
ine and blood streaming from his could utter a word the controller ex- 
wounds. Four men were found in a ploded with a blue flash. I remember a 
heap stunned and bruised and bleed- i whirling falling sensation that seemed 
ing They had been standing on the'to last indefinitely. Then I fell among 
rear platform apparently. None were jthe debris of the car. I was unde: 
very seriously hurt. But no very in-, some of the wood and I could see the 
telligible record the location of those ' rails, so I climbed out and went to : 
hurt A-as keifr The news of the dis- ; doctor who dressed rnÿ nead. I know 
aster spread like wild fire thru the positively that the Scotch block was in 
neighborhood, and men and women as position before we reached the traU. 
thev hurried to the spot joined in the and was not as some have said, thrown 
work of removing the injured to places up after the first truck passed, 
where they could be attended to.

Temporary Hospital*.
In less than ten minutes, Mitchell's 

pharmacy, at the corner of DeGrassi 
and Queen-street, and within a few 
feet of the place where the injured

LEGAL CARDS.
laS-
timeJ3 R1STOL. HAYI.Y A BAR-

Bay fourthrtsters, Solicitors, Notarlex.
Ftrcct, Toronto, Edmund Bristol, Edward 
ïtnyly, Eric N. Armour. 246\T Dodge Mfg.Co.LLO i TTI RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
J: solicitor, notary public. 84 victoria- •
street: money to loan at 4V4 per cent.

-r AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SULIC1- 
t) tor. Ratent Attorney, etc.. V Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

EI
A Survivor's El.Xperlencet.

William Pick of 128 1-2 Morse-street,
edMUslC BY BOOK dY

» Baldwin Siens F >aev 'weet it E.Temple
CAST INCLUDES; _ ,

Junie McOree Tnelma Fair
Laura Butler Hughey Dougherty
Herbert Carr Florence Young
Kallma Deglow Neal MoC
Walter F. Dyett Gertrude
Lots Tabor Edouard Durand

And Seventy Others.
SEAT SALE NOW OPEN

one

CITY OFFICE. 110 BAY STREET.
TORONTO E3£ all 

First

E

t

aFortCar Never Stopped, But Went Crash
ing Thru the Gates That Were 

Down Against It.

A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
ning Chambers, Queen and Tcraulav* 

Phone Main 4»U
J5e n
streets.

r •mThose Who Look 
Ahead Are Ever 
the Gainers .

HOTELS.

6RAINDMAJESTIC
enteoav 15 and 25

EV6S. 15-25-35-50

RAVELEKB AND TOURIST», WHY 
not save half your note! expense! 

Stop at “The Abberlcy.:’ 258 Sherboume- 
street, Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table: large verandahs and lawn; 
dbllsr day upwards d?

Tsee

Certain events will occur and 
needs will be presented 
must be met either by ourselves 
or our families. Prudent people 
make every provision for such 
contingencies by putting a«ide all 

When deposited

MATINEE SATURDAY
Few 
Rows

Best, OK 
deals thatFieldhouse, fruit merchant, 801 

East Queen-street, lives only a few 
yards away from the Queen-street level 
crossing. He was standing at the store 
joor about 6.25, when the accident oc
curred. Car No. 642, with a trailer at
tached, came along, eastward bound, 
and slowed down as usual when it ap
proached the crossing.

“The bars were down,” said Mr. 
Fieldhouse. “It has quite unnerved 
me,” he continued as he paused in his 
narrative. The street car and the 
trailer were going very fast, and slack- 
jd up opposite the store. Something 

and the car went' right on

JohnWe need the 
room these 
coats are taking 
up—so out they 
go for 4.98 each, 
and if you need 
a good Storm 
Coat and your 
size is here buy 

You’ll

EV6SJ«J75,50, 25 &THE SWEDISH DIALECT 
-COMEDY SENSATION
TILLY 
OLSON 
GERTRUDE SWIGGETT

Next week—On THE 
Bridge at Midnight.

KUUUU1S HOTEL, TORONTO. UAM- 
ada. Centrally situated, corner King

steam-bested; electrlc-

fiest time here of the
BIG MUSICAL COMfibY Tic[
ME, HIM 

AND I
ind York-etreetei 

«labted; elevator. Rooms wttb bath and cn 
- Rate» *2 and 12.60 per day. <1. A.

1

ST-spare money, 
here it is subject to check 
withdrawal and earns

suite.
Graliam.
VT OTKL GLADSTONE! — QUMMN-MT. 
I—I west opposite U. T. K. and U. F. K. 
station: electric cars pass door. Turn Mill 
smith, Drop.__________________ __

XT OTEL DEL MONTE, 1 
H Sprints, Ont., under r.< w 
mtait; renovated througlioiit: mineral bath.

winter and summer. «*• ” • *‘1Cm « 
Sons date of FlÛott Hou»:'. props.

WEfte—NEXT WEEK—
" THE CRISIS." ET4 also tftHEA’S THEATRE

O WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14. ^
f«lOLEVEL CROSSING DANGER.

HSLEvenings 25c and 50=. 
Miss May Vckes. Charles Burke and Grace La 
Rue, Roattino and Stevens, Orpheus Comedy Four.

Matinee Daily 25c. while on deposit.The dangers of the level crossing will 
be more fully appreciated by the 

public and the officials of Toronto. Sin-
,ay. and Findlay's »tore adjoining were f^^y c^sin^fo the^eftyhave be'-n 
turned into temporary; hospitals. Dr. | 8Ubject of coroner’s inquests and

r,*; .„<> -

the women in the various households move was When thP maUe:
became wflling attendant ta proving “ up before the board of 'contra, 

and material they only ac^uple of weeks ago. City Eng.
nee-r Rust mentioned the Quecn-stree 
crossing was'datigerous and that there 
should be a subway or br.dgf the: -.

Dlscu'sslng thé matter last night -Mr. 
Rust favored a subway. The land dim- 

would be heavier in the. case c

PRESTON
mnunze-

Time
now

The Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company y 
18 King St. West

. (17
FlftCANADIAN CA.IIOIIC UNION tXlUBIIION 

R1PR0CUCTI0NS Of RfLIOIOUS PICTURES 
Ontario Eocfoty^ o^ATttat^^Oallerle.

Novwnber 12 to 25th, 1904- Galleries opea 
to 10 p. m. Tickets 25c. Six Admissions.

ivas wrong 
.bru the bars.

"The train was coming from the 
south, and the car had just got half 

; cross the track when the locomotive 
truck it right in the centre—crash' 

Mr. Fieldhouse Illustrated with a 
swinging impact of his right fist into 
eft hand.

"It smashed the car ajl to match
wood. The force broke the trailer away 
"tom the motor-car and slewed it right 
-ound and dragged it alongside the 
tfac. The people in the car did not 

to realize their danger, and they 
had no time to escape.

"I ran Jn-hbA my son Sam and
he came ,at.o.nce. and.helped atfiong the 
njured, carrying water and doing what 
ie could. There wasn't a doctor t[) be 
!iad anywhere near, 
tway for the holiday."

"What about the car blocks?" was

two 'MONEY TO LOAN.
made toward remedying th'- IION Y LOANED SALARIED PEU- . 

le, retail merchants, teamster*, 
hoarding bonnes, etc., without seenrltv; 
easy payments. OITlees In 49 prlnripal 
cities. Tolman, 300 Manning Chamberrs, 
72 West Qtteen-strcet.__________________
. uVANCES UN HOUSEHOLD OOOUsT 
A piano», organ», dories and wagon* 
rail and get onr Instalment p’an of11''eg'. 
Money ead be paid In small monthly or 
weekly pafment». All buslne»» eonnden- 
tlal D. K McNnogbt 4k Co., 10 Lewlor 
Building, 6 King West.

it now. 
not get the same 
chance in a 
hurry again:

M •t,
what assistance
could. __ _ „

As soon as the crash came Wallace 
Lucas, who was lit charge of the Phar
macy, Jumped to the front door, and 
only waiting to see that an accident 
had happened, sprang to, the telephone- 
He first notified the police ambulance 
department and then called up as many 
doctors as were within reasonable 
reach. Among those who responded 
were Drs. Noble. Sneath, Cleland. Wal
lace. Brown &nd Eraser. The two po
lice ambulances and the patrol Wa
gons from headgUArters and from No. 
4 station were also soon at the service 
of the physicians to convey patients 

Miss Nellie Findlay

sixtl
IKIU-Wl

srion 1
Matinee

Every
Day

/"«A

IWEAK MEN.
Instant reliéf—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and variwcele, use 
Hnjseltonts Vltnflizer , Only $2 for otie 
month's trcûtin>ht Makes fiieri strong,

j!*Er<Haze?tdA,ltpti:">.,'308«tf)Kg*.»treet. I A ’
Toronto.-.. "

ALL THIS WEEK
x^SAM DtVtRE’S OWN CO.

Nïxt-FRED IRWIN'S MAJEST1CS
z ages

Men's Fancy 
Vests—fall and 
winter goods— 
2.98.
We are clear
ing all of our 
3.50 to 4.50 
Vests for 2.98.
“Truly” you can’t do 
better than shop here 
for your clothes.

f %
■ em

*
SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 

rowing; we loan on furniture, plane»,

•Tt ms » ”“s
Kriler & Co., 144 Yonge-»tre«t, nr.t door. -

\ 5 PER CENT. -CITY
% A O OvW* farm.building loans, 
1, ovteagpN paid off. money advanced to bnv 
bonses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic- 
torla-strect, Toronto.

The ortatttt of all living vjolinitl*.____

YS AYEEvery one was

to the hospital.
to Winn’s livery on Bolton-avenue Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices

REAL 
PAINLESS

assisted by MISS HOPE MORGAN, soprano,

andM- ,u,c,deSSTvo. NEXT NEW YORK
spkBd,

"The car jumped the blocks. They 
often do that," was the reply.

Mr. Fleldhduse also stated that THIS 
WAS NOT THE FIRST ACCIDENT 
AT THE CROSSING.

“About 13 years ago—there was no 
semaphore then— a car stuck on the 

The car was coming from the 
east, and I saw what was the matter. 
I fan away down the track to stop the 
train and we got all the people 
safely, but the engine, tho it was nearly 
stopped in time, carried the car a full 

yards, but did not injure it.”
Mere recently, about five years ago, a 

car had a very narrow shave, the train 
end of the

ran , ,
! and told them to send as many hacks 
as possible. Within an hour ter vle- 

taken to the Ge-tera! -r* 
several others were sent

MASSEY HALL i
Popular Prices, 50, 75. *-06. 1.50 'K.DENTISTSCOR. YCNQE and 

ADELAIDE 6TS-
time were 
tal, while 
home in carriages, and some were able 
to go by car.

eUSUIBBB CiHDC.
TORONTO DK 0. F. EsiGBT. Prop.

-r»iu MONEY CAN HE MADE BY 
J3 smart hoys selllnff Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department. World. »tf.

A Scene of Excitement.
Inside-half an hour there were fully 

a thousand people around the crossing 
and surrounding the places where the 
sufferers were being attended. The 
galloping of the ambulances and the 
coming and going of the patrol v/agons, 
which were fitted with stretchers, in
tensified the excitement. All the tele
phones in the vicinity were soon being 
called upon from up town by people 
anxious to find the names and learn 
particulars and tearful lest some ac
quaintance should be among the un- 

as to the

4'rack.

on/--, ONTHACTN TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
{, bedbug» (guaranteed). 881 Queen 
West.I' (Bavin 

li to 1. 
3 T 
ladv 
Achille

Flft!
/Mk-lil:

«Ida,
« Cm,do
I

out

Based upon a mortgage do not command 
the confidence of the purchasing public 
unies* the regularity of the issue is attest
ed by the signature of a Trusts Corporation 
as Trustee of the Mortgage.

STATIONERY, 
calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 

invitation», monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonee.

p HINTING -officeten

OAKHALL
CLOTHIERS

S. Christie, Harrison, Daly, Rowe, 
Green, Brown, Daniels and 

Dean Won.

car asjust grazing the rear 
it passed across.

FROM FRACTURES OF SKULL VETERINARY. nhf-
FhtlCOMPANIESTHE LATE WM. McKAY.KING STREET EAST

(Olip. St, James’ Cathedral).
ITS A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUK- 
I; . geoti. 97 Bar-street. Spccln'lst la dis
ease» of doge Telephone Main 141.

- Ellin 
119 ,* 
12 to )

lfortunates. The
number of dead reached a dozen. The overhead bridge. He had already 
police reserves from thrje divisions re red preliminary plans of his own 
were given difficult work to handle the subway at Queen-street crossing,
crowd, which persisted In crowding j yesterdey»’ World, an east end
with morbid curiosity to catch a pass- manufacturer pointed out the growing
tag glimpse of the bandaged up un- necessity (or a high-level bridge at th =
fortunates as they were carried into the Don crosslng„ .vhei'e the G.T.R and C.

Lancelot Bolster, who was well known ambulances to be hurried away tor p R now have trackdWand where the
ln banking and commercial circles, died more careful attention. The shattered Canadlan Northern will also add a
last night, alter a lingering illness. He wbodwork of the trolley proved ft
was born m Loudon. Ettglauu. Wuvu quite fruitful ground for the souvenir hunt- ‘ ..' Flemin visited the locality ast
young he eatue to Toronto with his parents. er nleht He said that something wou.-d
Ills father was for some years connected S(i nck Cnr GlancinK Direction. done al both plac-s to pro-
"‘^Bolster'1'entered ^tac^ervtco of the In discussing the probable course of ^ tlhe ever increasing traffic. He 

Canadian Bank of Commerce as junior events it was said that the trolley was had been an advocate of a subway at
when that iiisututkm com die need business, likely diverted to one side oy striking the cr0SSing during his four years in
lu 1880 he was was promoted to the pom- the “dogs” which, with the gates, are council
tiou of assistant manager, lie was never 30 foet fr0m the railway tracks, and TH viwskening Gf the ratepayer to 
robust. Ilia health was douotless under- lhat the looemotivn caught it in a the necessity of providing safer means
mined by Ms close atn-utiou to tbe bu«1- , f rather than head-on direction. - croc,inK ' the railway8 tracks was
“(Thank bul,dUlT“ There were barely half a dozen pas- s°L^1n fhe recent bytaw vote when

In- lsiK) Mr. oolstcr s condition became sengers in the trailer which wa. ocp the Lansdowne-avenue subway expett-
suclt that he was forced to wltqdraw from arated from the forward car by the jolt ditUre was supported thruout the city.
active service. He spent some years in an() which was turned crosswise. The------------------------ --------
test and travel, from which he derived trucks of the trolley and the flooring 
much be cent ln 1902, when the Sovereign and one slde of jt were cast on the sta-
lJunk was being organized, fie was of much .. platform «orne ten yards away. San Francis», i Nov. 17.-M the American 
assistance, and was appointed manager of d|stance north the roof and F, deration of Labor Conv-u-bm .I-hn A
the Toronto branch. ms health tailed v™ ‘ f fh ar were T,i]ed f,-, Fh-it, representative of the Dominion of
again, and a year ago he was forced to othei portions of the _ . from t'amnbi. spoke and infixed the delegates
give up active work. Altho of a retiring dis- a heap. A good i:> yarus norm nom t ) ); |,d thplr nPxt an,mal meeting, eom-
posltlon, lie was fond of congenial com- ■ where the accident happened tne .ooi rating the quarter century of their
pauy. lie-was a lover of music and play- nf the motorman’s vestibule was litter- rxlsienee, hi the Donikilon-of Canada. -He 
ed the violin excellently. ed on the station platform, and then compared trade conditions in the tw-o coun-

Ile leaves two brothers, living hi the ,,y the vestibule itself was carried tries.
United States, and three sisters, ,..rs, Mur- “ ' , „ t 120 yar(js, and when At this sta-e of the proceeding» a po iee
ph.v, widow of the late D. Murphy of , , nEJlZid down it was left strad- 1,11111 < ntere<l the hull and placed all three
Ltrockvllle, Mrs. Dowdall and Miss Bolster, the train backed down it of the foreign delegates under arrest, this

dling the tracks, the iront of tne car Wfls a ruR(> to present ea^li of them with
facing south. I a gold watch and a vol-.l budge In nanr*

Cnr Worth 1^2000. ’of tlx- federation. The three Are: Flett. of
destroyed, No. 642, was^one Canada. Wegnall of England and Wm. A.

Graham, -u.P. of England.

rumors
Coiitlmned From Page 1.

TThat boxing Is finding increased favor 
among the sporting 
demonstrated by the
paeked Mutual _ street Itlnk last night to 
witness the opening bouts of the fall city 
amateur tournament. They were treated 
to an excellent bill, nine bouts being put 
on. The bout between Harrison and (Jh is- 
tie was a hair-raising one and was easily 
the best of the night.

There were four overweights. Mr. Thorne 
of Hamilton must have missed the train, 
and Magee of Niagara, who was present, 
was refused permission by the medical ex
aminer to go on.

Jack Rowe, Avenue A. C., and M. Rooney,
Musketeers, were the first ou the bill. They 
both shaped-up well, with Rooney having 
the advantage in height and reach. Rooney 
persisted in hitting in clinches after being 
warned by the referee, and was disqualified 
in the second round.

The second bout brought W. Sinclair, , „„ , ...
Strathconas, and A. Green, Birmingham, won from W. Rooney, Musketeers; decision, 
together. Both boys were good boxers and pound class A. Green, Birmingham,
were very evenly matched. They boxed won from W. Sinclair, Strathconas; de- 
carefully in the first round, and not much Usion. •
damage was done, the round ending about H® pound class—W. Brown, Victorias, 
even. The second round was a whirlwind wou from J. D. Altkeu. Argylvs; decision, 
one with Green a slight favorite The i 112 Pound class—S. Christie, Strathconas, 
third round was another fast one, and wou from Bert 8tark- Montreal; stopped in 
Green was given the decision. Green was th,r<1 round.
overweight in the 112 pound clans and had *^5 pound class—R. C handler, Alerts, won 
to go up a step. from Frank Barlow, Arctics; stopped third

In the 118, pound class, W. Brown, Vic- ! round, 
torlas, and J. D. A it ken furnished a good ’ pound class—William
bout. Brow*n had the reach and boxed B c « 'von from c- Cbrls1 
very cleverly. Altken was stronger, but decision third ronml
his efforts were all wild and Brown received 125 pound class—fom Daly, Good Luck 
the decisions It was a popular one. j A. C\, wou from J. Anderson, Brantford;

8. Christie, Strathconas, and Bert Stark decision.
Montreal, were the first pair in the 112 lb : 125 pound class—J. Daniels, Maitland L.
class. The first round opened with a rush c- w°u from W. Howard, Arlington A. C.; 
and a great mill resulted. In the second decision.
round after milling it fçr two minutes 15® pound class—Joseph Dean, Avenue A.
Stark went down. He declined to continue c- won *rom John Kyani North End Club;

, decision.
The officials were: Referee, W. A. Hew- 

Ht; Judges, D. F. Maguire, F. O. Weigh a it;
timers, O. II. Briggs, C. II. Good, W. «I. ,n ,«»«-« * r r i,’v ivofTlP-Morrison: clerk of the scales, Frank Me- C^OR SALE—BOWLING ALLIA LQU _
Laughllu; announcer, J. It. Bennett. J? ,ISfintA 'vvi'àrî %1 lead

A big card Is down for decision to-night. Also billiard tables, “tr. XV. are th 
and allowing for some defaults, ten or jn,! ronnufactnrer» Li the ''or^.. . , p 
more bouts arc sure to be pulled off. Fob S3*a ' 7^*^
lowing is the draw, first bout at 8.15: ( n'* |4 King-street VX.. loion.o.

they were crushed under the roof of 
the car or some heavy piece of timber. 
Mrs. Mahaffey and Miss Macdonald 
were seated with their backis to the 
engine, and Conductor McKay was in
side at the time. Mrs. Mahaffey and 
her friend was at her tsreet when the 
accident happened ,and if tÿe 
setopped they would have left the car. 
Young Stephens had a couple of more 
blocks to go.

Will White, who is a pleasant faced 
and inteligenx young man, told his ex
perience to The Worltl.

“This is several years of my life.” 
he began. “It has shaken me terrib
ly. We were all sitting in the corner 
of the chr. toughing and talking and 
not noticing anything, enjoying our
selves, when the car all of a sudden 
began to bump up and down and rock, 
and then there was like an explosion— 
bang!—and I was whirled in the air. 
It seemed years waiting for the end to 
come.

Offering new issues ef securities to the 
public should avail themselves of the 
services of a responsible Trusts Corporation

public was clearly 
large crowd which

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L *ege. Limited, Temperance-street, To» 
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. See- 
slpn begins in October. Telephone Main Wl.

Mi
C’inLANCELOT BOLSTER DEAD. tong*

IKS*.BUSINESS CHANCES. LuluTHE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

May ( 
Henry

car had
XT HW ARKANSAS OIL FIELD—G. M. 
J3l Bailev, Missouri Pacific Immigration • 
Agent, Little Rock, Ark., can get you an 
fill b ase, trifling expense. Fort mes from 
future «ale leases. ed7

ran.

Mo 2.
Rel

Si"-
fllsen
hom «

r Paid-up Capital...........$1.000,000
Reserve Fund..............

2 A GOLDEN OPPORTTTNITY TO START 
.ZX. ln the manufacturing luislness; ev
ery town and city open throughout Can
ada. Profit 500 to 800 per dent. Investment 
onlv $100.i*>. XV'rlte to-dnv. XVymnlng Min
eral Milling Co., Rochester. N.Y.

800,000
Thi

TORONTO, OTTAM^Aï-—-WINNIPEG 102 (1 
Damn 
1» tn-r—
«mitARTICLES WANTED. Ena

Fan
■tir ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
VV for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson^ »trriFI.KTT GF.TS A WATCH. 2: P’,-, 

* Tlrear 20S Yongc-street
I’»t

FlftART.On Ihe Cowcatcher.
Then I found myself lying on the 

row-catcher with a woman beside me. 
She began to crawl along and I craw l
ed after her. She began crying for her 
baby.”

“Oh my .wee ladtii#* where’s my 
baby!” was what Mrs. Robertson was 
crying in the drug store afterwards, 
for it was she, who witli her husband 
and child were only three weeks out 
from Scotland, who was assisted by 
Tom White.

“She rose up still crying for her 
baby, and fell back fainting in my 
arms,” said Mr. White. “I was badly 
=haken up myself, but I carried her 
over to the waiting room and went 
back to look after my chums.

A Toronto Boy.
“Russell was a Toronto boy and em

ployed by the Bel Telephone Company. 
He had been driving for one of the in
spectors and was away, but came back 
to-dayl for the sham fight. His father 
ivês in the country somewhere.

“I did not see the' motorman at* all, 
and I did not notice the conductor. 
We were laughing and joking all the 
time. I noticed a young lady on the 
other side of the car who smiled at us, 
and I think I saw’ her lying dead in the 
waiting room aîtrwards. It wase a 
fearful thing, and I won’t get over it 
por a long time. But I do thank God 
T escaped with my life. It was really 
i miracle that XVill and I w’ere save'd*1’ 

The Third Fatality.
The third of the deaths occurred at 

L15. It was Mrs. Mahaffy. who was 
also unconscious until the last. She 
was 36 years of age and lived with her 
•lusband at 25 Wardell-street. Agnes 
Macdonald, her companion, w-ho lives 
it thp same address, it is feared, is 
dso fatally injured.

Mrs. Wm. Coon, who lives At 65 Da 
Grassi-street, had her kneecap broken. 
She was married on Nov. 8. She wan 
found under the rear end of the car. 
Miss Moss was also under the car, 
which had to be lifted up to extricate 
her.
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w. !.. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West KingJ. Dr.■tmet. Toronto.
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Strathcouas; TEACHERS WANTED.

rp EACHER XVANTED—FÔR 8. 8. NO. 1, 
T Mflnnethon, for the year 1905: state 

salary anti experience: applications re
ceived until the 25tli of November. Apply 
to James L. Phillips, tibrlgley P.O.

APPROVES PREFERENCE.
ran.

(Canadian Associated "Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 17.—At a meeting at Mel 

bourne, Australia, the following resolution»

The car
of the strongest types built, and xvas 
worth over $2000. There were two mo- 

1 tors and two patent trucks, with targe 
and small wheels fitted to it.

One of the conductors came Into the brazofi. 
drug store for instructions.

Wina-'on Vhe track broken.” tbuia at Vladivostok; made the posta-n 
But it is lying on me traça t e thp stro,,g,.r man ever. The entrance to
Stay right where it 1.. If e . . nl(. fiarbor lias been thovolv mined. flic

a bolt of it toft stay writh it, w*ere y-ictfc-totl cruiser Bounty.' is out of dock 
the instructions given* .and the armored cruisM” Gromouoi is un-

John Armstrong, 105 Hamilton-street, | <ivrpoing repairs. Adiuiv.il BczobvazufT 
and J M Armstrong, 1456 West Queen- i thinks the second Pacific squadro i vill h

attacked hi the Indian Ocean. lie say« 
the VladivoFtock squadron will soon mak* 
ai ether sorto*.

FOR SALE.MADE STRONGER THAN EVER. Waand Christie was awarded the bout.
Frank Barlow. Arctics, and R. Chandler.

Alerts, in the 105 pound class, furnished 
a nice bout. Chandler had It on Barlow 
in height, weight and reach. He had a 
nice style and a good punch. Barlow went 
down in the second and again ln the tbl.il 
and the decision was given to Chandler.

The premier bout of the evening won 
that between (\ Christie. Strath- onaa. and 
XXT. Harrison. R. C. R. C. They are both 
experienced boxers and put up a hurrieane 
bout. Harrison had the weight and used 
It to Ahe best advajitage. He could bit 
harder and in $11 the mix-ups got the bet
ter of them. He knocked Christie thru 
rhe ropes at the end of the third round.
Christie came back gamely, but couldn't 
stand the pace.

The same class furnished another fine 
bout, Tom Daly. Good Luck A. C., and 
J. Anderson, Brantford, being the contest
ants. Daly had ail the better of the bout 
using a left jab and right cross very clev
erly. He won by a good margaln. This 
class will be the most difficult to pick a 
winner for, with such good men as Daly,
Harrison and Ilolt left In it.

J. Daniels. Maitland L. C\. and J. L.
Howard of the Marlboros. in the 185 pound 
class, boxed three fast rounds. Daniel* 
was the cleverer and a stiffen puncher. He 
had the advantage nil thru and received the 
decision. z

The lost, bout of the evenlug was in the 
middleweight class, between Joseph Dean. XVelterwelKlits rtf

«ir-AWSLSstire.'s
l»‘st mn-i./Xn'X 1 % rMmb

8SS, M m beRer WOrk *°t tbc «*- Toioiû W*TtâZaAta,Ck, V. Joseph
•ri,,.' Summary: Ky#u. Arlington*.
199 pound dis»—J. Rowe, Avenue A. C., uùui flnals wU* *'* lloxl'd 011 s*tarday

pen* carrletl by large majorities' The first 
approvin... of preft-ivini u relations betw «•.» 
tlv* motherland and Australia with due re
gard to the industries uf tli - eoiiiiit liw ai.h; 
and the second urging parli.im-uit and the 
g'uvcî nmeiit to take the unit for Into imme
diate consideration, 
said the British en-plre was a ••oustel atl > i 
uf states, the self 1'iteiv.it of which point
ed to the advisability of making a uat.i nal 
tnuty. It was the Interest of every em- 
pir< builder to cultivate closer relations 
uilhii! the empire. XX’as thvve any man cr ' 
woman who could contempla Le the pres jit 
i via lions wit iilu the empire without grave 
«hi r»i.

Mr. XX’atsou,, the ex-labor premi er, belle - 
ed there was practical unanimity on the 
preferential .pVvtm ni vus a ;a a
vireatecl th” reduction of some duties in 
favor of iGreat Britain and the raising of 
ethers against foreigners.

Black
■ te

Charb 
Et*®

I Bowling Alley*» Billiard Tables.(Moscow. Nov. 17. —Vico-Admiral Bozo- 
who has just returned fr-^m 

Tiudivostock, was interviewed liere to day. 
Ife said tin* recently constructed fortifica-

Ex-Premier Deakini

f1 Olu
To-Nl«hF* Draw.

Bantam, 106 pounds—Byes. J. Rowe, A.
C.. and It. Vhandler, Alert B B 

Feather, 112 lbs—XX'. Baker, Good* Luck,
A. C., v. Foster, Avenue A. C.

John E. Donohue, Marlboros, v F Tynell,
Strathconas.

Extra8'li?rpoun,l*Ktrwh<Brow,,. Victoria TT> ICHAUn G. KIRBY, 539 YONGBST, 
Rugby Club, v. N. Lang, Avenue A. C Jtv contractor for carpenter, lotaor"0'» . « 

0. Christie, Strathcomif, v XV’ Allan Ot- dMd general oJbhlng. Phone North W*. 
town.

Bye—A. Green, Birmingham, England.
Special, 112 pound*—XV. Harrison, K C.

B rnC John CnmpbelL Marlboros. -r- OR HALE—NICE BUILDING LOT,
T, "• Pa*y* Good Luck A. C., v. J. Ellis, I X. Bolton-avenue, near Queen; easy terms.
1 7,, ,. .... , Apply Dr. Fraser. 686 Queen K,

LlgUtweight, VIS pounds- J. Daniels. _______ ___________ *~*
Maitland L. C„ v. F. farroll. Avenue A. C. irm t vriON 1L

T. Holt, Avenue A. C.. v. George Wilson, EDI CATION AL.
Musketeers.

Welterweight, 146 Ihs-W. Matthews, Ar- 
Ungton A. F., v. U. K. Bain. Marlboros 

8. Eyre, Nottlngbam, v. W. Rennie, Ave
nus A. C-

rnilRKSHING ENGINE. TRACTION. 
1 rebuilt. Abell "Triumph," splendid 

condition, bargain, extra easy terms If se
curity good. Box 46, World.

Juff,.r
t’ted,
CUqu,
i.TX:

tti;

Whit,

- _reen

Street, were street railway men con
fused with the Injured motor man. as 
was John McCabe. 77 Alien-avenue, 
with the deceased conductor.

Motorman tn Custody.

ed

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR».BYRON WALKER DINED.

The actual facts leading up to the 
accident will not be known until
brought out at the taquest which will mere* was by
be commenced to-n.ght. Crown-Attoi ^jnjor MacGilllvray. fin* bwnl manmr • 
ney Drayton visitçd the scene and 0f |he. Bank of Commerce. The guests 
took measurements and made a number numbered about 20 and luHii'tod the «♦ho 
of inquiries as a result of which he in"!; manarers >of Windsor and Walker- 
later in the night ordered that the 'Me and many of Windsor’s prom me it 
motorman. Armstrong, be held pend- ’̂ï! wiSr b'a'ncïîn "U"Wg"
tag the result of the official lnvestlga- 01 vlud80r " lu ls,s' 
lion.

The brake in use on the car was of 
the ordinary style. Many of the ears 
are now fitted with what Is called a 
friction brake. Experts who examined 
the remains of the car machinery last

Windsor. Nov. 17.—R. E. Walker* gene-al 
of the Canadian Bang of Com-

dl li
ma nager

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Goes to Marrlston.

Detective (kaldy w.ll leave this morning 
for llarrlston to bring back Leo Bums, 
alias Boyd, the youth whose thrilling ad
ventures and fairy tales were told In yes
terday's World.
Stark read Thé World he wired the Harris- 
tun police force to hold this young Huron, 
Munchausen ns he was wanted here on a 
charge of theft. J. W. T. Falrweather & 
Company are the complainants.

Just how the Infant chi d of the Rob
ertsons met w.th Its terrible Injury will 
never be known, but when she was ris- 
cued the8 leg was found to have been 
severed. A policeman carried him to 
the hospital in his arms on the patrol 
wagon. Dr. Cleland later in the night 
found the leg on the railway track.

4
*S|on*

Clin,

106/as soon ns Inspector

Doric bodge A.F. A A.M.
The annual election of officers was hel ’ 

last evening and resulted as follows:
Arthur Pearson, wor. master; J. Wood

land. S XV.; Carr Simpson, J. XX’.; Rev, 
Dr. Wild, chaplain; R N. Davis, treasurer: 
II E. Griffiths, secretary.

tt KNNKDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL - tv Our teachers have been "through 
the mill" of stenographic work. Specisi 
evening class for advanced work 1» under 
expert Instructor. 9 Adelaide. ^

LOST.  I

r OST—FROM 02» YONGE. A SMAI-b
Yorkshire terrier, silver crey, wim ■

cellar and liell (Ntsldem Crabtree- *»- I
yxvcrs to name of Pob8. Reward 250 Youge- 
S licet.
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Thousands lined the roads to watch the 
men who cun go around thft n?y fit a pace 
that Is trying to even a fast horse. The 
(llttance If 10 mile* ld8 yards, and the 
world s record for that distance was held 
until to-duv by Jack McCaffery, who went 

i the distance In 10U0 ill 1.51.52. The record 
was broken to-day by Samuel Millar, Mo 
hawk Athletic Club, Yonkers, N.V. Hho 
ran the distance In 1.48.4a, beating the 
world’s reiord by 3 minutes and 0 seconds. 
Thirteen men started out on the long run, 
and seven finished, six of them negotiat
ing the distance hi less than two hoars. 
'I his Is the order of the finish: Mellon, 
1.48.43: Moore. 1.52.02: Irving Elliot, Hamil
ton, 1.5.1.36; Michael Spring, Pastime A. <’., 
New York, 1.54.23: William Melody, Ht. Pat
rick’s Club,. Hamilton, 1.55.411: Hennis Ben
nett, St. I’atrlgi’s Chili, Hamilton, l.Si.41; 
Ernest Woods, Hamilton, 2.03.23. ,

The winner has started four years 111 
succession. In 1901 be came In third. In 
lOiKMBrst. In 1003 second. He was a favor
ite 1 nthe betting at 4 to 5. Jack MeCaffery. 
who was 8 to 5. was played so strongly 
that be was wiped off the hooks. He did 
not finish, and was picked up near the Val
ley Inn.

Fifth race, maidens, 3-year oIds and up, 
1 mile and 60 yards :
Silver Foot 
Signet Ring . ...116 
THhonus ..
Rockland ..
Tom Lawson 
Bouvier ...
King Albert ....107 

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile. Columbia course:
Irish Witch .. ..100 Mrs. F. Foster .1 
Jane Holly

..110 Sly Bride............107
Roekmart............ 107

..110 Nuit. Blanche ...107 

. .110 Bribery .
.107 Detention

. .107 My Grace............107
Ben Crockett ...107

107
107

Over 75 Contestants an<f Close Races 
World’s Record Broken at 

Hamilton.

Varsity Easily Downed at 
Score 37 to 6—Tigers 

Good Scorers.

.. h)6 Canteen ... .
Cheripe ............. 95 Palette............
Queen Elizabeth .101 XVoodshade . •

Latonia Program.
Cincinnati, Nov. "17.—First race, 1 mile, 

selling:
Trovator ...
XSOHf 
IBM.
Danhlto ...
Lida Le lb.................1W Ogowal ...

$6 Atheola ...
R. W. and Blue.. 96 Marshal Ncy ...104 , _ , . , ... .„ • , , Guelph but from all parts of Canada wereSecond race. .*'4 furlongs, purse: 1 .
Iron Tall................. 102 Winifred I Aid ...105 present to witness the splendid contsts
Python ...................10'» Butlnskl ................10& 0f the day. The field comprised some of
Stroiid................... 105 Arthur Cummer .105 th men in tllP world in long dis- Journal Hoad Race.Judge Sausley ..112 Bar. llarrlsun ..102 tBe 'rh.'re were «»• Catharines. Out. Nov. 17. -The third
Shilling Star ...lor. Harlequin.............. 105 tance running and walking. Thi re were ap|mal JoH|.ual road raPP was run off here
Bricklayer ............105 The Thrall ....105: between 75 and 80 contestant» In the sev<- this afternoon
Mr. Jack............. 105 Irai events. These included such men as miles, from this city to Thorold and return.

Third race 7 furlongs handicap: ! Hick Grant of Boston, the world-renowned Louis' Pringle, time 52 minutes. 1; JosephKariv R™ .. 1# gJak” Grer»burg.U5 ' runner: .1, Coekrel the well-known runner Vnnnors, 2; Ezra Nodell, 3.
Floral Wreath ..03 Fruit ..............SO of Toronto; Alt. Milligan of Hamilton IV.
Clgarllghtcr .. . 04 Vestrv .....................00 M. Foster of Erin, A. W. Lowry of Dull- Harrier C'lnb Trip «„ Gnelpli.
Gold Enamel ... oi Mu). T. J. Carson 97 das and large delegations-from Toronto, Thl, West End Y.M.C.A. Harrier Club
Estrada Palma ..lit I Hamilton and elsewhere. The first event Went up to Guelph in a special ear. about

Couple i 'igarll„..<vr and Gold Enamel as was set off at 1.45 and by 4 oelock the last m aloug yhe Centrals, numbering
Gold- man crossed the tais-, which la creditable ! 15 wpr' fhp ot the West Ends, and

I to the assoelalton under whose ^auspices ,,ot|, teams went along together. The West 
! they were run off. There were five races End had. this year as last, the largest club

In all. via.: «-mile road race, 12-mlle cross ,,|itrv ,, ,,w-ney, m.L.A.. president of
country, u-mtle open, 10-mlle walk and two thp (.uplph Rood Racing Association, met 
lo.nl races, one for employes of Guelph fac- tu, Tovonto y.M.C.A.’s at the station in 
tories, over a 3-mil#- course. and one for Toronto aud a„.ompanled the delegation, 

1-ifth race, o furlongs, purse. I toys under 16, a distance of two miles. The . .. „ aneeeh to them oil the way.Halina Belle ...105 Ethel Mark .. ..I'M big event of the day was the 15-ndle open, nmkmg n spPt n m 1 y
Bouncing Betty.la. S. Kitty Bellalrs.105 in which 15 contestants went to the scratch „ , „ . Handicap,•rown Princess. .105 May EUen ....105 Tills race was won In exceedingly fast n^eV,.Af;n,*nd y wf* A Harrier Club
Girl from Dixle.bB Pert Hopkins ...115 nine by Hick Grant, who covered the cour,e 'J ho Wret End Y.M.t .A Halrrter 11 h
Kitty B. Rrooks.110 Ravtana .............. 115 i„ 1.23.1», cutting two minutes off bis own "Ml hold their nnmial ”9.'.'
I sidy Eileen ....105 Little Frank ...MM previous record, and establishing a new °P„ ® a Jo ihe^most^sneressfTil leas,m
Berlnthia --------- 105 Flight ....................U5 Canadian record for the distante. The win- l’!hîLhî,®1^rS1 *,^.P ‘ f

Sixth race, 1 mile and 50 yards, selling: [ tier took the pace from the start, and while ,n Ine c,uu 8 , ' '
Vnroo .....................107 Foreigner ................-.18 Ills object was to run against time he did
Glenwood .............106 Hack. Finn ...........102 not do his best work until well on In the
The Regent ....108 Quincy.....................102 rare. He was followed closely by Young
Tatenhftm............93 F. Willoughby .108 of Toronto West. Eijd Y.M.CrA. and Lawry
Eclectic.................. 95 Salivate .................. 88 of Dundas, for two or three miles. Lawry
Mv Alice..............100 Shogun .................. 102 then advanced to second place, followed
Khelngold............06 Van Hope ... .03 by Coekrel of Toronto VVeat End V.M.C.

Weather clear, track fast. A., aud they remained In this position fur
about eight miles. Young again went to 
third place and Coekrel went fourth.

The latter found this puce too fast, and 
quit. Grant finally pulled away till he 
had half a mile lead and this be retained 
till the finish. He came In strong, and ap- 

r I parently capable of repeating his journey.
Second race, 5'-) furlongs-Sqnlrc John- ' I ""T’y ran a plucky race front start to 

* finish, but he was never at any time up
till the last mile or so a sure second. He 
had some hard pluggers behind him who 
made him earn every Inch be got. Both he

... f.8 JvVig of Valley .100 Guelph,Nov. 17.—(Special.)—The tenth an- 
•.nS nrUol ’ "ton nual field day of Guelph Cross Country and

:J:8, Kilgorle . ..::i02 Road Race Association was held here this
93 afternoon and wan an unqualified success. 
1)7 Thousands of spectators, not only from

11k; finals for the Senior O.R.K.U. cham
pionship will be played between the To- 
routes and the Tigers. Oil Thursday the 
Torontos clearly demonstrated their super
iority to the Peterboro team and just tri
pled their opponents' score. At'th* finish 
the Torontos had 21 points an-J Peter boro 
7. At the resting period Pci cr boro had 
not scored, but the To run tos had secured

PCUSc' .. 
Aubrey

lole

1
14.

À holiday crowd was In attendance, aud 
thu the weather was a little chilly, •;njoy- 
ed the game. Considerable wl id blew north 
ami the 'lvroiitoa hud this advantage at

The course Is about ten

Steeplechase for Gascar at 7 to 1— 
Second Money for Clote and 

Irish Witch.

the siart. At most stages of the game the 
icroiiioa had tuv best of the play, nut ibe 
quality oi ituguÿ was not up 10 ibe stun- 
uaict for scmi-unnl chauipiuuship games, 
lioili sides at times played rather luosviy 
and both defence lines at times muffed ct-u- 
s.derubiy uuu passed aimlessly. At times 
considerable scrapping appeared; Marsh and 
llurtubisc at the close of the first unit 
engaged in a set-too. Both were put off 
the lprmer for 15 minutes and the latter 
for 5. The Toronto team was somewhat 
changed. Houssvr was again at centre, 
with Morrison at left and Sale at right. It 
Is surprising with what rapidity tne cap
tains of the Hugby teams of preparatory 
schools graduate into the senior ••auks. Sal * 
was the /weakest of Toronto's defence play
ers; he muffed several times and was in
clined at times to be unnecessarily rough, 
lie could punt well, but he was slow in 
getting rid of the ball.

Alter the start off, the ball went to 
P<terboro's end, but soon was returned. 
Both sides played loosely much muling 
being tlie order. Peterboro relieved again 
and again, but wen; iudlned to let tie* 
bail bounce rather than take it on tin* fly. 
Morrison's 4'iek .over was fumbled and a 
rouge result*!. Peterboro at the opening 
scviued to be Jdaylng well and the visitors' 
wing line held their owii. Once I eterboro 
Uriblded ithc ball clear out aud half way 
tip the field Into touch. Hausser and Mor
rison several times went after the saute 
ball, the result being that both missed. 
'I orouto's second point came on Sale's high 
kick over the line. The Toronto followed 
up so fast , that Mulhern rouged. Toron tos 
secured twdMnqre rouges on kicks by Hous
er and Morrison and after 21 minutes* play 
th ; score stood Peterboro 0 and Toronto 4. 
Peh-rboro played a good defence game 
held the ball as much as possible. Toronto» 
wcw not kicking as much as they could

Miller cntr.v* Fruit and Vestry as 
bintt entry.

Fourth race, steeplechase, full course
.!*130 
...125

Washington, Nov. 17.—Ideal weather, a 
crowd, representing every class of ...154 Allegiance .. 

Kvauder ... 
Don Ami ...

Rip ... . 
Ttiornbedgc *.. .155 

Ruth's Rattler . .125
large
Washington society and the defeat of every 
favorite marked the opening of the fail 
meeting of the Washington Jockey Club 
to-day. A large number of bookmakers 
were In line. Race Klug was the only se
cond choice to finish first. The first race 
was won from the favorite in a close fin
ish by Mary Glenn, whose odds closed at 
1UU to 1, and against whom 2UU to 1 and 
150 to 1 were freely offered at the open
ing. The track was heavy, but some good 
time in several of the rati.-s vs as made, the 

four-titths of a second 
e course. The Colum-

i

fourth race clipping 
off the record for th 
Via Handicap and the Bladensburg Stee
plechase arc the features of the card. Gas- 
car had the steeplechase contest his own 
way thruout, finishing with six lengths to 
spare. Both La va tor, the favorite, and 
1 ci ion fell at the jumps, but were re
mounted and finished far Dehind the bunch. 
In the Columbia Handicap, Mamie Worth 
led, but Race King, after pressing her close
ly all the way, won easily.

First race, selling, d-ycar-olds ai:d up, 
fife furlongs, Columbia course—Mary Glenn, 
1U5 (Barnett), 100 to 1. 1; Thistle Heather, 
lui (Travers), 7 to 10, 2; Andrew Mack, 
108 (T. Burus), 7 to 1, 1 Time 1.21 3-5.

Reform
Card ot Oakland.

183 Yonge StreetSan Francisco, Nov. 17.—First race, 6*/a 
furlongs—Darksome 101. Miss May Bowdish 
101, Instrument 101, Flea 101, Etna C. 
101, Ledatrlx 101, Magrane 104, Canouious 
100.

Score Was 4 to 0—Canadians An
nex Two Olympic Contests 

in One Year.
1

son 103, Phalanax d03, Cedarberg 103, Rob
ert Mitchell 103, Gild 103, Rossburn 103,
A. Muskoday 100.

Third race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Not th- . ,,  

sas JS,g*'„s,.srï;AS ?^ssf&.retsars ........ M »■*
101, Prince Blazes 103, Stunts 106 | the tape. Two of the most Interesting «-on- Louls. Mo„ Nov. 17.—The Galt

y ‘:b“ tavor-and ibe;e-
worth 107, Houitou 112. | Just passed the a*e limit «f the boy» race, of game in e . Tvir.ntos pulled themselvea together and

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Peterolla , and faced the long run. 1 hey stuck cour- Fair Grounds, and won the Olympic chain- addpd p) more points in rhe last nine ralu-
07, Flaneur 97, Gllblas 97, Lureeu 105, , ageously to the veteran runners and tin- nionsliln meeting, a title that will be held utes of the first half. Morrlsou secured a
Myrtle H. 105, Melsterslnger 105, Ripper i ished In beautiful form, while many of their next Olympic meet- try. neterixs-o’s backs missing, waiting
106, Rose of illlo 106, Dr. Sherman 106, rivals were still behind them. The rare J too long before getting mi the ball. Fel-
Red Damsel 111, Varllce 111, Sugden 111. finished as follow»: To-dav’s 'rame was with the St. Rose lewea failed to renvert. Hynes secured a

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Foxy Grand- 1—Dick Grant, Boston 1.23 03. ,./Ht Louts and was by no means a second try shortly before tin e was up.
Keen 114, Decoy 114, Dlers 114, 2—A. IV. Lawry, Dundas, 1.2.1.05. J.,8t-ar. ’ Th rjalts went on I'elloweg failed'to convert.
. Conger 114, Col. Ballantyne 117. 3-F. Young, West End Y.M.C.A., To- ^HUant «Ubltlc n eondîtlm. Fras- H was expe ted that Peterboro wnul-1
119 Lady Howell 111), Vulcan 122. route. nr „,,d M .noimld were laid out with In- seore *ome In th» second half. At the eon4- Alf. Milligan, Hamilton. oL,eJ ,,‘èd 1 was In nwr form after an «Insloi of the first half the final result was

5— N. Marshall. West End Y.M.C.A., To- Jl pic8’ “j.'lJ’j" ' Th f flrst half saw uo still Jncertain, ns Toronto hn.l not run op
The Hunt dub had a delightful nrt on ronto. sèore bnt"h. ?be second four were made, ^■’.^ro' t^teomi

«—ï is ^cr::z ,.:r:
^VsTtSr.nd1 'STJ'lZ resuH»:1 The WKo,™menP.e7tU'he ‘t^fn^e l^m.le ZTu-tZo^Zr vX" Gourlay,

hounds did splendid work and ran very oantry nin. ^e emns^^^one of Ha'l ^ tVwInf ws; against them the To-
A start was made at the Kennels. Scar- eluding some rough swamps many fences W. ^^n, lr,t wings. hoM'^orLihhle.î^ve^'^l-heriDM'és who

boro at 0.45 a m., and the way was worked plowed fields and other objectionable «round s r08p—y cook, goal: H. Jameson. Jj , 1 nlaved a steady fist game follow-
Iiertiiwest to Dunn’s farm. W. I’. Peinber for runnere to cover. The l.uneh wt nt off Bl^_ barka: Durkes. Doollng. half-backs: b,l, bueked thri 'or T trv which
scoured, the brush in the first run and i . a ta fast clip. Thompson of Cosgrove, O’fonnell. right wings; G. Jsme- y-,.|lowes .-om-cted. Ills ended Toronto’s
1’. Lyons the pate. Lnnolivon was taken ' deavored to break the hearts of his follow- #on eeutre; Tate, T. Cook, left wings. 1 scoring. Peterboro did little kickin'- this 
and on the second run U. L Lovell secured ers by making a pace that proved fatal to —Paul MeSweeney. half- they forgot that that was llielrltnme:
the brush and F. T. Proctor the pat-. himself. Foster stuck to his heels and £t„ethe gamP wa8 over, the paty »8- !,hPv’ ran tre, miieh The wind died down

Some of those who took part were: Geo. the balance of the runners followed In the gl.mlllpd ju tbP gymnasium adjoining the eonjp titwarda the finish At the end of ti-e W Beardmcre. MF. 11.: Huntsman Mum- rear. At last the leader shoved slgnB of stndl where Mayor Mundy presented ; Poterhoro adopted kicking tactics,
ford and three whips. Then came E. weakening, and. turning to his t.rst fob thp oiymph- gold medals to the players. The result was that two rouges were fore- 
Cronyn. G. Longhhrldge. T Lyons XV lower, sold he would have to give way. n,,, Galt team leaves to morrow night for I p,j (secured a trv which was 
T. Veinber. F. T. Pro-tor U V Dwell H. Foster was running strongly, and took the Ch| „ PueonverteJ. The T.won to wings were the
Maeklem. Austin Taylor. Paul Hahn. Thu pace put, gallantly stayed with Ills com- The management, before closing the sen- llPPt pPtPrborn’i* half line was good,
i.itiuher out was not large. panlon aud gave him wluit -nemiragement • wll| pla. f0r the Ontario championship Crowley being the star. He cot in gooil

ho could to retain his lead till his own posl- wltb the SPuts „( Toronto. runs. The teams:'
tlon was in jeopardy. He theil palled out ---------- Toronto (21): Rack. Fletl : halves. Mor-
and went over the balance of the course Y.M.C.A. 13, Dnndes K. rlson. Housser. Sale: quarter. Times: snap,
like a spring colt. When he reached the Pvened up with Dun-las by de- l errnm: wlmrs. Marsh. Dale. MUM. Fel-
tape he was going like a whirlwind, and J cihlhttlou game In 11a- hwes. Rleasdeil. Mara,
his splendid, work was heartily m-kno" lgrll, Thank8giving Day, by the score Peterboro (7l
lodged by thousand of spectators. I’hmnp- , X Cameron. Shaw.

hail managed to keep Foster In sight. ; ° „ lllP toss and kicked with snap. Burnham: wings. Hnrtnhlse. Greene,hilt fail.-d to eoiw with his great sprint. ; Dundas won the toss,^ami urn ^ |b(_ JT ' hpp MpDp„ald. Gilbert. Rtek-
association track here today Dan Patch , Pnd finished about a minute and u half lal- the yiiid. s.orlag v M (’A stem- Referee— Rev. A. F. Barr. Umpire- Alf.
lowered the world’s record for pacing a ! or. R. W. ^11 of Hamilton was the ^r8 p rVn„re of a »u«s game,' and did Trimmer.

I next man In. tint his arrival was not until ™ ' ‘“-V ...... . #r„t mlir when
| after the loaders were well rested. The ; half-time, tlie score Welker ville Beat Windsor.
C23Ï ,f:7nT: . ws'rlUm, ,v Thmnnson I was Dundas 8, Y.M.C.A. 0. Windsor. Out. Nov. 17.-A long-standing
who irot LJomi This Yvnr s,„] w s Tlie wind seemed to freshen, iu the so- football grudge was settled In this city
!«,. hi-1 «îfiiitrs <ind riiiilf This nuts fond half, and almost blew a gale. to-day, when the Windsor and WnlkfrvMIe
down bv iMx ̂ nutes and a hnlf. Thl I it y.m.G.A. came on to win, and with the elevens < ame together at Willlnins* Park.
Voster close on to the Cunadian record for wlud Jn thelr favor Brown went over for Walker ville winning by 17 to 0. 'Hie quar-
the dlstam^. Jhc fii i. n. a trv whieh lie eonverted nieely, and Dun- terback play of Wilson of Walkervllle and

I t i n «rh Thom muAntn-tou I In riders 117 das‘seemed to lose heart when Patterson the whole baekflold of the winning team
IlTml ton of Y.M.C.A. went over for another five

5 r Welt Fnd Y M C A To- P<»*»t8, Brown failing to convert.
1-G. May, Most End I.M.C.A., To ^ Dundas kicked off. aud Y.M.C.A., fresher

apparently than at the start, went down to RldHr Old Bo ye’ Match.
Dundas' 20-yard line, and In the scrimmage Toronto ..ontldeent for the old hoys’Rrown got his knee wrenched and was Jt^ ^a,unlay aftm-noun in S?t. f'a'th- 
forced to retire. Y.M.C.A. pulle<l together. . ... , . . fiv, n n, rj’PR.
and forced Dundas to rouge. This ended . . 1 an old*1k)vs of tie* college and tholrthe scoring Y.M.C.A. immediately repair- ^!;;;l8 ^VlfivBed to atte.vl ^The're will 
ed to the hotel and leturned home, atih- ^ grP.lt reception at the college for all 
iug In town at. < !•». I he officials of the n^i bovs. The nresent team promise to 
game were: Referee- R. II. Peterson of r>J| u a la™ score, but some of ibe old 
Hamilton. Umpire-Jack Hughes of lo , #;VS- '(,.aill Hny if wm not be more than.

The match will he played on the col
lege grounds and a large turnout of citi
zens of St. Kills is assured.

Foxy Kane, Young Henry, Poseur, Beaure
gard, Sea forth, euny Belle also ran.

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 5 fu-r 
longs-Chimney Sweep, 112 (Criuiuius), U 
tc 1. 1; Yeoman. 112 (Rodfera), 3 to 1, 2; 
Limerick, 112 (D. O'Couuor), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.U2 3-5. Cedars t rom», Northville, 
Knight of Weston, Linda Rose, Pat Dum- 
j.U>, Ever Near, J. H. O'Brien, Smiling 
AL*«?e, Coulder, May Not, Grand Duchess, 
The Seer, Loney Haskell. Nbven*, Garment 
•Iso ran.

Bkidenshiirg Steeple- 
cliase Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, about 
2Vj miles—Gascar, 135 ill eider), 7 to 
Wa'ter Cleary, 148 (Ray), 4 to 1, 2; Im
perialist, 165 (Robinson), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
5.11. Lavator, Periou and W. B. Brokaw 
also tan. Lavator and Perion fell.

Fourth race, the Fourth Columbia Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up. 7 furlong»- Co
lumbia course—Race King, 97 (C'riuimlus), 
2Yi to 1, 1; Cloten, 117 (Wouderlv), 6 to 
2; Ascension. 126 (T. Burns), 12 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.27 15. Lord Badge, James F., 
Pnmon. War Whoop, Proceeds and Mamie 
Worth also ran.

Fifth trace, 2ryear-olds, non winners of 
two i aces. 6% furlongs,
-Sheen, 107 (Travers), 4 to 1. J; Allumeur, 
110 (Redfern), 8 to 5, 2; Cabin, 102 iT. 
Burns». 17 to 1, 3. Time 1.22 1-5. Amber’ 
Jack, Myopia, Tarpon and Scarecrow also 
ran.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year olds aud op, 
lion-winners. $1050 in 1901. mile. Columbia 
(•ourse—Baikal. 102 (Lee), 4 to 1. 1; Irish 
Witch. 107 (Womlerly), 3 to 1, 2; Eagle. 
IGo iCrimmius), 4 'to 1. 3. Time 1.41 4-5. 
Arrah Gowan. Green Crest, Thespian and 
Woodshade «nlso ran.

K'iS.ysSKtStS.1^”

389 Masonic Temple, Chicago, IlL

Grounds, St. 
football
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Judges Worked Thru Long Entry List 
and Awarded Many 

Prizes.
RICORD’S

Gonorrhoea. Gleet 
Stricture, etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case My signature on every bottle—none 
other genuine. Those who h.ve tried other 
remedies without avail will not be du appointed to 
th.s. $l per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIBLD S 
DRUG STORE. ELM Street. Cof. Tkraulby 
Toronto.

SPECIFICThird race,the third

1, i; pu
Volte
bi4

The results of the judging at the exhibi
tion of the Toronto Poultry, Pigeon and 
Pet Stock Association at the exhibition 
grounds Wednesday and Thursday are as 
follows:

Light Brahmas (cock) —George A. Tosslg, 
Hamilton, 1 and 2; A. Lewis, Davisvllle, 3. 
Hvu -A. Lewis, 1; George A. Tvssig 2. 
Cockerels—G. A. Tosslg, 1 aud 2; J. V, 
Pickard, Drumuv, 3. Pullets—W. J. Player,

Hunt Club Run.

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.
ground
insecure.1.

GOMERSALL’S 500 CURE
The only known positive cure for Gonor

rhea and Gleet. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of $1.00.

Canadian Agent,
LITTLEWOOD, TtiE DRUGGIST, 

Hamilton, Ont
Columbia course

three prizes.
S.C. Buff Leghorns, cocks—G. Burner, 

Tc run to. 1; NX. Lewis, 2; E. Jeffries, To 
routo, 3. ileus—E. Jeffries, 1; G. Burner, 
2; E. Jeffries, 3. Cockerel—V. Burner, 1; 
E. Jeffries, 2 and 3. Pullets—T. Burner, 
1; L. Jen ries, 2; G. Burner, 3.

S. C. White, Mlnoreas. coeks—11. Dunn, 
iicu„ 1, 2, 3f cocityrel, l, 2, 3;

Rubber goods for sale.

delegates must be amateurs
Rosa Robertson SoPresident J.

Notifies O.H.A. club Secretaries.Galt, i, 2, 3;
1-ullet. 1,2,3. .. ..

S. L. Mmorvaa, black, rocks—R. Dttt'son, 
Tervuto, 1; VV. .). fullertou, 2;Jtud 3. Ileus 
— L. V. Zavlty, Toreutu Juiietluii, 1; It. 
Dureoii, 2. Cockerels --B. Durson, 1 aud 2; 
L. \ . Zavlty. .lutiçtion, 3. Pullets -R. Dur- 
soii, 1 and 2; L. V. Zavlty, 3.

Audaluslnns, rocks, lions, cockerels, and 
nnllrts—George VV. Phillips.

Hull Orpingtons, corks -VVni. E.' Kerr, 
Toronto, 1. Hens—W. 11. Hussey. Col- 
borne, 1; VV. K. Kerr, IS. Toronto, 2; W. 
Caldwell. Holton, 3. Cockerels W. Cultl- 
vrll, Bolton. 1; VV. R. Kerr, 2 and 3. Ful- 
ictn—II. Dunn, Toronto, 1; VV. R. Kerr, K. 
Toronto, 2 and 3.

Howdans, corks aud hens—John Cham
bers, Toronto. 1, 2. and 3.

Host- Comb It. 1. Rods, pullets -Win. IS. 
1’nrkcr, Aurora, 1 and 2.

K.C. Buff Leghorns, cockerels W. 1. 
Pearson, 1.

Black Cochin Vance, cooks-A. A. Ling,
............ .. .. liens—A. A. Ling, 1
Cockerels—A. A. tJng 1 and 2; C. 
3. Pullets—A. A. Ling, Hamilton,

J. Ross Robertson, president, has sent 
the following dreular letter to the differ
ent clubs In the Ontario Hockey Assocto-
ll°l!1 notice by the returns sent In to the 
secretary of the O.H.A. and also in the 
newspapers that gentlemen tv ho .are plnye- 
ers in senior lacrosse have be<m selected 
hr delegates to the annual mtiug of the 
Ontario assoelalton at Toronto on the 3rd 
of December.

To avoid trouble, it may be well that 
I should notify you that no player of so 
nior lacrosse y in the C.L.A. or N. A.L.U. 
can qualify for membership in the O.H.A., 
and therefore all such players are preclud
ed from entrance into the annual meting 
as delegates or otherwise.

The O.H.A. is an amateur and not a pro
fessional organization.

Gentlemen who propose to take part iu 
our annual deliberations must therefore 
understand that the amateur standard will 
be strictly adhered to.

So if your club» sends persons or dele
gates who are professionals—that. Is, play
ers of senior lacrosse^-you will understand 
by this letter why they are barred and not 
admitted as delegates or otherwise to the 
annual meeting.

Results at Oakland.
Fan Francisco, Nov. 17. —First race. 5 

furlongs—8ea Voyage, 11*) (Knapp). 1 to 2, 
1 : lia bow, 103 (Davis). 15 to 1. 2; Mlzpali, 
W; (MfLaughlld), V\ to 1. 3. Time 103%.
Maid of Ferniy. Ouondulnui. Mac eue, Mis
tress of Role», Lilly Golding. Vetnn. Wllla 
aise ran.

Second race, sel'ing, futurity course — 
Cloche d'Or. 1«>H (Fitzpatrick). 11 to 5, 1 : 
Bn iize Wing. 101 (Fountain). 3 to 1. 2: 
A’.bermarle, 113 (Sheehan), 6 to 1. 3. Time 
1 13%. Florist. Elvigoroso. Queen Fay. 
r#ea. Del Signora, Ski?) >Jc, Scherzo, BIN 
’I filing. Tael; Back a Is.) ran.

Third race, 5% furlongs— Del Carina. 98 
(firernfield). -9 to 5, 1: Boh Ragon. 107 (M<‘- 
Limglilin). 3H to 1. 2; Head Dance, 106 
(fMgeeen), ’» to 5, a Tin e UK). Anita 
Knight. Lena T^for*\ Fny Templeton, Me 
Gregor.* Bill Short, Herthusa and Bearskin 
also ran.

Fourth race. 1 mile, selling -Bab. 9 » 
(Davit), 7 to 5. 1; Tsaiwill ta. tK) «Fountain). 
U to 1. 2; Pennanee, 04 (Herbert), '» to 1. 
3. Time 1.45%. Silurian. Mr. Dingle. 
Lady Kent. VonWalrle. Galnnthus* %r.»u<T 
Achilles also rah.

Fifth
Mighty. 108 (Davis), 4 to 5. 1; Sol Lichten 
Klein. 107 (Ilelgi sen). <> to 1. 2: VV. It. 
Condon. 112 (Anderson). 4 to 1. 3. Time 
LUI1.!-
rrhe. Elphilito also

Sixth ra<-. 1 mile and Km yards. Kelling 
- 116 (Doiuinlek). 3 to 5. 1: Ink,
110 ,Watson). 4 to 1. 2: Anvil. '->9 tHeritor*). 
12 to 1. 3. Tlmo 1.51. Col. Van and Flying 
Torpedo also ran.

ÜEW WORLD’S RECORD BY DAN PATCH
Paced a. Mile on Half Mile Track In 

2.03, Lowering H|» Own Record.

Oklahoma City, Ok la., Nov. 17.—On tlie

helves.
Graham:

Buck, Mulhern: 
Crowley: quarte-.

mile, on n half-mite track, the official time 
lteing 2.03 flat. ’ The previous record, held 
by Dan Batch himself, was made at Bir
mingham. Ala., last year, being 2.U3V4*
Tluifc by quarters, .30i£, 1.00%. 1.31%, 2.03.
The pacer broke In the three-quarter 
stretch and the pace setter ran eonslder- 
ubly ahead.
nal, and when the king of pavers finishcl 
under the world's record then* was a wli«l 
demonstration. Five thousand persons wlt^ronto. 
mssed the i>erformunc)i*.

Pullets—W. T. Pearson, 3.
The reeove.ry was phenomc- responsible for the victory. Atten- ünmiltou, 1 aud 2. 

and 2.
Blythe,
1, 2, and 3.

Buff Cochin Vance, cockerels—A.A. Ling, 
Hamilton. 1; II. H. Kossvr, 2. Hens—H. If. 
Rosser, Toronto. 1; 0. Blvthe, Toronto. 2. 
Pullets—C. Blythe, 1 and 2; H. H. Rosser,
3. I

Partridge Cochins, pullets—C. Blvthe, To
ronto. 1.

Golden Seablgh-t. cocks- R. Thompson, 1; 
W. Lewis. Davisvllle, 2. liens- R. 'Thomp
son. 3: W. Lewis, Davisvllle. 2;

Silver Sea bight, Vance, cock—K. Thomp
son. 1. Ileus —K. Thompson, 1, 2, and 3. 
Cockerels—<\ C. Sherlock. 1: H. Thompson. 
2 Pullet#—C. E. Sherloei, 1; B. L’homp-

iVlHcl; African, X a nee- Cocks, hens, 
ends, pullets—Win. Stokoe, 1 and 2.

Black-Red Game. Vance. c«x*ks- X'. Bar
ber 1 .ami 2.
Cm kurde—V. Barber. 1 anil 2: C. 8mythe, 

1 iillets—V. Barber 1 ami 2; C. Smyth ' 3. 
7tSTÏ;, th"ln‘f,'lv.m"ï:hfv 1'til let s—A. 1a>w!s. Davisvllle, 1; G. A. To«- 
' to J 1,1 th l 1,115 Sic. iTamllton. 2; J. .1. Pl-knv-l. Drumho, 3.

XYliIte- Cochins— M. E. Gough. Toronto 1 
hens, co^k<*rel8 and pullets—

was 
dance 1500.

5 — J. II. Adams. Orton Harriers.
^ ■ h 6-XXT. Simpson. Central Y.M.C.A., To-

Lon Dillon Trotted jin 2.03, ronto.

^lrt zsLzr |
regarding whbdi tlim* a controversy has 1,0 a young walker, and mad< bis: 1 
terf°drIveiT*by*^M+Ibtrd^'sanders!*^lier*train- 1 lmSias* met^!,ts^'^dis£fit Po‘nife«nd 

^SHslKyH f vorMl," he first! h^ tjerewere^une

the weather Ideal. Time by quarters, JM.U. ! ~ ?h"„t D L,ntn'of Tcîonio 1res to
be one of Ills rivals. Llmloil has won this A very fust ami exeltine came of Rugby
raie twlee. and was a close se.ornl to was played on Thanksgiving Day at 2 p.m.,
Smith on the third neeaslmi. He hold at ' on Diamond Hark, between the SI. Mb it- ... „

The Dufferin Park raves on Thursday present the Canadian «•riill-' chnmplonstilp. aid’s College II. team and the Vletorlas J""‘... .V. D^rl’ t„ isi Lmin.tvn ..^,,e*
were well .out, «ted. <1. Snows J.it le Boy and it will lie readily seen that Beattie’s IlL. In which the Victorina III. won by the ' l.11'“ in. 'rtvie, -momb-ihN a»!.! 1
woo the feature race of the day. Summary: virtorv must have been well earned. There | sc-ore 9 to «. J his de« ided th«* « hamplon- PJ**yf 1 ^ 4.,«,...4

2 21. trot: was no disputing the fairness of Beattie’s ship of district No. 1. The game was elos- ,loïïi’( Z nf ^dnrlnc the
fit Roliert ................... 2 12 2 111 walk, hat It was gratify lug to his admlr- f from start to finish, and was a good exhl- f,rJ.h'1)1*rt of rite fiim» and the reor e‘ïr
Itodg. i ............................ 1 1 1 .1 2 2 4 PVK to hear Llmlon say that Ids walk was blttoiv of first-class Rugby. Both teams J'art or tu. gam . amt, «ne seore a,,
Idxey Boy ..................... 4 2 I 1 i 3 2 «lKiot the fairest tv had ever witnessed, dtserve credit for the gentlemanly way In within 20 seconds after I
Hilda B ’......................... 3 3 3 4.4 3 There were 11 contestants, mostly from out- which they rend mind themselves during hmihJdlirennut hi nlav orra fliikv ..une..,...,
Time lit. 1.11-4, l-11|Vi. Mlli. 111%. side points, with only their local among I the rame. | î’he 'Ï igers kl.-ked off. and' oThsot, rcturiw 1 ?!1<I j’
1.13. 1.13. , i them. ’I hey went off at a brisk pate, with led the hal! to midfield, where Moore muf- ( H, K. Gongh.

Svv<n<I race: ! ]dindon in the lead, and he remained there Association Football. .............
LilHe Boy ................. ' ................ 3 1 f,,r the first two miles. Beattie passed to j The Albany Club Association , Vu«.r....
Littl<- Dick ...................................... 1 4 j front ami remnined in that position a loam defeated the King Edward Hotel team
Emma L............................................ - 2 ln|lo. Lindon again alternated in the pai-t? on Bayside Park Thursday by the score
Mutt ................................................... 4 3 wjtBoattie.and held this («ositlon till ever . of 2 to 1. XV. Matthews was referee.
Veima Chimes .............  .» dr. ptUjf the course was covered. He then made i

Time 1.11%. 1.09%, 1.10%, 1.10%.
2.30 pace:

Happy Dreamer 
Lnccy
Happy 
Retia XVilks

6 furlongs, selling The

Canoe Club Hi’s Beat Yah’a.
In the Rugby game betwe°n thelli'a and 

the X ah's of the Canoe Club yesterday 
morning on the Varsity campus, thu HI*» 
won a closely contested victory over the 
X oil’s with Captain Brent out iu the first 
l.nlf, with a sprained ankle. Pha Yah'* 
suor<?d three, but XVarren In the B#eou<l 
also went off and spares Bennett and Mal
colm took their places and the score ended 
l-i to 13 in favor of the Ill’s. The llne-ufr 
was as follows:

Ill’s (14): Back, Thomas; halves, Biddy,

Light Braid* Noiite Reevs. Ocv- 
ran

Victoria HI. Won.
1.011/4, 1.31%; 2.03.

A’nrwlty Scored on a Fluke.Dufferin Park Race*.
Monaco Alnid Won Handicap.

Cincinnati. Nov. 17. - First race. 6 fur
longs Bill Knight. 10-1 (Taub. 2 to 1. 1: 
Hunterdon. 103 (Dean). 20 to 1. 2? Blithe- 
mss, HO <J. Lewis). 7 to 1.-3. Time 1.1434- 
Lulu. Ma rr. Bell Tonne, Fugiirtha. Anim. 
May Cherry. Louise Stapp. My Jane. Rice. 
Henry Lyons. Florouica and Melita also

1 lens V. Barber 1 and 2.
Brent, Moore; quarter, Robertson ;
Mulrhead; wings. Brown. Flnd’ay. Hardy, 
Oliver, Warren, Butler: spare, Bennett.

Y ah's (13): Back, Meeghnn; 1 in Ives, Blom- 
field, Ijovc, Mara; quarter, P. Low; rnap, 
XX’oodley; wings, Mdlardy, Orv, Miller, 
A lieu, Chambers, (.’adieux; spare, Malcolm.

In the evening the team and members! 
of the club had a theatre party at Shea's.

i Black Langshaiis—W. E. Gordon, 1. cook.

Lindon again alternated In the pa«-e on Bayside Park Thursday by the score ]*rom that time till th'' whistle ttle^v. the
bal* was scarcely ever out ■

____ _ _____ Cook's Church football team defeutt'd the th»* lot. When fhn l.x-als got the wind .
a slight mistake in the «-ourse, led by one < senior Scots In a friendly game at Bay- they plied up 32 points. Tho Casey Bald- |

n win was on the grounds In uniform, he ,
The Scots lined np <v<i not play. J. Ermine was laid out early j

Kept rigiiL m ni«* «.«MiiBc, x..v «—— as follows: Goal. Holmes; backs. Gum- fn the second half. The students' bad; .. ... * n .
considerable ground he finished fourth. II. ' phrey. Mott : halves. Brans. Mnsten. Ilonr; tlivislon was made up of verv poor kickers. ; '; *aru wr.M 4’
Buchan, the second man, was fully 300 forwards. Parks, XVlllco«ks, Huston. New- and. the wing line wn* none to» stnuig in 'w- dickering. wmowua.L.
yards behlng when Beattie finished.
Sheering an almost equal distance behind 
Buchan. The finish:

I — XV. Beattie. Guelph. 1.2.».04.
2— 11. Buchan. Guelph. 1.25.30.
3— John ('herring. Hamilton.
4— D. Lindon. XX’est Euil Y.M.C.A., To 

ronto.
5— J. Miller,

Second race. 1 mile —Idle. 99 (Seamster), 
5 to 2. 1: Reqniter. 112 (XX'. Dugatl), 7 to 5. 
2: Gold Spink. 105 (B. Davis). 30 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.41 ’v <4igantl<*. Lyrist. Prince of 
Pllsen. Tom Rowe, Tnrrando and 'Patten- 
ham also ran.

Third race, furlongs -The Thrall,
1: Bireball. 112 (XV. 

>mealcn. 102 (Mtiuro), 
Big Beach. .1. B.

foil and Reynolds dribbled over the line,
«('nriiitT I Golden Wynndots. cock -If. Harris >n. 

,° Vhl New Toronto. 1. Hen F. Travers, Toronto 
thnïr^Pi.d of T J Harrison. New Toronto. 3. Pallet»- 

of th< ir end of T ,, rover8i Toronto. 1: H. Harrison, 2.
Silver Wyandot*, cock - H IiarrlK-m, To 
nto, 1. liens—H. Harrison. 1.
XVbite Wyandots. eocks-.i. Martin, Port 

Dover. 1 and 2; J. Bblford, ’Poronto, 3.
1 and 3; E. 
Cockerels—

ton. Hltchman. tackling. Lyon, of the wing line, played a ^‘Tohn^Coult'V ’rormito^T
The Ulverdale football team defeated the star game for the Tigers and the halves. J.'f,,, t >milt«.r Toronto P T Bldford 

Hamiltons in Sunlight Park at 2 oNlock M'»ore. DuMoiiHn and Simpson, showed up I,dUiUer. . ’ willowd^ile 3
Thursday afternoon by a score of 2 to 1. «drone. »The locals sprang several little , ^ 2, & A. To!
Tho line-up was ns follows: Hamiltons <11— ir'i-k» atireessfully on t'ie -olleulnn/. 11. «5 ,’”n "-TJnrt t V. r Fast Toronto -
Owens. Burns. Dcau. I’. MoDowall. W. Griffith. St. Cnthminos. was the referee ronto. 1. r. T. Me(.m>e, Last iorooro. . 
Burney. Sargeaut. S. Miller. Moran. Mlln. and Dr. llenn'. the umpire. The line-up: ,. '.ls •t .l'mkriels- Spry and Mick,
Davis. T. Burney. Rlverdales f2|-Cooper. Tigers 1371: P.:,ek. Tope: halves. Moore. 1-êro.'.to î- T T Mccib. East Toronto 2
Lewis. Barnes. Worthing. Offen. Shea. jmMmilln. and Simpson: ipmvter. Ballard; Toronto, l.T. T. Me . * -, j I * « Wm
Booth. Manning. fampDell. <’. MuDowell, «nap. Barron: wings. Lyon. Burkholder, Me. ^ ".llll« T “ knri 3
Johnston. T. Dalzell referred the game to j Keard. Murray. IsUst.v and Wood. ! Barred pfymouth" Rooks, reeks -J. Cham
the satisfaction of both teams. Inrsit) <Rt. LaekM.Kay. halves Ken- Toronto 1 • R. Thompson. Toronto, 2;

The Eureka A. C. juvenile football team nedy. Souths in. Gibson: quarter. Hoar:]1*'*' nose-la le 3 Ileus—W T
defeated the Westmorelands of the same ; siiap| Lash : wlogs Lalb-y. .turns. Jerntyn, , pp’ars0t Voronto. 1: joint Chambers'. 2:
league 111 Dovereonrt I'ark by the seore Davidson Ross and Revit,.Ms. i VVm Oaklev. 3. Cockerels H. Thompson,
of 3 to o. The llnv-ttp: Goal. Roe; backs. In less half the game is played under , 2 - onklev • • )\ T I-earson. 3. I'tilPenny owler: halves. Read. Myles. Bur- ‘he Burnside rules ,t is probable that the ?',^ «vni Oaklev" 1 'and ”■ W T Bear-
hidgeq forward». Dickson. Towner. Hunter, Tigers will not make a try for the Domtn 0akl^’ 1 nml
Tuthlil. Lowry. ebnmplonsltlp. If they win out in the ,plvmonth Rwh. eoek-rel and pullet

The Junior U No A. C. will practise to- O.u.F.l _______ ^ je(frjeSi Toronto.
night for their final game with the X ic- white Plymouth Itocks. cocks—W.
tor las Saturday. All players wishing to Finn! Game Tô-Morrow. pi-sscy. Coli»ornc. 1; Charles Jamieson, To-
play must turn out. Tlie first game in tin* home and home re lit of 2; J.i Bid ford. 3. Hens--Charles

In th«' City Juvenile League the Capitals gf,ries for the Ontario Union senior ehrtffl- Jnmiefton. 1: XV. H. Besscy. 2 and 3. Cock-
nnd Boardvlews oothall Club* played a pionsbip will be played to-morrow afternoon #*i<-If J. Bldford. 1 and 2: XX’. II. Besscy, 3.
draw game—2 all. The Capitals out-play- a( Rosedale between the Toronto* and the Pullets—J. Bi-lford. 1. 2 nn«l 3. 
ed them in ever point, but the good work unbeaten Hamilton Tigers. XX’in or lose. Single Comb XX’hlte Leghorn*, «-o-.-k* XX*. 
of Roberts aud McCourtney kept them the fast local aggregation may be depended J. Fullerton. Toronto, 1 and 2: XXr. F. Ar- 
fioin storing. The Capitals lined up: Goal, upon to make it interesting for the vham- daub, Toronto. 3. Hens—M. Par inenter. 1; 
XV. Stewart: hacks, Shaw, Gilding: halves, pions. The Toronto team will be the same John Chamber*. 2; tehurlos J. Pack ha o. 
Macliclle. Ingram. Marter (captain); for- os jn yesterday’s game, with the exception Brampton. 3. Cockerels W. J. FuBerton, 
wards Graham, Smith. Cluindler, Burns Gf Cochrane, who w 111 play quarter In- 2: J. M- McNelsh, Toronto. -; John ( ham- 
Duwson. stead of Hynes. The game will he called bers. .3. Pallet»—\X J. I* uller,on, 1: John

at 2.45, and the Rev. A. F. Barr will Chambers. 2: XV. J. I« ullerton. 3. 
probably referee. i- Brown Leghorns, cocks XX J Player,
1 if; a It, 1, 2 and 3. Hens—W. J. Player U

rl> and 3. Co<*kerels - -W. .T. Player. 1. 2 
anil 2. t

.
9500,000 Lost by Shoplifting.

New York. Nov. 17.—Losses of a half 
a million dollars thru shoplifting have 
been suffered during the past year by 
21 department stores in this city.whose 
proprietors, because of such losses, 
have formed an alliance to fight petty 
pilfering. The fact that such an al
liance had been formed came out to
day when a woman was given a 15- 
day sentence in the court of general 
sessions, after having pleaded guilty to 
a charge of stealing goods valued at 
(5.04 from a department store. Hither
to the storekeepers have been willing 
to let - offenders off with a fine, and 
the court as a rule has acted accord
ingly. Before sentence was imposed 
to-day the attorney, who had prose
cuted the case, said that his_Jaw firm 
had been retained by an alliance of 
21 department stores to prosecute every 
case of shoplifting.

Fiivhlml at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 17.—Prince 

Fushimi left the Washington navy 
yard on board the president yavht, the 
Sylph, for Mount Vernon, where he 
placed a wreath upon .the tomb of 
Washington and planted a tree. The 
prince was given the royal salute of 21 
guns.

102 (Pauli. JnrtoL 
Dugan), evoïîrUff 
10 to 1. R. Time 1.07’v 
Smith. TtOgistilla. Piker, Clerk ami The 
Englishman also van.

Fourth rare. 2 miles Niaxus, 101 iSeam- 
stm, even, 1: Curate, 101 (Mnnro). <*, to 1. 
2: Professor Neville. 101 (Nlcol). 20 to 1. 
3 Time 3.03. Goo Goo. Baird. Benucaire. 
Pathos, Sister Lilian and Hueona also ran.

Fifth race, the Avondale Handicap, 7 
furlongs—Monaco Maid. 97 (Boland). (î to 
1. 1: Freebooter. 108 (Troxler). 2o to 1. 2: 
Fruit. 95 (Lewis). 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.27. 
Dr. Legge. Ethel Day. Bowling Bridge. 
Intense Colonel XX’hlte and Green Gown 
also ini’.

of the judges, whieh cost him the rare. park on the holiday morning by
This had a disheartening effect, but be score of 4 goals to <>. r"L~ ^ "—’
kept right in his course, and tho he gained as

■v... 1 1 1
........  2 J 3
........  3 3 2

4 dr.
Dream

Tiii’ir’ l.ii'.-j. 1.12. 1.15 
Judges. Mr. Bartruni. Mr. Green. M»\ 

T,• McFarreii; starter, T.Taylor; timer, 
Lurns.

Driving Club** Final Matinee.
rhe Toronto ^Gentlemen's Driving Club 

will hold their "final niatine^ next XVed- 
nvsday, ;.Nov. 24, at 2 j>.iu.,r on the exhibi
tion rave tnvk. A i large I turnout is »»\ 
peeted as (Jils will
very suoeessful s-'asuS? The vice-president.
<’. A Burns, will present the winner **f 8vvatch in the 5-mile open,
tin- free-for-all rn«*e wiiii a, valuable rug. 1,00k,,d to lower the Canadian record, but 
In ported from England, .it a cost of over to meet the time made In the local

This ra«-.* is for fiords that linv* t«me pv half a minute. They went, off iu 
been raced at The "luh mat tyres. All tile I ,0-ettv form, and remained in a bunch until 

will 1,1- • Imjf-tnile lirat.s to road they reached the base of Eramosa hill. The 
wagons: hoppl.'s barred. %*Iie following «Keent Was very heavy and proved fatal to 
nr*' the entri-s: First rare- Sir Roln-rt. R. ««Veral of the men. among whom was Col 
.1 McBride: XX ilklo Ro«s. Ins. MeFarren; ii(,r who was picked as winner. He re- 
Marlon R., Phil Davey: Iren«. Con. XX’ools. j .* whpn half way up the hill. Four 

Second race Domino, L Russell; Maud. . A t i* an<j ran prettily together up and 
F. Farewell; Timmy G.. T. Rogerc Star L. , " hills, until they had covered about
S Lry.-u k: Viofa ........... s. V. iioblnsod; thn.u nlUps nf thl. ,ourse. They then broke
U.n l-.agle. \ Bol-l-s. int,, pa|rs nml ran in tills order with

... !« J m:*WV«1.I^ ^"'^."sMTstanre. butTroppisVbael!

‘«4 f{"’v" "r/ù k ' nV'<l'lttlr' B' nnd lt’owe and Galbraith advaiieetl to first
■ ■ t lark: Little Dl. k. II. Snow. ■>"" . ' resueetlvelv The flairI’ourth race—Ilapi'v Dr -ani. C. Verre'l: and -reeoml 11 I tocelher md

Lizzie Wilks. T. I), t'.iinknier: Bills. W. W. "f leaders worked lh® ja ' tOK ther an 
100 i Dundas: «’rleket. II. W aller: l-'al-v. I,. An were followed hj Goldsboro till within a 

' del sen : Little Bov i Snow • Woodhons ■ ri.mparatlvel.v short dlstanei uf the finish. 
Belle. Bryan and'' Bedltnrn.-i j; Queeuie. Hoe aud Galbraith mmle a premature sprint 
Dim Sweet : Senator. II Allison. whieh was detrimental to l.alhralt.i, and

Grand, free for all he ended the rave some few jards oehind
Roe. The finish:

1 -j. Roe, Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto, 
27.28.

2 - B. 
ronto. 28.

X — W. Goldsboro. Central i .M.C .A.,
104t0j. S. B.
Toronto.

, 5 -N. II. MeTaggmt. Guelph,
î o J. XX’. Crowe, central X .M.C.A., To

Th£

XX’est End Y.M.C.A., To
ronto. ^ , ,

6—Joseph Sosnoski, Gnelplv 
There were 15 strong, agile runners toed 

They wore

tlie wind up of a
Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Vest ry. *0.8 « Du

gan). 7 to 1. i; Subador. 98 (Ilynms). 25 
to 1. 2; Owasea. 103 (Llnilsoy). 2() to 1. 3. 
Time 1.14-V4. Mabel XX’inn, Dusky. Stand 
Pat. Mai T.owery. Showman. Ethel Davis. 
Athlone, <-Bn Mora and Autumn Leaves also 
■ran.

81 (Vi.

H.Bennlug;* Entriv*.
XX ashlngton. Nov. 17.—First race, selling, 

3 year-olds fur)*'*'"*. Columbia <*ourse:
Cln.-k Sovks ....101 Minion ..................88
Dapple Gold .... ‘.hi r. an! Orange.. S8
Brlnrthorpe ........ 93 M1<s Shylock
Charter................ Eagle.......................
CraMl X ltesse . .100 Brooklynite .
Et Tu Brute... 92 Panique 

Second race. 2-year-old fillies. f$ furlongs, 
Columbia course:
Suffer» mv* ...109 Bravery
Precious Band . . int» Calmness . ..................
1 lb J ne v..................109 Queen Rose . . . . 1<V|

Third race, selling. 3-year-olds and 
1 .mile and 40 yards, old 
flyirles El wood .110 Andrew Mark . . .100
Hoodwink............ 108

ss

St. lawrerce Ha'l ZXT&tir*109
Rates l2.50per day American plan RoomsSl.O) 
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.

II. XV. BROWN. Manager*

Central Y.M.C.A. Won
At Peterboro on Thursday, the Central

ViXV-A, In/'fmedlatc basketball Irani ]g0 America** Cap Race* for 1905. 
defeated the Peterboro X .M.( .A. II. t f.in »w York. Nov. 17.—Members of the New 
In- the score of 33 to 24. rorouto had « yorj£ Yacht Club have alKMit voneluded that
goals from the field and 19 fouls. Peter- 1bo America’s Cup is safe for another year
bon* got U goals from the fiel (land scored and that no race will occur in 1905 for that
11 fouls. Slbert and Miller of the Toronto trophv
team played a great game. The combina- jt js provided in the rules governing the 
tlon 0/ llie Torontos won the game for 8e that challenges shall be made In wrlf- 
thejn.

up.
course :

Vno A. C. Again < liampion*.
For the second time in two years the 

McWilliams .... 94 Vno A. C. have won the championship of 
, the City Rugby Lea cue. They " *

, , Stolen Moments .lilf.
White Ghost .. .Ki8 Coppella ............ 98
A kola ... .
Si taiikef................1o2

Fourth vac. . s, mug, 2-roar-olds, 6 fur
longs. Columbia course:

. 'V'ren ...................113 Gold Fleur
Mona en<lor...........U2 Foxy
Flinders ..............109 l.ittle XX’oods ...96

Galbraith, Central Y.M.C.A., To- 

To

Thompson,- Orton Harriers. “L00PDEL00P”won their
game Thursday afternoon on Diamond 
Park from the Trinity si by th - score of j 
6 to 2. which gave them (he championship 
with seven wins and no defeats. The ing ten month* prior to the dates for the 

While the conditions allow raring
.. im 
. .1(4 was very brilliant in spots. Bardgct 

bucking I icing a feature of the game XX’eb- .

a? st sssrss antrtrs Jas xtüv&tz.'TSÆÎT, “.IS.ÏIK e„:rrS:: X. .. ,™'„5
last three minutes' of play was the hurting ^ JLeceisfùTwm^iU^
Of Hurst, and a It ho accidental, it is lo 'M* ty^e flic su<cessiui t-umptmot.
In' von much regretted. The Vno A. C. J 1 Meaoow*. -i.
lined up as follows: i ~ •,i Humphries.

Back. Crawford; halves. Scully. O'Grady. .» -Gus Murray.
Hodgins: quarter. McConnell: snap. Jacobs: * H. < biswell.
wings. XA’ehster. Lane. Bardgettee Lamhe. | •• -Herman Bane.
Sinclair. Trenwlthe. ; '• Albert Pierson. n f n-.rn

Joe Hares referred to the satisfaction of, Hie hoys race wa* non by Or op Warn
all I ev. His time was 12.20 for the two miles.

Empire Fuller.

---------- races.
Canada Club November Dance. jn October, nearly all yachtsmen -British 

The November dance of the Toronto Ca- and American- have declared against sail- 
Vhil) will be held to-night at the To- ing outside Sandy Hook in October, owing 

ror.to Canoe Club. This Is the last dance to the heavy seas which generally prevail 
under tlx* auspices of the present commit- at that season, so that no challenge 1» 
tee. and an enjoyable time Is anticipated, considered likely this year.

Never in Sight,
Always Mold Tight,

Clean, Neat, Effective
TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS

Dr. McTagsart's Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with It 
casiunally. Price $*2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
11 Is a safe and Inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic Injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and 
a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggar*. 75 
Yonge-sUeet, Toronto. 247

The jar, jar, jar of constant coughing!
Hammer blows, steadily applied, break the hardest rock. Cough
ing, day after day, jars and tears the thçoat and lungs until the 
healthy tissues give way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral stops the 
coughing. Nature repairs the damage1_Youarecured1j^tog^

oc-
No tailor can afford to be without them. 
Write for Samples-

CHARLESM.HOMEWorld1» Record Broke*.
There Ik a 1et(«'i- at thl* office for the Hamilton. Nov. 47. One of the big events 

secretary of the Lacrosse Hockey League, of Thanksgiving is The Herald road race.
OOR. BAY AND WELLINGTON-STS., TORONTO.

J

^•1 “ True Blue.”

“ When a man’s true blue, 
he’s tried and true.” An old 
song of the sea. A “ Jacky ” 
who is “true blue” has proved 
his loyajty and friendship.

Fit-Reform Clothes are 
TRUE BLUE. They are hon- 

* est, all the way through. 
T hey stand every test of fine 
tailoring, 
honest quality by wear and 
service.

They prove their

Suits, - - $12 up 
Trousers, $3.50 up

)

3NOVEMBER 18 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
VACANT.

X’SIOMKD to MaSSX5"3
■r to matron ln.-uiY
Dumb, BelievHle.o5’ 

iND TLEASANT*pîv I

,"K’Æ-R.HS

nonrii, and are (.£?.!>
ion com potent; tvZL' 
k. Write for parrel 
« anadtau RutwSM'. 
orwlch, Ont. ,fortare'

5

HP
! flù.VCx% t !

8
'otl.vn, N Y. j
NG LADY STP\7v 1
K3iM£.-5j

ne

tf

AGE.

RNITCRE ANoTT
■st "aiWIf mretUr* T*n* 
and Cartage., 360

CARDS.

|ir. 24fi

■ KAN. BAKKlaTKIL 'i 
public, a victoni- 
at 4Vi per cent, ed

A KRISTER, boultT 
■rney. etc.. » yaebee 
g-street east. corner
o. Money to loan.

BAKU1STEK. MAN- 
<jneen ana Teranlij.

490. *« i

ELS.

TOUKÎ8TS, WHÏ 
our hotel■ . expew
cy. • 258 Stier bourne- 
dsome appointments: 
verandahs and iawn;

a?
U TOKONTO, GAN. • 
situated, corner King 

tyam-heated; eiectrle- 
oms wrth bath and cn 
$2.50 per day. vi. a.

IX)N13 — QU KEN-UT. 
U. T. K. and V. F. H. 
pass door. Tumznm

MONTE. PRESTON 
under new m.nnaze- 

tighotif mineral bath* 
uner. J. W. Hlcoi & 
Ions-9, pr-ip?. « d7

O LOAN.

I) SALARIED PEO- 
Lercbnnts, teamster». 
|c., without security; 
[ices in 49 principal . 
F Manning Chambem,

lOUSKHULD GOOÜ8. 
f dorses and wagons 
hi ment p’nn of ’« n ’’ng 

in emnll monthly or 
Ml business confldeo- 
fht & Co., XU Lawior
kt.

AXES BEFORE BOR. 
n on funfltere, plane», 
without removal; «SB 

k service and privacy* 
hge-street, first Boor. *1

5 PER CENT. -CITY I 
farm.building leans, 

iiouey advanced to hoy 
Reynolds, 84 YIc-

= ;
s CiBue.

In be made bï
|1 ing Da I!y otid. Ap-
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FRIDAY HORNING4

rue Toronto Worm I ““
™™T-------------- ‘~~™£~VW The city ha. not yet had the courage

AM0nUa,N«w,w.,»ebUd»d«.VdW > ^ ^ ^ ^ neceMary ,and the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE, ot Kln* and Queen-etreet on the
CinsyMU\ Dally! Sunday included «6.00 west bank ot the Don as a starting 

Blx months “ “ R«0 point for a high level bridge. But Mr-
Three months “ U* ! Fleming is buying scores and scores.
One month “ * "on ' hundreds of acres, in fact, in the west
One year, without Sunday............  *•” 1 end for parks, where there is abun-
fcix months ^ ***'" dance of parks already.
Thréemonth» ...... .7» The proposed high level bridge that
One month • ................. *® The World has advocated from the

These rates include» potuse til «or Ctntda eastern point of Bloor-street across the 
United State» or Gran Brittle. Don ravine to Danforth-avenue would

take half the traffic off crowded Bast 
•wn ind Oilltse of Oourio wUi Include freodoHoery, Queen-street. But this, too, is neglect- 

. »ithe above rate». ! cd because it is in the east end.
tpecinl eno» to •»=«. “ ,

tco tdcelen on tpplicstioa. Adrcrtnins nu»
wbolerale rate» *

FISCAL ISSUE IN BRITAIN.
Not much notice has Been taken here 

of Lord Rosebery’s speech at Trow
bridge, which was entirely devoted to 
criticism of Mr. Chamberlain and his 
fiscal policy. Needless to say it was 
characterized by all the ex-premier's 
attractive persflage and was besides 
inspired by a warmth of imperial sen
timent not so patent in the utterances 
of representative orators of that sec
tion of the Libérai party to which Mr. 
Morley and Prof. Bryce belong. For 
no one doubts Lord Rosebery’s strong 
imperialism. He has given many proofs 
of it, and much as he may differ from 
Mr. Chamberlain's method of strength
ening the bond which unites the em
pire, it is admitted that the difference 
between the two statesmen relate only 
to the means and not to the end.

Much that Lord Rosebery saw had 
interest chiefly for the citizens of Bri
tain, and he found a good whetstone 
for his wit in the anomalous rela
tions between Premier Balfour and the 
ex-secretary for the colonies, and what 
he described as the engaging ameni
ties which characterize their refer
ences to their respective policies and 
positions. But when he passed from 
this to review the political situation in 
Britain as it has recently Beveloped, it 
is significant that he laid stress on pre
cisely that point which The World has 
repeatedly emphasized. After declar
ing the fiscal policy of the country will 
be the great supreme issue at the next 
general election—an assertion which is 
certainly open 
tlnued: "No one can doubt after what 
took place, at Southampton yesterday 
that the Tory party will soon be inti
mately and closely allied with the fiscal 
policy of Mr. Chamberlain, 
fight the government you are fighting 
the policy of Mr. Chamberlain because 
knowingly or unknowingly they will 
have to be both its victims and its ad-

!
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OWNERS MI Pi PROTECTSPUBLIC
THE LIVES OF THE PEOPLE.
As far as is known at the hour of 

writing the accident to the street car 
at the East Queen-street crossing of 
the Grand Trunk last night was due to 
poor equipment of the street car. The 
World makes bold to say that there are 
not ten properly equipped street cars 
in the whole service.

WHERE THERE IS PUBLIC OWN
ERSHIP THERE IS THE HIGHEST 
CLASS OF EQUIPMENT.

WHERE THERE IS PRIVATE 
OWNERSHIP THERE IS THE 
CHEAPEST POSSIBLE EQUIPMENT 
THAT THE OWNERS CAN FORCE to question—he con-
ON THE PUBLIC.

TAKESOWNERSHIP 
CARE OF THE LIVES AND LIMBS 
OF ITS PASSENGERS.

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP IS TAK
ING RISKS WITH THEM ALL THE

PUBLIC

If you

TIME.
Think of it: it takes four hundred 

thousand dollars a year out of the 
earnings of the street cars to pay the 
dividends on six millions of watered 
stock—shares issued as paid up for 
which not one dollar was paid in! 
This is eight thousand dollars a week!

Think what eight thousand dollars a 
week,- four hundred thousand dollars a 
years would do for improved equip
ment! For trucks, air-brakes, fenders, 
motors and controllers of the high
est class and latest pattern. Nearly 
half of the earnings have to go to 
these dividends Instead of to the equlp- 

. ment and betterment of the road-
There is four hundred dollars or 

more difference between a high class 
truck under a street car and the kind 
Toronto gets. Public ownership would 
get the best. Public ownership never 
defies public opinion. Public owner
ship does not default in its undertak
ings, in its contracts.

The public of Toronto have been 
treated as children by the railway com
pany in the matter of fenders.

Half the cars now in Use in Toronto 
ought to be sailed in. But if called in 
how would the traffic be handled?

The World has no special attack to 
make on those who are ,ln the Toronto 
Railway Co. ; but it does attack the 
system of a great public utility falling 
into private hands and then being ex
ploited for all the money there is in it 
at the expense of the safety, conven
ience, comfort and the lives of citi
zens!

The legislature of the province, the 
press and public men cannot move too 
quickly in substituting a public-owned 
street car system for a private-owned 
one.

vocates.”
This identification of Mr. Chamber- 

ConservativeJain’s policy with the 
party of the United Kingdom is the 
absolute result of his agitation and the 
question of greatest importance to the 
empire at large is. What does it mean 
and involve? Just here there is an 
interesting and instructive contrast be- 

the premier and Mr. Chamber- 
The latter, it he had his way,

tween
lain*
would willingly meet his opponents on 

Premier Balfourthe line they crave.; 
cteadily adheres to his contention that 
it is not to be the test Issue at the 
next appeal to the country, and as 
leader of the Conservative party it is 
his province to set forth the plafTorm 
on which the verdict of the people 

That it will bulk làrge-will be taken, 
ly in the contest is undoubted, and 
there are weighty reasons, from the 
point of view of British trade and

for not keeping proposals so
com

merce,
revolutionary in their character any 

than is actuallylonger in suspense 
necessary. On the other hand as a mat
ter of political tactics the cause of fis
cal reform would probably be better 
served ultimately by leaving it an open 
question until a public judgment has 
been delivered on the educational, li
quor and South African measures pass
ed by the Unionist government. If the 
verdict be adverse—and of that both 
Mr. Morley and Mr. Bryce seemed con
fident-fiscal reform would not be di
rectly involved and the way would be 
opened for a subsequent appeal to the 
country at which it would be pre
sented as the exclusive issue, and to 
this Its supreme importance Justly en
titles it.

THE NEGLECTED EAST END.
Traffic on East Queen-street in the 

neighborhood of the Don has doubled 
or trebled in the past three years. 
There are two level railway crossings 
down there: one of the Canadian Pa
cific on the west end of the Don bridge 
and one of the Grand Trunk four hun
dred yards farther east. The Cana
dian Pacific runs six to ten express 
passenger trains over Queen-street 
daily—besides a number of freights. 
The Grand Trunk must run twenty to 
thirty passenger trains, and all ns 
freight trains over its line. Every few 
minutes the gates drop and stop traf
fic. Hundreds of street cars are stop
ped at these crossings in the course 
of the day by the gates being down.

AN ISSUE. BIT NOT A BIG ONE.
Auditor-General MacDougall made 

certain representations to the govern
ment concerning his relations with the 
government, and the inadequacy of 
the audit act. He asked the people 
to pronounce oil his position at the 
polls and to show by their votes whe
ther or not he had the support of the 
public.

Mr. MacDougall is now wondering 
if the result of the elections can be 
regarded as a popular verdict in his fa
vor. No such Interpretation can be 
placed on the election returns, and yet 
it would be absurd to argue that the 
government's victory implies general 
condemnation of the auditor-general. 
Probably nine out of ten of the elec
tors of the province in which there is 
enlightened public opinion are in thoro 
sympathy with the course that Auditor- 
General
Upon no issue that was before the peo
ple in the recent contest was there less 
party cleavage than that which turn
ed on the merits of Mr. MacDougall's 
quarrel with the government. Some of 
the most prominent Liberals in the 
country declared that the auditor-gen
eral should be given the freest possible 
hand in auditing the public accounts, 
and deprecated political interference 
with his functions.

As the auditor-general's case appear
ed to the great majority of the Ontario 
electorate so did the question of pro
vincial autonomy appear to the people 
of the Northwest Territories. Provin
cial autonomy has for years been a 
burning question in the Territories. In 
the late elections it ranked with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway as one 
of the chief issues in the fight. The 
people of the Territories were almost 
unanimously in favor of autonomy and 
public opinion on the question ran 
high. Yet the result of the elections 
in the Territories would indicate that 
the people were hostile to the policy 
of promoting them to the rank of pro
vinces.

The apparent rejection of two prin
ciples, which had an overwhelming 
public support, seems to indicate a 
weakness in our system of government. 
When the people go to the polls they

i-

/*
/>

Did you ever see the block In the street 
traffic in the morning when, the big 
express trains are coming in? Street 
cars, farmers' wagons, market garden
ers' wagons.milk wagons and MacDougall has pursued.meat wa
gons. all kinds of rigs, not to mention 
bicycles. All these come to a dead 
stop and block the way.

But the delay Is nothing to the dan
ger to the public in level crossings 
like these.

Years ago it was proposed to have a 
high level crossing at the Don. to com
pel the Grand Trunk to go up the Don 
under this high bridge and abandon its 
present crossing farther east and to 
make a cutting behind the jail until it 
reached its regular line again, 
the proposal was voted down—mainly 
because it was an east end proposition. 
Nothing but expensive subways and 
high bridges will do for the west end: 
King-street subway. Queen-street Sub- 

Dundas-street bridges.

But

But inway,
the east end, where the whole traffic
of all the country over the Don con
centrates in one' street two* dangerous
level crossings were allowed to con- 

The Grand Trunk traffic from
i tinue.

the west comes into the city and goes 
out these from over the three main 
lines under street bridges or over street 
subways: ft all goes in and out by the

OASTOHTA .
^^Tha Kind You Hate Always BoughtBears the

Signature

i
.

re- ■
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O.T. EATON Cdecide os o rule on the one question 
which appears to them to be their 
chief concern. In the last election the 
railway question ttt some of the pro
vinces obscured all other questions 
The people voted on this question, and 
on this question alone.

The proportion of electors who take 
into detailed consideration the vices 
and virtues of a government and simi
larly the defects and merits of an op
position and balance the respective 
margins is probably very small. A 
government’s record for four years of
a term of office may be suddenly wiped Hamilton. Nov. 17.-<Spccial.)-Whlle Toronto Junction, Nov. «.-Between 8 

. , nuhli„ mind ard renlaced by the streets leading to The Herald <'f" and 9 o clock this morning little George W.
out of the public mind and replaced by crowded with people, waiting Wakefield, the 8-year-old son of Mr. and
a single Issue projected into an elec- «== ^he RZ7ot the race this morning, Mrs. Waiter Wakefield of 100 St. Calr-avc-

tion campaign. We do not get a popu ^ hors€ driven by T. Osier, 240 North nue, was ploying in the yard adjoining his
lar pronouncement on the records of Wellin ton,street> ra'n away, dumped father's residence, when he was struck on
parties, but on whatever question they , went tearing the left cheek by a bullet fired from aà the nrinrinal issue hlm and a lady out' and 21-callbre rifle. The bullet passed thru the
succeed in making the principal issue ( thru the rcowd on King-street to Mac- boy's cheek and lodged in the side of bis
In an election. j Nab-setreet. The crowd was so dense tongue. The wounded lad spat out the

There is no reason w^y Auditor- | that people could not get out of *he bullK and went into Mrs. Sutcliffe a house
. ■ . . « . I way 'irifi that no one was seriously ^ylug I >e been shot. As Mrs. SutcliffeMacDougall should feel elat- ^ay and tnat no one was bringing the little fellow home to hla

hurt is little short of miracu ous ±iaii molh tnree i.oya-strangers m the neigh-
a dozen people received painful but not borhood—who had been shooting at spav-
iserious injuriest Among those wno rows iM the Heydon House yard, a short dis-
were hurt are Jack Phelan, a young tance east of the yard where the injured 
son of Aid Phelan; Clarence BousflelJ, lad was playing, followed them to the gate 
10 Richmond-street: Robert Caffery, and asked where the nearest doctor lived. 
Bold-street father of the runner; and they appeared to be veiy much excited 

Ai..-, tt Jtr R by the occurrence, but at the time Mr».Detective Clark of the T.T & B. SutcUffe lorgot to' ask them their names, 
A young fellow named Bennett, who an(j When reminded of the omission a

was out celebrating this evening, got few minutes afterwards It was discovered
himself into a curious predicament, that the boys had disappeared. However,
He fell thru the door into George Bart- Charlie Wukeiield, an elder brother of the
mahn's store, King iWilliam-street, and b<>y wb» was shot, will be able to identify
could not get out again. The patrol the three boys us he saw them when they

tvw* nnlieo rps- (ame up to the gate and enquired aboutWa^*°ni»^Va8 CaIled and the poIice re a doctor. Dr. Macuamara dressed the
cued him. wound aud does not anticipate any serious

Mrs. Thomson» wife of Alex. Thom- results, unless blood-poisoning should set In.
son, plumber, Victoria-avenue and Chief of Police Itoyce was notified. 
King-street, died suddenly this even- 

j ing, from pneumonia.
h fiS^*churarh th« hc bas been stricken with typhoid

nual concert this evening The church ; fev4,r |mt t0,11,ght the <n8easo hud not
was well filled. The choir, under the j sufficiently developed to enable the phys- 
leadership of Mrs. Martin Murphy,gave, lclan to state definitely, 
several enjoyable numbers. Master Thomas I'. Wright of Evelyn-crescent 
Danny Campbell a boy soprano, re- has been awarded the contract for the tn- 
ceived a flattering reception. Martin ‘"lor fittings of the new postofflee. 
Clcworth wove several selections - Nearly all the members of the TorontoîîJrt VÎ MÏwmïrItïVizirs Unction Gun Club went out in a van to

Earl of Minto and Marguerite Cigars the 8hootlng mateh at park’s Hotel, Burn-
2 for 16 or 4 for 25 cents to-day at Billy kainthorpe, to-day.
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store. Fowler & Edwards’ “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”

Company played to a crowded house in 
Kilburn Hall to-night.

v*«V limited

BUT NO ONE Oil WIRT STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M.

Talking To Men And BoysHalf-a-Dozen People Come Close to 
Being Killed by Fractious 

Horse.

Reckless Use ot Firearms in Toronto 
Junction Gives Geo. Wakefield 

Close Call.
Upon a subject always uppermost in the minds cf 

those who wish to look well and feel comfortable Cloth
ing for men and boys. Clothing, from the garment en
dowed by nature to the out side buffer to the wind and 
weather. Clothing that will give you comfort, add to 
your appearance and make you feel the more a man. 
Clothing that’s made right, made to please us first 
when they’re bound to satisfy the man who wears them 

That’s the kind Of Clothing we want to sell you- 
The EATON make. It there’s anything you need, not 
mentioned here, come to the Store.

MEN’S COMFORT GIVERS—OVERCOATS
100 only MEN'S HEAVY 

OVERCOATS—One_styla 
is long box back, with 
square pockets, made of 

black* English

out.

General
ed or dejected over the result of the 
elections so far as his office is con- 

His case, strong and impor-cerned.
tant as it was, was only a detail in 
the elections. The people gave sympa
thetic attention to those who spoke 
on his behalf, but when they cast thelf 
ballots they were not thinking of Audi
tor-General MacDougall.

imported
cheviot;__the___
made * of grey cheviot 
with brown stripe. In 
traveler or tourist style, 
full length, with belt

other Is

RESOLUTION has the right 
RING.

A creditable feature of the bogus bal- 
ln Belleville 1s the resolu

tion passed by the Liberal convention 
held in that city. The resolution af
firms the innocence of the local Liber- 

effarts to pervert

THIS

k across back and straps at 
cuffs,
sizes 34 to 42 inch chest, 
regular selling value 
*9.50 and $10.50,
Saturday.. •• .

1 Italian linings,
Ilot box case Councilor S. Ryding, chairman of the 

of works, is seriously ill at his j 
It la feared

board
home, West Dundaa street. m

6 95I.
als, condemns any 
the true expression of public opinion 
and pledges itself to assist the pro

securing the conviction of

OVERCOATS —MEN'S
Long box back style, 
black or Oxford grey 
cheviot 
pockets, velvet collars, 
flrst-olass IlningslO pA 
and trimmings... ™' v v

secutorg in 
the parties implicated.

The genuineness of this declaration of 
principle on the part of the Liberals of 
Belleville can only be Judged by their 
subsequent behavior. In the meantime 
■it fa only fair to assume that the reso
lution was prepared in good faith. The 
resolution itself is a refreshing depar
ture from the tactics usually employed 
in excusing the faults of a party gov
ernment. in Ontario we have had many 
instances of party conventions express
ing their confidence in the govern
ment in Queen’s Park. Some of these 
declarations of confidence were pass-

cloth, square

hnF i Men's Heavy Overcoats— 
Made with full skirt and 
box back, English chev
iot In black ground, with 
narrow chalk line 
Istrlpe, velvet IQ CA 
collars•*., .. ... *'

MEN'S BEAVER OVER
COATS—In black only, 
long box back style.single- 
breasted, with ordinary 
pockets, velvet collars, 
very best linings IK fin 
and trimmings • 1 w,vv 

MEN'S FINE OVER
COATS—A big range, 
navy blue and black 
melton cloth, also black 
cheviot cloth with faint 
stripe of grey, satin- 
lined shoulders, very best 
trimmings, long, loose 
box back 
style....

* MEN'S FUR AND FUR- 
LINED OVERCOATS, 
COLLARS,

ROBES — QUBEN-ST. 
ENTRANCE,
FLOOR.

DYING, HE STILL WORKS. m i ai 3 I1SÉ8 
sises! 
fitilNir 
iMl

Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 17.—Altho the 
family of General Lew Wallace, author 
of “Ben Hur’’ and “The Prince of India,”

Unionville.
Union ville, Nov. 17.—One of the mist 

exciting quoit matches ever contested took 
placé here today, which was witnessed by 
a large crowd 'of people, many of whom 
being visitors from Toronto and surround
ing country. The contestants were M. R. 
Hemingway aud John Devlin, two well- 
known ^experts of the district. Many were 
desirous to know who should he termed the 
champion, Geo. Weatherspoon. who while 
only an amateur, is yet a great enthusiast 
of the'game, succeeded in getting the two 
to consent to play, at the same time back
ing Devlin heavily. Game was called at 
2.fib. Hemingway took the lead and* kept 
it, the score being 61—40.

refused to admit that his condition is more 
serious than, it has been for several mouths, 
close personal -friends, who have called 
upon him recently, assert that he is dying 
by inches, and that he himself has aban
doned hope of recovery. For several years 
he has been n sufferer from chronic Indi
gestion.

The general is bearing up bravely. He 
has covered the civil war period in Ills 
autobiography and is now engaged on the 

ed when thte Ross government was military commission, which tried the con- 
, , . . .. * spivators against President Lincoln and ofinvolved in its worst scandals and wrun ^ he was chairman.
the available facts supplied overwhelm- A physician who visited him recently 

«4» ife ciilit said: “General Wallace may be said to being evidence ot l s g . dying, yet he may live for several weeks.
Following the lines of the average He is receiving no nourishment from what 

party convention's attitude towards ; £telm”£uta”.<? ls lM>ln« ««stained wholly I,y 
the Ross government, the Liberal coin 
vention in Belleville would have af-

i

1

i[/

18.00
FAREWELL TO LORD MINTO.

i(1firmed (1) That there never were any 
bogus ballot boxes; (2) that if bogus 
ballot boxes were brought into the
constituency, they were imported by! end several other cabinet ministers, nt- 
Conservative conspirators; and (3, that
the convention pledges itself to drive stration was an impressive one. The pity 
the authors of the charge into evetiast- >'«>> ^Mdres”, Wad £& Sand
ing oblivion. somcl.v decorat*1 and ornamented for the

Whether the bogus ballot box «vessiou- 
charges are true or false the Belle
ville convention is to be commended jor

Quebec, Nov. 17.—One thousand promin
ent people of Quebec and several other 
cities, Including Sir Wilfrid, Lady T,aurier

GAUNT- 
CAPS ANDEight Shipwrecked Sailors Picked Up 

Off Cape Henry and Brought 
to Shore.

* MAIN

A SATURDAY CHANCE—MEN’S SUITS
80 only Men’s Suits, fine imported tweeds, in Scotch effects, overplaids, 

checks and striped pattern, dark ground of grey and brown, with 
neat mixtures, four buttoned, single breastod sack shape, good trim
mings, perfect fitting, regular prices *10.50, $12.50 and 
$13.60, sizes 36 to 40, Saturday

Hundreds of colored electric 
lights were strung from different parts of 
the exterior of the building, while the In
terior had been dressed in lavish manner. 

_ , , , _ , _. . Flags, hunting, colored lights, etc., udorn-
tho principles It has afflormed. Their cd the corridors. The farewell address 
position is that the charges demand ‘‘'ad ln French and English by his worship

the mayor, surrounded by all the civic of
ficials.

New York, Nov. 17—Eight shipwreck
ed sailors, the captain and crew of 
the three-malsted schooner Islesboro, 
who were rescued from thqlr storm- 
battered, waterlogged craft, after a 
terrible experience in the hurricane 
wHich sNvept the Atlantic seaboard 
early ln the week, were brought here 
to-day on the British steamer Atholl, 
which arrived from Yokohoma, and 
other eastern ports. The rescue was 
made in the dangerous seas off Cape 
Henry, north of Hatteras, while the 
waves were breaking over the helpless 
daft fore and aft.

Huddled on the narrow roof of the 
after house, where they had been driv
en a!s the schooner settled, until her 
decks were awash and swept by every 
wave, the crew of the Islesboro had 
nearly abandoned hope when the steam
er hove in sight, and in answer to their 
signal of distress, sent a boat to their 
assistance. Once on the Atholl the men 
were given food and warm clothing 
and made so comfortable that they 
showed little of the effects of their ter
rible experience when they arrived to
day.

According to the story told by Capt. 
Tnim of the Islesboro, he sailed from 
Savannah, Ga„ Nov. 9, bound for New 
Bedford, Mass., with a cargo of yel
low pine. Sunday, Nov. 13, the wind 
assumed hurricane proportions. The 
vessel’s sails were blown away and she 
was scudded under bstre poles in a 
tremendous sea for 12 hours. At mid
night some of the ends of the planks 
started and she soon became water
logged. Capt. Trim and his crew 
sought safety on the deck of the after 
house. For 18 hours the men clung to 
their precarious positions bn the nar
row roof while the Islesboro was pound
ed by the sea, until taken off by the 
Atholl.

695
THE INNER DEFENCEwas

Undqrwear, shirts and drawers, double 
breasted, heavy winter weight,1 sateen facings, close ribbed skirt, 
cuffs and ankles, small, medium and large sizes, regularly 
76c each garment, 62 dozen for Saturday, each..................

Men’s Ribbed Scotch Woolthe fullest investigation, and they have 
only to give effect to their expressed 
desire to assist the prosecution to 
awaken a greater public respect for the 
party convention.

.33DOUBLE TRACKED RAILWAY.

Berlin, Nov. 17.—The Lokai Anzelger 
print^a^despatch from Mukden to-day, 
saying: "It is confirmed from various 
quarters that the Japanese have double 
tracked the railroad from Port Dalny 
to Liaoyang. Thirty trains are run
ning daily.

"The Chinese general, Ma, has re
ceived reinforcements again and has 
installed further Japanese military m- 
structork Russians regard him with 
deep suspicion, and are keeping a sharp 
watch on his actions.

“The news of the revolt of the re
serves in European Russia makes a 
deep impression. The army newspaper 
says that people 
country in the hour Qf need are not 
worthy to bear the Russian name."

FROM CABINET TO COMMITTEES.

Pittsburg, Nov. 17.—At the second 
day's session of the general board cf 
control of Epworth League of the 
World here to-day, it was decided to 
place the work done by a cabinet in 
the hands of committees and also to 
change the location of the office of the 
Young People’s Missionary Society 
from New York to Chicago.

Among the officers chosen were: Pre
sident, Bishop J. F. Berry; vice-presi
dent, Rev. Dr. Word of Buffalo. >

The reports of the committee showed 
wonderful progress all over the coun
try. The board represents more than 
1.000,000 young people and 21,500 socie
ties. ' |

MUST HAVE THESE
33 dozen Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, in fine or heavy qualities, witl> 

. mohair or leather ends, slide buckles, regular prices 26c,*
35c and 60c, Saturday, per pair.................................................. ..19Can it be that the wicked authors of 

the bogus ballot box are the same vil
lains who got out The Bogus Globe? NOW, WHERE’S THE SHIRT ?

Men’s Fine White Laundrled Shirts, open back, with medium or short 
bosom, cuffs and wristbands, medium weight cotton, with n r
reinforced fronts, sizes 14 to 18 inches, price................................. . I 0

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, collar attached, or silesla neckband, yoke 
and jtearl buttons, double stitched seams, full size bodies, .1 c
sizes 14 to 18 inches, price.....................................................................10

Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Colored Shirts, négligé, plain or pleated, 
algo laundrled bosom, in cambric, cheviot, Madras and Matelassa, 
material ; these are some of latest patterns for fall, sizes ■ .nr 
14 ta f8 inches, price...........................................................................I L 0

It now looks ais if the Baltic fleet 
fired oh the Hull fishing fleet merely to 
be able to boast that it won its first 
engagement.

The Russian bear would follow the 
custom of its species and go into win
ter quarters If it could only find an 
asbestos lair.

who betray their

THEN YOU’RE READY FOR THE NECKWEAR.
Citizens of Port Arthur are at least 

spared some of the troubles that af
flict Toronto. They are not worrying 
about difficulties like keeping down the 
dust on the streets.

Men’s 4-Ply Linen Collars, in latest styles, the new wing shape, straight, 
band and high turn down, sizes 14 to 17 1-2 inches.
2 for

Men's Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, in four-in-hand and made up 
shapes, some satin lined, others reversible, large assort
ment of up-to-date patterns, each..............................................

Latest Novelties in Men’s Fine Neckwear, in four-in-hand, and large 
flowing end' made from the iatesjt arrivals of English and American 
silks, satin lined, very newest patterns for fall and winter 
wear, each................................................................................................

. *25
.25

Despatches tell us thyt the Port 
Arthur garrison will warmly welcome 
the arrival of the Russian fleet. The 
trouble is that Admiral Togo may butt 
into the reception ceremonies and in
sist on extending the first glad greet
ings.

•50
AND HERE’S YOUR HAT

Men’s Fur Felt Hats, from the leading European and American manu
facturers, in Derby, fedora, soft and Alpine shapes, either raw or 
bound edges, in all the new colors, prices ranging from
$1 to............................................... ................................................

Men's Caps, all new material, for fall wear, suitable for all pur
poses, prices ranging from 15c to.................................................

Students' College Toques—We show a specially fine quality knitted wool 
toques, made in the colors of Varsity, Trinity, McMaster, a
Wycliffe and Knox, price....................................................................... • U

Upon week’s notice we’ll supply this line in other desired colors.

..5.00The Globe tells only half the truth 
in explaining why the Liberal conven
tion is to be held in Massey Hall in
stead of Association Hall. The real 
fear was that Association Hall would 
be so crowded that Hon. G. W. Ross 
would have to sit on Cap. Sullivan’s 
knee.

5.00At Pointa Along: Same Line.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—Prof. Braun of 

Strassburg, the well-known investor of 
on« of the German wireless systems, 
spoke at to-day’s session of the Ger
man Society of Naval Architects, on 
the new method and the aims of wire
less telegraphy. The professor affiirm- 
ed that the problem of directing an 
electric wave exclusively to one point 
of the compass was possible of solution, 
but they must proceed by creating 
electric energy at points along the same- 
line. Turning tô the relations of light 
and electricity. Prof, Braun asserted 
that he had recently proved that light 
was only another form of electricity, 
as physicists had already anticipated. 
Emperor William joined vigorously $n 
the applause, exclaiming “Bravo!”

ROT IN POTATOES.

Editor World: I noticed ln to-day» 
World an article calling public atten
tion to the growing prevalence of the 
rot in potatoes. I recollect a friend of 
mine in the old country showing me 
some turnips and potatoes of an enor
mous size and beautiful appearance, 
but he told me that nearly every one 
of them was rotten at the heart, and 
to prove his statement he cut several 
of them open and I was surprised to 
find his statément llférally true. I 
think it would be worth considering 
how far the use of these manures has 
to do with the state of the potatoes. I 
think it an important fact to consider 
that it was about two years after the 
introduction of these manures into Ire
land that the potato rot occurred which 
produced the terrible famine of 1847 in 
that country. If this be true it would 
be worth while for those directly in
terested to acquire into it* I merely 
throw out the hint to stimulate en
quiry.

Now We’ll Please the Boys
SUFFERED 

TEN YEARS

Boys’ Overcoats, made from fine imported Ox
ford grey cheviot, long, loose box back style, 
lined throughout with heavy Italian cloth, 
sizes 27 to 34. regularly $5 to $6.75, 
only 95 to sell Saturday at..............

)

"il

.429
short pant?, in dark J1 

shades of good domestic tweed, single 
breasted. Italian lined, sizes 31, 32, 33 only, 
regular $3.50 and *4, only 70 to sell 

- on Saturday at.......................................

Youths’ 3-Piece Suits, with
From Kidney Trouble, Pain in the Back 

and Hips. o e

Deport Fourteen Geiaha Girl*.
Washington, Nov. 17.—On the report 

of Immigration Inspector Dunn at St. 
Louis, the department of commerce 
and labor to-day ordered the deporta
tion of 14 Geisha girls and six Chinese 
who have been employed on a conces
sion at the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion. The case has beén pending for 
several weeks, and a hard fight was 
made by the representatives of :he 
Geisha girls.

I 99An ingersoll Lady’s Remarkable Re
covery by the Use of Dr. Pit

cher’s Kidney Tablets.
8

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, ln dark grey cheviot, 
double breasted, half belt at back, velvet 
collar, emblem on arm, good trim- 4 rn 
ming throughout, sizes 20 to 26.. .. ^'UU

XProgress.Do not let any lady who is suffer
ing the miseries of backache and de
rangement of the kidneys hesitate one 
moment in procuring Dr. Pitcher's 
Backache Kidney Tablets. These Tab
lets are the formula of Dr. Zina 
Pitcher, the eminent Kidney specialist, 
and have cured hundreds of cases of 
the severest type of kidney disease 
which ordinary remedies could not 
benefit. They are small in size, choco
late-coated and mild, yet thorough-go
ing in their action—just suited to the 
requirements of a lady’s delicate or
ganism.

Mrs- W. Wallace, whose home is Bell- 
street, Ingersoll, Ont., speaks of the 
benefits she derived from the Tablets 
as follows:

"For many years, some ten or 
twelve. I have had a great deal of 
trouble with my back and kidneys, the 
pain getting Into my left hip. I have 
doctored and doctored and tried all 
sorts of kidney remedies, and finally 
/etermined to try Dr. Pitcher’s Back
ache Kidney Tablets. I got a bottle 
from A. E. .Gayfer, druggist, and must 
say they have done me a great deal 
of good. The pain in my back and 
hip is gone, the kidney irritation re
moved, and I sleep well now at night. 
I am pleased with the Ta Blets and am 
glad to recommend them."

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab
lets are 50 cents a bottle, or three for 
*1.25 at all druggists or by mail.

The Dr. Zina Pitcher 
Toronto. *

1Fov Hamilton.Brantford and Wood- 
rtock.

Fast express trains leave Toronto 7.2"> i 
p.m., arriving- Hamilton 8.15, Brantford 
9.10 and Woodstock 9.56 p.m.; returning 
express leaves Woodstock 6.25 a.m., 
Brantford 7.10, Hamilton 7.56. arriving 
Toronto 8.50 a.m.. fn time for limited 
for Montreal and _east. The best of 
equipment and smooth roadbed makes 
the Grand Trunk the popular route. 
Tickets and information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

£Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, in medium grey chev
iot, with double breasted military front, 
neatly trimmed, with emblem and a a 
brass buttons, sizes 20 to 26.................. •UUCcorae Gould Hit* Attendant.

Greensboro. N.<\. Nov. 17.--'George Gould 
of New York, while hunting partridges near 
here thin evening, shot nt a hoard, hut 
hit an attendant. Edward Burns of High 
Point. A shot entered Burns* eye. At Mr. 
Gould's direction n specialist mine hero, 
lie said the man in nil probability would 
lose the sight of the eye. Mr. Gould nt 
once made preparations to send Burns to 
New York.to be plnood ln charge of eminent 
specialists for treatment.

I <HT. EATON C9;,rc.
190 YONGE ST., TORONTOEvery Mile Double Tracked

Is the Grand Trunk route from To
ronto to Montreal, “International Lim
ited,” at 9.00 a.m. daily, carries cafe 
parlor car. Pullmans to Montreal and 
Boston and elegant modern coaches: 
9.00 p.m. (except Sunday) has Pullman 
sleeper and coaches to Montreal, and 
Eastern Flyer at 10.30 p.m. (daily) has 
three, and oftentimes more. Pullmans 
as well as coaches to Montreal, and 
reaches Montreal 7.30 a.m., “The busi
ness man's train.” It is necessary to 
reserve accommodation at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

An Xdvanee of 92 a Ton.
New York. Nov. 17.—The Eastern 

Bar iron Association to-day ordered an 
advance of $2 per ton in the price of 
its products.

mills. The pride paid was $500,000. The 
Harmawoctb* will spend $2,000,000 rext 
year in erecting pulp mills.

Timber for Harm*worth*.
St. John's Nfld., Nov. 17.— Henry M. 

Whitney of Boston* president of the New
foundland Timber Estate* Company, to
day transferred to Sir Alfred tlarmsworth 
& Brothers, London publishers, lumber 
areas in this Island, on which the Harms 
Worths purpose establishing large

Captain Zimmerman of II Company, 91st 
High landers, entertained his men to dinner 
at Bert Williams' parlors last night, 

pulp j Thirty-six sat down.A breakfast necee- 
| slty that is unrivalled 
' for its delicacy of fla

vor and aroma is Michie’s 
Finest Coffee at 45c lb.

used In homes 
all over Can
ada where pur
ity Is apprecia
ted. It will 
not cake.

300 Cottaere. Burned.
Springfield, O.. Nov. 17.—Three hun

dred cottages on th eUrbana Chautau
qua Co. grounds. 12 miles north of here 
were destroyed by fire to-day. Loss 
over *100,000, and no insurance. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

MICHIE & CO.
GROCERS. f

7 Klng-st. WestCompany,
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Winter Garment

Special Values

LIMITED ✓ sr-
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love., Reator- 
l„e operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion ofcsexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Reatorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong f 
Proofs are the test.. Sworn testimonials sent to my 
one on receipt of name. Five Days' Trial Treatment 
sent absolutely free* Write To-Day# (H)

Our *e Kesterlne **-) 
CURES ere 
Th* TEST. 
Nom Bay, Okt„

July 3“t, igea^ 
Dear Sir : — Hare fin

ished takin 
treatment, a 
way improved. I weigh » 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
ere very much better.

Your* sincerely, H. N. 
(Sworn Testimonial.) '

Clearing Sale of Fine •

Brussels CarpetsWar Office .at St. Petersburg Sees 
Relief When Baltic fleet 

Arrives
Boys g your 30 dey» 

indam Inertly
Welcome News for Purae-Wlse Shoppers

For immediate selling on Saturday morn
ing we offer the entire balance stock of beauti
ful Mecca Brussels carpets, and all our extra 
quality Brussels. The manufacturer’s price of 
these goods has been advanced to a figure that 
further importation of them has become prohibit
ed. With these two lines we add about 50 
others, including stair carpets and border. They 
run ih lengths from 15 to 150 yards.
—The lot is put out for sale Satur

day morning ....... ......................................

Our recent very successful special sale of 
Axminster carpets is an earnest of what shop
pers may expect in this sale extraordinary of 
Brussels.

|the minds of
able—Cloth- 
garment en- 

pe wind and 
hfort, add to 
pore a man. 
se us first 

P wears them
to sell you_

rou need, not

HEREWITH noted are par
ticulars OP A FEW OF THE 
PECULIARLY UNEQUALLED 
VALUES FROM OUR NEW 
STOCK OF LADIES’ WINTER 
GARMENTS-

WSt. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—As a result 
ot despatches received from Lt.-Gen. 
Stoessel, commander of the Russian 
military forces at Port Arthur, the war 
office expresses entire confidence that 
Port Arthur will be able to hold out 
till the arrival of the Russian second 

LADIES’ TAILORED COATS Pacific squadron.
Gen. Stoessel, In his despatches to 

Emperor Nicholas, reports the repulse 
of a Japanese attack Oct. 26 on the 
north front of Port Arthur. The Rus
sian losses were 480 killed or wounded. 
All the attacks on Nov. 8, the an
niversary of the emperor's accession 
to the throne was celebrated, were re- 
pulsed.Gen.Stoessel yas slightly wound
ed In the head during one of the latest 
assaults on Port Arthur. Gen. Kuro- 
patkln reports that in an ambuscade 
Nov. 15, near Sinchlnpu, 32 Japanese 
dragoons were killed or wounded.

The text of Gen. Stoessel’s despatches 
of Oct. 28, Is as follows : “We have the 
honor to report to your majesty that 
the Japanese bombarded very vigorous
ly on Oct.25 our forts and entrenchments 
north and northeast. The following Jay 
they also attacked one of the forts on 
the north side, but our heavy artillery 
and shrapnel fire dispersed thelj- re
serves and the assault was repulsed. 
Our lossrs were one officer and about 
70 men killed and 400 wounded. Engi
neer Capt. Sakharoff. formerly gover
nor of Port Dalny, died Oct. 27 of ty
phus fever. It is difficult to single out 
individuals for special mention among 
the heroic defenders.”

In a telegram dated Oct.. 30, Gen. 
Stoessel- says: “Since my1 despatch of 
Oct. 28, the bombardment continues 
with great fierceness.” Under date of 
Nov. 3 Gen. Stoessel telegraphed: “We 
greet the emperor. This day is a sol
emn one for our country: we offer 
prayerls to God and send to our em
peror felicitations in the shape of re- 
verbératlng hurrahs. On bended knees 

aw —No. 1951—Extra fine twill Cher- w,, pray to g0(j to give health to your 
JR | lot, black, brown and navy, length, majesty and their majesties the • m- 
“ I 40 to 44 in. Inverted pleat, patch press and the grand duke czarevitch, 
socket, silk stitched, bound seams. Our joy is all the greater because all

the assaults- which lasted nine days, 
have been repulsed up to this day. the 

succession to 
day that

Montreal. |1 Dr. Rohr Medicine P.O. Drawer 
W 2.141__Co.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
I No. 180—All Wool 

Fawn Whipcord, sizes 
32 to 42 inches.
42 in. long,belted back, 
silk lined to waist, vel
vet trimmed,silk stitch-

}$22Tight
fitting SEASONABLE SAVINGS, $20Loose
fitting $1.00ATS $12.80ed. For Saturday’s Special SellingMEN’S HEAVY 

IAT8-—One style 
box back, with 
tockets, made of 
| black English 
[ ^he other is
p grey__cheviot
potvn stripe, in 
lor tourist stylej
kth.__with belt
[<’k and straps at 
[Italian linings, 
to 42 inch chest, 

selling 
$10.50,

A J . —No. 178—Fine Black (all wool) 
V I I Kersey, sizes 32 to 42 in. Tight 
y I I fitting, fly front, mohair braid 
trimmed collar and cuffs, gathered sleeve, 
black and white striped mercerized Italian 
lining-

before very 
long. In fact 
some of the 
makers have 
already 
made sub
stantial ad- ^ooo, ranees In the

Any Oil Stove Will Burn Oil
But the line we 
sell is so super
ior to other oil 
stove* in oper
ation, in clean- 
linessand dura
bility that we 
can guarantee 
them beyond 
your expecta
tions. They are 
safe.easy to use, 
radiate a large 
volume of 
healthful heat, 
burn without 
smoke or odor 
and cost about 
One Cent 
hour for 
Prices range 
upwards from 

Four 
Dollars

To ST. LOUISPure White 
Lead will Cost 
You More

and Return from Toronto.
Tickets on sale daily until Deo. 1«A 

Trains leave Toronto at 8 a. m. and 7.0» 
p. m. daily, running direct to World ■ 
Fair grounds. First class through sleeper 
attached to 7.55 p. in. train. Stop over 

! at Canadian points, Detroit and Chicago- 
Full particulars from Canadian Pacifie 

C. B. Foster, Asst. General Pas-

—No. 184—Black (all wool) 
Kersey, sizes 32 to 40 in. 
Tight fitting, fly front, silk$7.50 . _

braid trimmed, Italian lined.
John Kay, Son & Go. Limited eeWâ«dhSM?.r^rr.b^b!^»v^

well known article in the respect that It

:L”;,7VubVhM.M^.d’,e.p-*!Si?,=ubt

36-38 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS
Ann —No. 1524—A'l Wool,fine twill- 
V III ed Cheviot, in black and brown, 
OaU sizee 32 to 40. Ceat—belted, 
tight fitting, taffeta trimmed, satin lined. 
Bkirt—inverted pleat, silk stitched, bound 
seams.

agents, 
senger Agent, Toronto.mvalue 4AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.695 A SCENE OF BEAUTYfueL , An Expert in Graining

command* a good round 
price for his work. With 
very littlepractice and a 
set of onr Ideal Grain
ing- Rollers the inex
perienced amateur can 
imitate any kind of nat
ural wood grain and pro
duce beautiful results. 
Full directions for use 
and a very complete 

graining ac
company each set which 
is good $3.00 value but for 

Saturday we have made the price 
Two Dollar» and Nineteen Cents 
Out of town buyers add 25c for postage.

/Bï GHAS. M. HENIEI5II & CD. T.GH1LTCN r ASf
The Fruit, Flower, and Honey Show lut» sll 

day to-day and to-morrow.
GRANITE RINK. g®TH

Flowers given away to-day. Free orchestra in 
attendance.

OVERCOATS - 
ox back style, 
r Oxford 
’ cloth.

ja a rnm —No. 1625—All woel, twilled 
VI/ Natte Cheviot, black and navy, 
Q J § sizes 32 to 40, Coat—strapped, 
tight fitting, belted yoke and straps stitch
ed, mercerized Italian lining. Skirt—silk 
Stitched, inverted pleat, bound seams.

10.
87, 89 King St. East.grey 

square 
velvet collars, 

s liningslQ 
mings... uU

whore Gold
en Light Oil

b e ob
tained and 
that place is 
right here in 
our store. We 
employ no 
agents or can

vassers and deliver it only in five-gallon 
lots direct to our customers by our own de
livery wagons. If 
Obtainable Oil that _
get it when you buy Coloon L.glit Oil from 
us. Perfect light and an entire absence of 
smoke and odor guaranteed.

Z6KMG ST-EAST.TO CLOSE AN ESTATE There Is only 
one place 
in this city

ojcan
AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS AND 

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS, ETC.Valuable brick warehouse by auction mvy Overcoats— 
h full skirt andi 
. English chev- , 
ck ground, with 

chalk 1 i

booklet on
WALKING SKIRTS. BY CLAUDE S. POTE

$12.8023 Vongc-dt. Arcade, Toronton a you want the Boot 
money can buy you’ll,VM. ...13.50 With a frontage of 34 feet 6 inches by a

Saturday, November 19 Artist’s Sale 600 lbs. of the 
famous French 
Medal Glue.
Every wood 
worker who 
uses

Iraver over-
■In black only, 
jack style,single- 

with ordinary 
velvet collars,

.m^ 15.00
FINE OVER- 
-A big 
lue and black 
•loth, also black 
cloth with faint 
f grey, sattn- 
ulders, very best 
rs, long, loose

To ST. LOUIS end Return
With stop-over privileges at Chicago, Detroit and 
intermediate Canadian stations. The greatest 
“ World’s Fair ” ever held closes December 1st.

gfv 4 m gn Toronto to Ohlesgo$■3.40 ^ema^Ùv^irk

Exposition. Good going Nov. 27th. 28th andjpth, 
1904. Valid returning on or before Dec. 5th, 1934. *

A Bargain In 
Good GlueWAISTS. of the at one o’clock Have You Put Those Pipes Up?

^-cxryr— If you have not. it
^ ja time you. did.

You’ll have no 
/^VvA\\\lU trouble with the

XS<v.vvX\\\V\ll kind we sell you:
they fit easily and 
snugly together— 
you’ll be surprised 
at how easy it is 
done. We have 
stove pipe in 3 

riced at 
11c per

length, Elbows, all one piece, as illustrat
ed, 15c each.

Galvanized Iron Furnace Pipe—
30 inches long. 7-inch size, per length 25c.
Galvanized elbows to match, 25c each.

anniversary
_ ... th« throne, the sams

^ ee —No. 2801—Fine, soft, taueta silk, our Japanese enemies celebrate the an- 
JkK black, white, navy, brown, sizes 32 i-niVtrsary of the birth of their mikado, 

to 42 inches. Full sleeve, lined and whereupon they have sworn to taKe 
throughout, silk stitched. the fortress. God is with us.”

MR REX STOVBL glue
knnwi the high reputation for quality 

this splendid.glue has. It is great 
value at Ilk! lb., but to reduce our over
stock we sell it on Saturday in five-pound 
louper pound

At Nos. 87-89 King-Street East
Htis commissioned ns to sell his splendid 

collection of valuable landscapeThe above offers a grand opportunity fee
centralnny party wishing to procure a 

warehouse or factory.
Under instructions from H. H. W illmms, 

Esq. Terms and future particulars may 
be obtained from the officers, hio. 10 Vic* 

Sale at one o’clock sharp.

OIL PAINTINGS
range, Comprising tho host of his work, numbering 

about forty.
FRIDAY (TO-DAY) NOVEMBER 18th

AT 3.30 SHARP.
ON EXHIBITION (AFTER i) A. M.

. n m r —No. 1201—Fine, French;
% J IK (all wool) Flannel, red or '
^UiBV black, trimmed black; nary, | Ghanslanoutun, Manchuria,, Gen. Ku- 
trimmed white; eize* 32 to 42 in. Silk braid ; ropatkln's headquarters, Nov. 17.—The 
and button trimming, tucked,lined through. Japanese, according to the Russian

scouts, are heavily fortifying their sec
ond line of defence along the Taitsc 
River. The major portion of the skir
mishing of the last few days has been ,, ALK By AUCTION—AT TIIE KE- 
around the Village of Yansintoundl. quest of W. II. I'ettlt, the assignee
Some Japanese and Russians who had 1 of the Eureka Planter tompaux. I

. i au me» sDrinv of • will offer for unie by public miction, on • «itgone unarmed to the; “fie spring 11 wm « tr ^ ^ ^ ^ 0.(lUK.k uooll-
water had a hand-to-hand fight There ^ t|£ offk.0 of the compn„y, 72 Sandwleli- 

plenty of broken heads but not gtfeet We8t Windsor, Ont., all the follow- 
orfJ on either side was killed. 1 f]® 1 lng. 1. Stock-in-trade, consisting of wag- 
health of the Russian troope, with the on rqpkg, ,.0rn and potato planters, hoes, 
advent of the cold weather. i8 splendid, j grass seeders and sundry agricultural tools. 
There are few cases of infectious dis- 2. Machinery for the manufacture of same.

‘ " I ,he hosnitals are no longer! S. Fixtures, etc., valued us follows: Releases and the hosp t s L chandlse, inunufaetured and unumunfaetur-
crowded, most of the sick and wouni a, ^ macblnery, 83,372.02. and fix-
having been sent norm. I tnres, $218..». The aliove mentioned pro-

___iwrty will be sold in one parcel, and theCARRIED EXTENDED DESPATCHES. j„lr(:hnwr o( tht, same will be entitled to
an assignment of nil the patents belonging 

Tokio, Nov. 17.—(9 a.m.)—The opin- to the company. Terms of sale—15 per cent, 
ion Is expressed here that the Russian i of the purchase price to lie paid in cash at 
tom-dn boat destroyer Rastoropny car- time of sale, the balance In ten days. InTied to Chcfoo extended despatches ex- ! which time the property sold is to be ehoek- rled o uncioo extenaea aespae , p [ ov(i|. nl|<| <lt.llvl.red ,he purchaser.
plaining to St. Petersbu g the s Tt,e title to tile property Is to pass to the
at Port Arthur, the condition of tne , 1Mir<.ilugvr 0„ payment, of the purchase price 
Russian squadron and the shortage of , |„ ,„u. The stock, machiner)-. etc., may he 
food and ammunition, referring the weii on the premises on application to the 
question of further resistarjee to the j assignee. Auctioneer.
Russian government. The nature of the ; -=e=
Russian fire indicates a scarcity of cei- j gmaI1 rtc0nnolssance toward the cx- 
taln kinds of ammunition. All prison- treme east and pushed back the Rus- 
ers taken by the Japanese tell a story glan cavairy a pew miles, as tho they 
of increasing hunger. It Is claimed w investigating the possibilities for 
that the Russian commanders are.--di a rlankillg m0vemrnt. It seems impos- 
vided on the question CMitlnuing t v. jb| that either side in any case could 
defence, if this is true, it fits the theory ' c 
that the Rastoropny carried despatches 
passing the question to the emperor.

INTO THE DUG-OUTS.

Dakar, Africa. Nov. 17—The Russian 
Srcond Pacific squadron, bound for the 
far east, sailed from here Wcdnesdây 
evening.

RUSSIANS AT WO UK. ^
Do You Use Artists’ Brushes?

We will rave
you money 1b 
this line. Art
ists’ sable 
brushes from 
•o each up
wards. Bristle

toria-btreet.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Telephone M. 2357.

gfo 4 Toronto to Guelph and
9 1 |DU return. Good going December 
3rd. Valid returning on or before Dec, 5th, 1904-9

ad ok. 
9c an SFcn

Auctioneers,

..18 00 For tickets and full information call at the City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. ______________JOHN OATTO * SOU handles, with 

nickel ferules,

ESKS&ffigg
nickel ferules Se up. Camel Hair Brushes 
for water colors from Se up._____________

L*R AND FUR- - 
OVERCOATS, 

IS, GAUNT-
CAPS AND 

— QUEEN-ST. 
v'CE, MAIN

ling Street—opposite the Fest-OSc* 1,000 bottles, 
about pint 
size, of our 
best Stove
pipe Enam
el. poeitive- 
1 y the very 
best obtain

able. No smoke. No smell. Black. Bril
liant and beautiful. Good 26c value. Sat
urday, complete with brush for 

Fifteen Cents.

A PERFECT SERVICE 
TO THE CREAT

WORLD’S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

-----OVER THE-----

Wabash Line

87-88 KINO-STRBBT BAST. The Enamel 
That Won't 
Burn Off

were
TO-MORROW, AT 11 O’CLOCK,AS GREAT AS THEIRS. One pound of 

Fuller’s Dry 
Peel# by the 
addition of cold 
water makes 10 
lbs. nice smooth 

_______ strongly adhes
ive paste for paperhangers. bill posters, 
paper box makers and other paste users, 
use. Good regular value at 15c per 
pound ; specially priced per pound for 
Saturday's selling ah

Ten Cents.

One Pound 
Makes 
Ten Pounds

Gigantic, Unreserved Auc
tion Sale

of valuable Household Furniture, 
elegant Upright Pianoforte (valu- 
ed at $7oû), Drawing-room, Re 
ception Hall. Library. Dining and 

Bedroom Furnishings ; also
A Valuable Collection of Water Colors

ITS Loudon. Nov. 16.—Bouar Law. M.P., said 
at Birkenhead that he was in favor of pre
ference, because he believed it would be 
good both for the volouies and the mother 
country. What Great Britain needed above 
everything was a market/fdr manufactured 
goods, which gave employment to her own 
people, and a chance to get the market of 
the eélonles. where Britain's trade, being 
an expanding one, such u system would in
crease the union of the empire, in which 
the Interest of the colonies is as great as 
ourfl.

fects, overplaidg, 
ind. brown, with 
hape, good trim-
nd 695 A Partition Thimble Special 

38 only Partition Thimbles, 
adjustable extension spring 
as illustrated, extend from 4 
to 7 inches, regular good 
value at 35c, Saturday we 
cut the price to

Twenty-nine Cents

Tickets on sale dally from 
Toronto for
312.80Irawers, double 

ise ribbed skirt, 
;ularly

By Challener Re veil, Ponge Huhn 
and others. .1

TO-MORROW, AT 11 O’CLOCK,
At Nos. 87-89 King Street East. Parties 

furnishing would do well lo attend.

The Bight Brush tor the 
Purpose This month will be your last chance to 

see this wonderful «position. On Dec. 1 
its gates will be closed for ever. Bat the 
great Wabash trains will continue to roll 
Into and out of the great city of St. Louis 
for all time. The shortest, best and qnlek- 
eat route and the only line that can land 
passengers right at main entrance to 
World's Fair Grounds. Passengers leaving 
Toronto on evening train arrive at St. Louis 
next day at noon. New palace sleepers 
ali the way. For rates, time-tables and 
other information address J. A. Richardson, 
Dlsl. Pass. Agent, N.B. corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

.33 Goes along 
way in pro
ducing good 
result*. If 
you are go
ing to do 
any kalsom-

ining or wall tinting, here is a raving op
portunity to secure the rleht kind of brush. 
72 only 7 inch wide metal bound 
brushes, well filled with good long pure 
hair, splendid reg. 76c value, specially cut- 
priced for Saturday selling at

Forty-fly* Cent*

144 only
Brooms, 3 
string 
binding 
well filled

with good serviceable corn, good everyday 
20c value, specially priced for Saturday 
selling at

Two for Twenty-five Conte

1A Snap in 
House Brooms

k- qualities, with 
Is 25c,‘ SALE AT II O’CLOCK, A- M., SHARP.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON,
Auctioneer.

19
kalsomineTel. 2358.

aedium or short 
. with KAISER'S THROAT O.K..75 more than occupy its opponent's winter 

quarters. Such a Very Dirty JobForeign Office Denies Re
port of Recurring Malady.

neckband, yoke
iodies, CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

'wvwvn. Are the in-Lierniin
is sifting 
cinders with 
the common 
open cinder 
sifter that 
half thetîme 
it is not done 
at all and, 
as a con
sequence.

stru étions 
received by 
the import
ing agents 
from the 
European 
factories.

Hardware and Metal, an authority on the 
matter says: “Tho outcome will be that in 
the very near future a partial famine in 
glass may be looked for, and the retailer 
will not be able to restock at any price. 
If you need, or are going to need win
dow glass, buy It now, while we can 
save you money. Don't Meesure with 
a tape line as a rule.

Take no More 
Orders for 
Class

75 CRISIS IS NEAR.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—The foreign office au-Oui» patrons often ask 

us “ where we obtain 
such exquisite designs’’ 
for our “ Diamond Jew 
elry "—equally In rings 
—pendants—etc.

Washing-ton, Nov. 17.—U. S. Consul '
General Fowle r to-day cabled the Am- thorlzes the Associated Fress to say 
erican state department from Chefoo j t^at there is absolutely no truth in y es- 
that the situation at Port Arthur is ex- terday's rumor that Emperor William's 
tremely critical, the outer forts having throat trouble had returned. Persons 
fallen into possession of the Japanese. who. were present at Chancellor von 
He also stated that three Japanese tor- : Buelow's dinner Saturday- night say 
pedo boat destroyers are lying outside 
of Chefoo harbor, and that the Rus
sian crew of the torpedo boat destroyer, 

j destroyed yesterday, are transferring 
i their arms and supplies to a Chinese 
cruiser, which is posted in front of the 
Russian consulate.

in or pleated, 
and Matelassa,
sizes | .25

WEAR.

TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake Manitoba—November 17; 550 and 
upwards.

Ht. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
Lake Champlain—December 3, $47*50 ami 

upwards.
Lake Erie—December 17, $47.50 and up

wards.

i. —much fuel 
w*etc- 1 one of our DUSTLESS 

CINDER SIFTERS as illustrated, fit*over 
tho top of an ordinary barrel and is entirely 
covered In and I» ns free of dust as it is pos
sible to be, they nru good dollar value. 
Special price for Saturday, selling at 

Seventy-five Cents.

WHERE FLEET IS.
shape, straight. the emperor took a. most animated part 

in the conversation. Nobody noticed a 
trace of hoarseness or any other Indi
cation that his voice was affected. Fur
thermore, the foreign office assures the 
Associated Press, that if the trouble 

the news will immediately be 
given to the public officially.

Mukden, Nov. 16.—(3 p.m., via Tien
tsin. Nov. 17.)—Four days’ sharp ?old 
has silenced the artillery and infantry 
fire between the opposing positions, and 
has driven the snldUrs into their dug- 
outs along the entire entrenched line.

The apparent impossibility for either 
side to ej -ct the other from ttvir bur
rows, and the fact that in the event
bt one side succeeding in advancing ,t Mukde|)- Nov. 17._It „ reported that
could not dig the other out of its can 30 000 japanese troops have been land- Orillia. Nov.17.—There will in ail proh- 
tonments on account of the frost, seems flt Newehwang, ahd 30.000 others at anility be two Conservative candidates 
to promise a winters inactivity, althn ( plt8CWO and lhal a turning movement East Simcoe in the coming provin
ce Japanese thoe days ago made a Qn tho Rusaian right is expected. clal contest. B. F. Kean, who was

nominated here yesterday, but who re
tired from the field, has decided to stay 

! in the fight as an independent Conscr-

.25
They appreciate the 
fact that there Is an 
Indescribable “ some
thing " about the 
'• Ryrle ” designs that 
distinguishes them 
Irom the ordinary 
everyday affairs.

Montreal to London Direct 
Mount Temple—November 16, carriez 

steerage only, 815.
St- John. N.B., to London Direct. 

Montrose November 20, carries second 
cabin only, at 332.50 rate.

For further particulars, apply to 8. J. 
Sharp, Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge- 
atreet. Telephone Main 2030.

and made-iJip 
Ls sort it We Cannot Suit Yon.

in a wall sera 
nobody can. 
h a ve . without 
doubt, the largest 
and best assort

ment of these tool* In English and -Ameri
can shapes and sizes to be found in Can
ada. priced as follow* : 8c, 10c, 16c, 2ic, 36c, 
40c. 50c. 60c. 66c and 75c.

.25
&%rMight a* well 

get one now. 
W’o’vo spe
cially priced 
them as fol
lows :

Open Cesl Holes—Black, japanned. 19c. 
galvanized 36c. Covered Coal Holes -
Black with gold band 33c, galvanized 88c.

It’s Like the Frame to the 
Picture

recurs

Iland and large 
tt and American
d winter ,.gQ

You'll Need a 
Coal ScuttleMOKI4 JAP TROOPS.

TWO CONSERVATIVES IN FIELD.

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND
TAKH THE "OLD RELIABLE'

CUN ARD LINE
merican manu
el t her raw or

------------------------------ No duet will arise
Keep Down îfMTe 

I the Dust___{f.TL°lrzrn
keeps down the 

duet, floor* alway* have a clean appear
ance, also act* a* a wood preservative. Can 
be used on oilcloth, linoleum, pine or 
hardwood floors equally well. Priced per 
gallon at SOc or in five gallon: lot*, per 
gallon at

The “ Ryrle ” designs 
occupy the same place 
In the Jewelry realm 
that an “edition de 
luxe” does In the book 
world.

. ..5.00.1' ur jj go
FIGHTS EVERY NIGHT.om PITTING IT STRONG. Very low rates between NEW 'YORK, 

QUEENSTOWN, LIVERPOOL
*. • $15.00
....S.'IO.OO and $40.00 
...650,00 and fOO.iiO

N A good picture in 
I a poor frame looks

as bad ae a nice 
stove on b shabby 
board. Hero is an 
opportunity to se
cure a nice Stove 
Board at a saving 

L I price. 114 only
a, J Enameled Stove

—-, . ^ Boards of a pretty
design. A range of colors that will suit 
your carpet, specially priced as follows:— 
24x24 G9c. 26x28 09c. 28x26 79o, 30x30 S9o 

H 32x3-2 990. 34x34 81.09. 36x36 81.19.

Is Ruesill’e
Easy to Put j 
on, Hard to 
Wear Out

X
Chefoo. Nov. 17.—(9.30 p.m.)—Fighting vative. 

at Port Arthur has taken place nightly 
rince the Japanese began their general VO(e jn the lumbering sections of ihe 
assault on Oct. 26, according to Capt. tiding and in Medente Township, where 
Renberg. a pilot, who was a passenger j nave many friends who are eager 
on the Russian torpedo boat destroyer that I should stand." Mr. Kean is a 
Rastoropny. The Japanese trenches, the Ecaler by profession and is well known 
captain says, are closest to tho forts on thruout the lumbering community. 
Rihlung and Keekwan Mountains and 
to other forts on the northwestern

STEERAGE.
2ND CABIN.
SALOON. . . .
Established 1854. Never lo«t the life of *p.,«en*e 

nger Agent, N. _ 
King-Yon*. 8u.M

Hat Doe*i('t It Look Reasonable f
This may read as though we were 

putting it a little strong, because it is 
generally thought by the majority of 
people that Dyspepsia in its chronic 
form Is Incurable or practically so. But 

1 we have long since shown that Dys
pepsia is curable, nor is it such a diffi

cult matter as at first appears.

"I can poll a goodMr. Kean said:
lity knitted wool 
aster, C Pane

Cor.A. F. WEBSTERForty-five Cents• * *
:sired colors. The reason ls two fold: 

—First, in our visits to 
Paris, Pforzheim and 
other 
centres, as well as New 

secure

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Every Drop of Paint.
contained in a 8her-
wln-WIIIIys MUNYONS

REMEDIES

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Kiaen Kalsha Co.

Hawaii, Japan,
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australie.

! The trouble with Dyspeptics is that 
; they are continually dieting, starving 
! themselves, or going to opposite ex
treme. or else deluging the already 
overburdened stomach with "bitters," 
"after-dinner pills,” etc., which invar
iably increase the difficulty even if in 
some cases they do give a slight tem- 

Such treatment of the 
stomach simply makes matte 
What the stomach wants i 
Now, how can the stomach b 
ed, recuperated and at the 
the body nourished and sustained?

This is a great secret and tljiis is also 
the secret of the uniform 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
comparatively new remedy, bdt its suc- 

I cess and popularity leaves no doubt as 
to its merit.

The Tablets will digest tho tood any
way, regardless of condition tof stom
ach-

The sufferer from Dyspepsia, aceord- 
j ing to direc tions, is to eat an abundance 
!xnf good, wholesome food anc use the 
I tablets before and after each meal, and 
! the result will be that the food will 
! he digested no matter how bad your 
Dyspepsia may be. because, as before 
stated, the tablets will digest the food 
even if the stomach is wholly inactive. 
To illustrate our meaning plainly, if 
you take 1800 grains of meatj. eggs or 
ordinary food and place it in a temper
ature of 98 degrees, and put with it 
one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets it 
will digest the meat or eggs almost as 

! perfectly as if the meat was enclosed 
i within the stomach.

The stomach may be ever so weak, 
yet these tablets will perform the 
work of digestion and the body and 
brain will be properly nourished, and 
at the same time a radical, lasting, 
cure of Dyspepsia will be made because 
the much-abused stomach will be given, 
to some extent, a much-needed rest.

I Your druggist will tell you that of all 
i the many remedies advertised to cure 

Dyspepsia none of them have given so 
complete and general satisfaction as 

I Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and not 
j least in Importance in these hard times 
I is . the fact that they are also he 
- cheapest and give the most good for 

th-i least money.

■me pack
age. can be depend
ed upon to do good 
work. Every can is 
Full WUeeure both 
in quantity 
quality. When you 
buy 8.W.F. you get 
your money’s worth 
It covers the great
est amount olL sur
face and wear! for 

the longest time. If you want quality, 
economy and satisfactory results, buy 8.W. 
P. We have a full range of colors.

group.
The sharpshooters of both sides oc

cupying the pits converse with each 
other and frequently make individual 
truces in order to borrow cigarets or to 
relieve their cramped limbs. The Jap- 

are displaying great energy in

European China» PhilippineV

-Ç o.it is
superior to and 
is rapidly dis
placing galvan-
ized iron, tin, 

tar and gravel and wooden shingle roofing, 
costs less, lasts longer, anyone can put It 
on and the price per hundred square feet 
for all the necessary materials included is 
only

andY o r k, 
samples which we re 
produce when they spe
cially commend them 
selves: and, In the sec 
ond place, we have our 
own special designers 
on the premises, who 
are always working at 

t their best to secure 
such results.

we
> m SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 

Coptic • • •
Korea. . • •
Gaelic. . •

a nose
the construction of their trenches and 
the mounting of guns. All the railroad 
steamers belonging to the Russians, ex
cept the steel screw transport Amurh 
have been sunk by Japanese shells. The 
hospital ship Angara, formerly a trans
port, has been sunk la shallow water. 
The patients are still on board the ship 
p.nd are comfortable.

The three Japanese torpedo boat de
stroyers which entered the harbor this 
morning to ascertain if the Russian 
torpedo boat destroyer Rastoropny was 
here, disappeared for a time, hut re
appeared this evening. The Japanese 
consul sent a cutter out to meet them 
and informed the nearest destroyer, the 
Kasuml, that the Rastoropny had been
sunk. PP „
ships knew of the sinking of the Ras- 

The Kasuml transmitted the

,, Nov. *e• • • ' •
• •Dee. 3poravy relief.

. .Dee. 18 
. Dec. 17 

For rate* of peerage asd all particular», 
anply R- M. MELVILLE.

Cenndlan Passenger Agent. Toronto.

worse, 
a rest, 

ebome rest 
s^me time

Siberia,r
Are Popular in the Home Because 

They Are Safe
Two Dollars.

Poor 
Putty 
will 

^ dry 
< out 

and 
peel

. ,, off in the very first ralnetorm. Good Putty
Pric^œ

1 *nd weather. The kind we sell 1* the very 
best obtainable. For Saturday'* selling we 
place on .ale 600 bladders, containing from 
10 to 20 lb., each, specially prl«d, per 
pound at .. _Two and a Half Canto.

1Just the Tool You Need
When putting

,.r—w ^=^Tinner8’ Snips(f -̂---7have 2-inch

Good Putty and 
the Other Kind CALIFORNIAccess of

'his Is a The success of my home remedies is 
largely due to the fact that they ere abso
lutely safe; they are handy and can be 
depended upon In emergencies.

Chronic sciatica or muscular rheuma
tism can be avoided and driven out if 
at the first twinge of pain Munyon's 
Rheumatism Cure ls promptly and per
sistently taken.

Diseases of the kidneys, Including 
Bright's Disease, may be avoided if 
Munyon's Kidney Cure is resorted to at 
the first appearance of soreness In the 
small of the back, or other well-known 
symptoms.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nervousness and 
Sleeplessness are surely cured hr the use 

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure—a discove-y 
which ranks in importance with the 
telephone, the phonograph, the wireless 
telegraph.

Constipation, Jaundice, Biliousness and 
other troubles arising from a torpid liver 
can speedily be cured with a few doses of 
Munyon's Paw Paw Laxative Liver Pills.

Munvon's Cold Cure, Cough Cure and 
Croup Curs should be in every home where 
there are children. Many a dear little 
life has been saved by the prompt use of 
these remedies

Munyon's Magazine, which is a treatise 
on the newly-discovered uses of Raw-Paw, 
or Munyon's Guide to Health, can be had 
free at the drug stores, er it will be sent 
by mail. Address Munyon, Philadelphia.

Munyon's Witch Hazel Soap and othei 
toilet preparations for sale everywhere. 3i

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway 
has issued a new publication entitled “Ca 
lifornln." It contains u beautiful colored 
map of the state, n list of hotel* at Cali
fornia tourlat resorts, with their cnpaelty 
and rates; and a most Interesting series of 
picture», showing California's resources and 
attractions. The prospective visitor and 
settler should be In possession of a copy of 
this profusely illustrated folder. Rent to 
any address on receipt of two cents In 
stamps. B. H. Bennett, 2 King-street 
East, Toronto.

urday per pair atYou will And also that 
whilst the "Ryrle” de
signs are of a higher 
order, the '* Ryrle '.” 
prloos are relatively 
lower. <

£ Twenty-five Cents.

t "i Ol r R eye 
S Clothe»

Wringer is s
rouroe of satis
faction to the 
buyer. The 
materials en-

9 A First-class
Clothes
Wringer

The consul says this was ten
It Docs Not Cat Any Ice

toropny.
information by wireless telegraphy to 
the Japanese flagship, whereupon Ihe 
destroyers disappeared In the direction 
-of Port Arthur. The sinking of the 
Rastoropny by the Russians relieved 
the Japanese of an embarrassing posi
tion.

The Japanese 
the harbor are 
avy a silk-clothed Chinaman, who 
seen traveling, was watched by the 
Russians, who observed that following 
the discharge of each shell‘he placed a 
handkerchief to his nose and then into 
his left pocket, occasionally varying 
these movements, apparently fhns sig
nalling the landing places of the shell». 
The shells fell behind obstructions.whic i 
fact prevented the Japanese obtaining a 
direct view of their effect. The Chin »- 
man was hanged. One day last 
a hospital ship moved too near the bat
tleships in. the harbor, whereupon th« 

^Jafianese dropped small shells around 
her. with the obvious purpose of warn
ing her away. The ship took the hint 
and when she was outside the zone of 
ranges large shells began falling near 
the battleships.

but it will 
cut glara, 
and that ls 
only one 
the uses

the combination tool as tllostiated. It is 
good every day l«o value, for Saturday we 
bare made the price

Five Ceuta

yx/x^x^ tering into its 
construction arc the very beet ; tho rolls 
are guaranteed for Five Yeera and will 
wear for Fifteen Vsera. This wringer is full 
sized and strictly up-to-date, and is special
ly priced for Saturday at

Three Ninety-Bight

o. TRAVELThis ls reasonable—the 
great expense ls of 
course In the diamonds, 
and upon these we save 
all intermediate profits 
—“from the hand that 
outs tho diamond to the 
hand that wears It ” ls 
positively true

LIMITED

ronto Ocean Passage Tickets
England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Bate, and all particulars. j^BLVïLLB,

General Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toionto and Adelaide 9 ts

shells directed against 
fired with great accur A Wood-Cutting Chance It ts the need

ful article for 
renew ing 
Electrical

Battortee
and is also 
used for

of
We Sell Sal 
Ammonioa

zx X only Buck
Vx tiawa. good Steel
W blade. Sharpened

\ end set for Imme
diate use, a ser
viceable and reli
able tool. Satur
day we price them

-‘V» Tl"-1 next
hum!
mills.

have it to Mil we have .melallv vriewMt 
01 Saturday per pound at Ms or In let. of

Two Pounds tor n Quarter

! ut II Con,r’?'1dinM<'f
' 1 ,hls m1«t nigh*, parlors last

at

kyrie Bros. INLAND NAVIGATION.ThlPty-flve Cento.Oulttvnte 
the Mftil 
Order
BabU.
the be»t
s'oek In 
Canada

1,8-124 Vonga 8L

Steamer Lakeside
Leaves (daily) at 3.46 p. m., for 
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NOVEMBER 18 1904THE TORONTO WORLD 
MR. STRATTON RESIGNS.

FRIDAY MORNING6 /rthat I am going too far when I say 
that it Is generally conceded that I 
have met with some degree of success 
In" my efforts to have the law efficient
ly, enforced, and that there has been

______________________ great improvement under my admlnie-
St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—The Russian source it obtained the complete state- tration of-the law as it stands. I think 

, . ... ment nf Mr Stratton’s reasons for go- that both the temperance people andformal reply, says a circular note. re- ^ 0l|tlcg, m this statement those interested in the traffic will ad-

garding convening The Hague confer- M* gtratton admits that the premier mlt that an honest and Impartial effort 
ence, is not expected till next weak, has consented to relieve him of his dut- has been made-to procure a strict en- 

Jacinto Land Company, of Riverside. In the meantime the views of other lea. and then gives a general history of forcement of the Rtw. The representa-
Calif.. was instantly Jlled. and Mina powers are being ascertained thru the ^/^"menî. ^ Pr°V‘nCla T

Rudolph, leading lady of the "ban Toy Russian representatives abroad. While personal reasons.” says Mr. ileve> admit that there has been a
Opera Company, and C. 8- Fry. chau- there Is no reason to believe that Rus- have long desired to be left marked Improvement in the enforce-
fteur. seriously hurt. Praed was run- 8la can agree to participate in a con- ■ h attention demanded ment of the Liquor License Act in the
nlng the machine when it went over ; ference during the. war. there ts every . matters, with which my past -five years. Upon this point, I
an embankment, pinning the occupants indication that Russia will not only not ! ffl , . very largely lnterferred, noticed in The Pioneer journal pub-beneath. Miss Rudolph I. suffering resent the proposal, but that her reply of their claims, I have ^ in the interest of social pr5-

from concussion of the brain and pos- wBl be of a cordial character. applied myself diligently to the per- gregg and moral reform, a paragraph
sibly internal Injuries. 8be will recov- ln the course of a conversation on Stance o? the w!rk of my depart- “hlch h™ a tearing. Here are words 
er. Fry sustained only minor njurles. the subject between Fore.gn Minister °Vhed to do my duty so wh|ch speak for themselves:
Praed’s mother. Mrs. Campbell Praed. Lamsdorff and Charge d’Affalres Eddy faithfully that the interest of the pro- «Qur licenses are fewer in proportion
is a literary woman. The family is a of the American embassy, the former yl w'uld be well served, and that to our population and our per capita 
wealthy one. | «Poke feelingly of Russia’s great inter- there ghould t*, no cause of complaint, consumption of strong drink is less

est in the work and aims of the peace and j tj,ink I may safely say not in the than is the case in other countries. We
conference initiated by Emperor Nlcho. , o{ boagt- put as a simple-state- are comparatively well oft In this ,-e- 
las. and the important fact developeil ment ot fact, Justified by the condi- Spect, but we are getting better off.
Lbat it has been Russia’s intention, : tlong that the work has been satisfac- Progress is steady. The liquor laws of } 
had the war not intervened, to herself j torily done, and that so far as the pub- every province are being steadily tight
en vite the powers to a second confer- j j|c institutions of the province are con- ened up. Those who sell liquor must 
ence. While the war is in progress, \ cernP(ii as well as other interests en- now obey stricter laws and operate 
however, Count Lamsdorff explained, trugted t0 me. there has been no ne- wlth,n nmited hours, 
it was a patent difficulty to fruitful tree g|ect put that everything has been, as .j attribute such improvement main-
discussion and to a decision in a ques- wa8 aimed at, carefully and honestly ly to the fact thttt t haveflrmly insist-
i,on penial ™ f.ht affect the acl v ty ot administered. ed upon a strict enforcement of the
t e ger Leave» Work Behind. law, without fear or favor, and wltb-

Perhaps it is fitting thqt at this time out reference to the political standing 
I should do so to a small degree. I of the parties concerned. I have al- 
leave the public institutions of the ways made an honést effort, and with. I 
province in a much better condition believe, considerable success, to meet 
than they were• in 1899, when I as- public sentiment in regard to the Sun-
sumed charge. They are better turn- day sale of liquor and the gaie dur-
ished. better equlppefi for their work, lng prohibited hours, and with an act
and better supplied. They are also that most certainly can be improved
more efficiently officered and better in the interests of everybody, especial-
results are obtained from the work ly as regards the means provided for
done. New asylums have been estab- Us enforcement.
lished at Cobourg and Penetanguishene "During my term of office the busl-
—at the latter place by the conver- nCss arid revenue of the provincial
slon of the boys' reformatory into an secretary's department proper have 
asylum. The boys have been removed greatly Increased, the revenue from
arid those suitable for thé purpose have fe<-g having been in 1899 some 871.000, TV"OTIC* TO CREDITORS 
been placed In foster homes, while those and last year some $121,000. In the
with criminal Inclinations or incorrtg- granting of charters to companies, care , Notice Is hereby gi f on , p arena lit to
Ibte characters are looked after in the has been exercised, to not only oro- chapter 129 of the Revised
Industrial schools. The building they tect the public interest, but also to hgvhig Halms against the estate of Grace 
occupied has been remodelled, and is deal with applicants in an impartial fvvilar. late of the City of Toronto, in the 
now occupied by 200 inmates with ac- spirit, and while not denying them County of York and formerly of the 
commodatton for as many more, thus any right to which they were entitled, Village of Tod morde 11, in. the Township 
providing for the removal from the t0 see that no privilege was granted of York, and County of York, widow,
jails of those confined as insane and inconsistent with the requirement# of deceased, who died on or al^>ut the
weakmlnded persons. In 1899. there the gtatute. Care hag been taken to : yto'LncPtothe’imd'eD
were seven asylums with 58“ Pat^** fully discuss the merits of the Propo- i solicitors for John Hawthorne Tav-
and a revenue of $74.364.54. Now tnere gltlon gubmltted, and in casog wh;re ,or BgnnlrPl Todmorden, the executor of
are nine institutions with 6165 patients difference of opinion has arisen, the „nld estate, on or before the 5th day of
and a re venae of $105.877.14. or an in- contention of the department has, upon i December, 1904. full particulars of their 
crease of revenue in five years of discussion, been accepted. In this case,1 claims against the estate of the said di*- 
$31.512.60. The Institution for the W|tp an the thousands of companies cocked, and of the sccurltlcsi If any) hold 
deaf and dumb and for «ne incorporated.in my time there has, to t,y

New York, Nov. 17.—Four men em- blind at Belleville and J?rant- my knowledge, been no complali/t that * m"!asT* mentioned date the executor* of
ployed in the plant of the Dover, Rock ! ford respectively have been greatly im- any rights under the law have been *!,[<! estate will proceed to distribute
awav & orara Gas Co at East Dover ! Proved, both materially ana m «»•«= refused or any rights granted not pro-1 the assets thereof among the parties en-

’ | way of equipment, and have been and vided for by the statute governing the titled thereto, having regard only to those
are doing satisfactory work. The circumstances. The licensing of extra- j claims or which he then shall have notice,
Mercer Reformatory has been re- provincial companies has been In the ”"d that he, the said executor, will not be 
modelled thruout. The Inmates have publlc ln>erest inasmuch as it places liable for any claim of which he shall not
now beuTr^eaufpped ‘ for i s° work '0rT'g" corporations doing business in : th^0^veatr Toreifton°tlîS''10th day of No- 
now^ better equipped ior us wotk. Ontario upon the same footing as pro- vemher A n 11X)4.
Eight new houses of refuge have bee vlncial companies, and the requirement |
erected since 1899. with the statutory of annual returns makes it possible
provincial assistance, ten new hospi- for the" public to know the standing of
tais have been built, and at Woodstock outside companies! with which they
an hospital for, epileptics has about may have to do business.
been completed. The number of ock- "The registration branch of my de- dealing with health matters and its 
ups in the unorganised ^strict has n partment> tho regarded as of minor im-
cr!a?hftfr^v dlnart ment especially in Portance. has not been neglected, and great importance will be more nearly
out thatuhPthe^ubl'ic fnstitutions considerable effort hns bee,, made to .m- | appreciated at Its true value, and the
connection with the pu ' press upon the public mind the neoes- , public will realize that no reasonable
bas ^\iVnme.,t oir expenditure has sity and Importance of more complete ! effort has been spared to protect and
the sorernment Our expenditure nas rcg|g(ration of b|rthg. marriages and advance the Interests of the public
been about one million dollars per year, dealhg wifh a measure of success «it-: health.
fure *T do'noTknow of one cenfhav- rectIy affected by the apathy of the While it would Hi become me to
tnl bLn irdsannronriated or wrong- Pyblic mlnd uP°n the subject. Now gpeak positively as to the m<-asure of
Mivb«nmt I wlIVsoon not be con- the records are written up to date and success attending my administration,
fully spent. I "ot DC con the information department IS expect- there Is one thing I can be positive of,

May Speak ou*; cd to furnish may be obtained. An and that is that there «are no arrears
At thn Primons Tboatro n<tx wonk nected with the department. If any- evidence of Increasing public Interest of routine or other work to be looked

"Cupid■ & I'O," Is to lx- presented under 0ne knows of anything of the kind, he jg afforded by the fact that the de- after. Everything has been brought up
the dlrcetiou of J. Kred Zimmiumaii. |g at liberty, so far as I am concerned. mand for information, as represented to date and my successor will only have
mils Ire? .irn'dv^imtewoDhv Production'it0 8peak out" L wl)' leavf bah ^ ,'îd by the lnc"a»e of fees for searches ( to deal with work that arises after he 
rnv lh" Ihe inspectors. ^PY'ntendents and , bag ncarly doubled within the rast takes office.
and elaborate. The book of “Cupid & bursars of the Institui ons, as wen as flVe years. “I retire from my Official duties wj^h

the department officials, and I tmme “Another branch of my department feelings of both relief and regret. You
they can bear wltness lhat l have been of capital Importance^ Is that dealing will see from the reference to the many Th„ Toronto Htimane .Society for the pic-

Miss Nanette Comstock, one of the eiev r^^ess^'â.C^ArŒ ^ndtc?- ^in !h"e8 h-fs^co^sid^ ! IZTtL ‘SjthJSt "

flrstappenrenèess Th" Gmuï nexï cd Preperly. promptlyandas econpm - progress made in the improvement of, unremitting attention, difficult. In this h"mum ”"tlu"nt w " haM ,t*
week. In that «restes" of all smsn-sses. 'ca"y as ,waa ««'■talent with the we conditions, and In the character and sense retirement brings relief, not L- nuol meeting in .the .Normal School Tiulld-
•The Crisis.' Miss Comstock is under the fare of the interests to oe serveu, , u amount of work accomplished. Health cause I object to hard- waçk—no one has lug on Nov. 25.

Iiumntrement; of .lames K. Haekett, the that good value as rar as can De « - legislation has been enacted of which ever accused me of that—but I am During Hie past 10 years the soelety has
Hover actor-manager who has provided mated, should be received tor every ,hP mogt imposant Is. perhaps, that now free to give adequate, and us I been the means of preventing untold stif-
5!eVt« ; bearteSttmcny" Thtt* °t"hS? Ci^o"? eo^umptivei"  ̂ ....... aa"»a^'-y “,'f"

vrere' be“* ”",lns bT a^he8Usamedgeneia. remaps* ap- grTt ‘conZs^tt "nee “o? & » a'-MZ 2

duty. The same SÇnere pITlahp of this terrible disease, consumption, personal and official relations with my curing the erection of numerous drinking
piy to the administration of . its chronic and Infectious character colleagues in the cabinet. Our personal fountains, and by the education of the
tral Prison. This institution s n n and the a|most absolute Imposstbillty relations have been of the most pica- .vo""k „
with prisoners, and more work is be- «mceessful or salisfaetorv home . ,.v,J , : , , Hundreds of persona who wilfully and
tag done. The .prisoners are daily em- treatment8' Thiff law- enable, man H Tf", ?her a “”11" ' :L'V grossly Ill-treated animals have been pan-
ployed and made help to maintain ™s ®'' , 1 th. e ,hif8 b P a „g “shed lis the courts by tine and imprison
themselves and to contribute to the aPhtles , to erect local sanatoi la ,or mony of opinions In all matters or ment. the amount annually collected by
îovü^fe of‘the nrovlnce' the equipment consumptives and the government policy. the city In tinea Isdng more than sufficient

. imnrhvpH in facilitate the it- STantis one-fifth of the cost up to $4000, “I think I have reason to feel satis- to defray tho expense of an offioer.
TSÎLISh* If thole Obievts I miKht here ahd undèr c°rtain conditions, under- fl^d that when all the facts become Admitting tho necessity for an mini ly put-

I m the good wofk done ,ak'"8 to contribute $1.50 per week to known in connection with my adminls- ting away the sur,, na dogs of the city, the
^ Aid Assoc?lLn to ! lhe maintenance of a|l patients In con- tration of the department of provln- society pun-ln,s,s i 'don ;d-'t
improve the condition and prospects I ^"î^kèri' idv^ntaa' at thl8hlebp]vial recretary. it will he admitted that Uy(,ba,1[’7n"'tl,«" world for painlessly destroy-
of discharged prisoners, and also the J* ta-ke.n ad vantage of. much help will no man could more diligently and falth-
o-ivation Prison Gate Mission which, hav" been given towards the belt r fully have tried to discharge the com-
tao not working ta co opération, ii * treatment of those a icted with a dis- piicated duties associated with the
working along the same lines for the I ease which counts mort victims than various branches of the department,
same object." i 3,1 the oth r infectious diseases com- “I may add that I have already in-

"Th« hnsnital» of the province have hined. I have endeavored to tak-:- a t.|mated to the president of the West
been looked after with some care and <?actlcal ^ "ell as moral interest In Peterboro Liberal Association that ,t
measures adopted To mak^ them bet- *= work- and I am satisfied that the ig not my Intention to b<- a candidate
tar serve the purposes for which thev offlcvrs ot lhe Gravenhurst Sanatorium for re-election in West P.terboi'o at the
are mtantataed a^d more worthy of 'VU say that I have not overlooked conclusion of the present
the government assis,ande they re- ^ wtaTl^ deniXï .htak. thltta^é men,i*ry *erm"

''•There has also been Improvements Interested in the sanitarium at Weston
made in the Jails of the province, have been encouraged by the action of
There seems to be no reason or Justi- ! tbe department by-practical measures
float Ion for the practice of confining , ^ag a capltal1-
insane or w-fak-minded persons Ip our, za.tVn ?f about $100,000.
jails with criminals, and I have seen i , Another act was passed providtag
that provision has been made for such i [or„,!'?su? * 1 thf interest of the the attorney-general s office until af-

health of those employed in mining. | ter the elections, but that expedient
lumber, railway' construction camps, I has been disposed of as unworkable, : son' replying to a letter of the British 
etc. These regulations require the «ni- and it is now a settled fact that Mr ,abor representation committee depre
ploy ment- by the company of a physl- I Gibson ts to go. For the tlrqe being <;allnS the action of the Australian La- 
clan. whose services shall at all times ihe will retain his seat in the Muse but j her party In favoring Mr. Chamberlain .< 
be available. In case of illness or apl- : he will have no coneectlon with the Usial policy, says that the Labor party
demie outbreak, and also the provision 1 cabinet, either with portfolio or with- :l8 8Uch baN token no attitude as re-
of an hospital for the care of the sick out ! Kurds a preference, and therefore the
employes. These regulations also re-1 Peter Ryan stay* Out i Insinuation of ulterior motives h
quire that the sanitary conditions of Another statement that The World i aroUnd,e88' Ppr*°nal,y- he Is strongly
camp dwellings and camp surroundings ltan vouch for is that Peter Ryan will *r! favor preferential trade, but his
be made satisfactory the health au- ,h» reconatructed clblnet I vieW8 don'' hlnd ,h" Pa" >■ >"»«-
thorltles. The administration of '"e VVIthlnthelast 'wo or three du vs he/ T*Ct *° a88,,rl ,hat Au8tr;llla doesn't de
putation, regarding scarlet Ifev^r ^ himrelMo frtandsTde^ daf^t Z’gin^rSÎ
and diphtheria, with a view of !>re- termlned not to attach himself to the : "dCZafZZat ntlVeZ? Thi
venting their spread, reducing mor- Ross brigade and the Ross government < ,uutioJ’ advocated that principle. Pho
taiitv ami mltleatine- the hardshi.x, *'°88 Dngaa • a, °.,to,8 government fact nf bp]ng citizens of the same ettt- 
taiiij, ana mitigating tn« hardships has now accepted his refusal as final. 1 nl cnnstlttiles-, strong reason forcer
of quarantine have been attended The assignment of portfolios to the In- 1 b're constitutes a strong reason tor con.with very gratifying results. Th« vis- fuming mtalsters. PW. A Charlton. | ferrin* t0srthe=' f°r mutual adVtinta#e" 

dom of the mpatts adopted and applied George P. Graham and A. G. Maèkay ' 
is shown by the fact that both the num has proved a difficult task. The plan 
her of cases of these diseases, as Well

i as ihe mortality from them, has <11- crown lands. Mr. Graham provincial 
ntlnished by about one-fifth per cent., secretary, and Mr. Mackay attorney- 
and where the regulations have been I general. Strong opposition has been 
most strictly observejl, the results have j raised against Mr. Charlton as minister 
been the best, a direct example,of cause of crown lands on account of his large 
and effect. In addition, a first-rate pro- , Interest» In the lumber business. It 
vlncial laboratory hits bpen equlpp d ; may be necessary to make Mr. Charl- 
for the diagnosis and study of tbs In- 1 ton provincial secretary and Mr. 0re
fections diseases In man and animals, ham minister of crown lands, or pub- 
and fo*- the study of the problems of j ||c works,. So far it has been found- 
water purification and sewage dispu- impossible to secure a desirable succes- 
sal. This laboratory, which is consid sor to F. R. Latchford, Mr. Ryan hav
ered the best of Its kind in Canada, if lng refused to go in. It is Just pos- 
not in America, also conducts the work sible that Mr. Latchford will have to 
of analyzing food and drugs for the remain in the cabinet until the elections 
discovery of adulterants, preservatives arc. over. In which event he would be 
and poisonous substances. The work Shifted to the attorney-generalship, 
of this department has largely Inereas- while the department of public works 
ed. When I took charge there was only or crown lands would be entrusted to 
one man employed in this work. Now A. G. Mackay.
there are four employed In routine bap- The World Is also able to announce 
terlologlcal work, whose importance *ls that the Ross government has finally 
rot as fully appreciated as! t should he. determined upon dissolution, and the 
With the great growth of town muniri- only question Is whether the appeal to 
polities and the constantly arising ind the province will be made before 
acte problems of how to deal satisfac- Christmas or early in the new year, 
torily with sewage, the work of this This question will be discussed by the 
department assumes the very greatest convention. At all events dissolution 
import an ce.tts has been ahundantlv .1»- will take place between now and 
monstrated at Berlin. Altho T feel ‘he Christmas, by which action the ques- 
w-ork of the oublie health branch of my tion of holding by-elections within the 
deoartnVnt has not been without sue- time prescribed by a recent statute 
eessful results In the wav of Inereas- will be disposed of. 
ed immunity from, and the more sttc- 
eo*ofi,! treatment and Isolation of. In 
fectiouii diseases, yet T fe-I confident
IS-« V'hen th» .vn-V nf . b-i f ,lpr.;irf-
ment of the provincial secretary's dull--*

100,402,500RUSSIA AND THE HAGUE.AUTO OVER EMBANKMENT.
«lui Tor's" (.lading Lady Seri m«ljr 

Hart In Accident.
Reassembling of the Conference 

Will "Not Be Heeented. Continued From Fob* 1.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 17.—In an 
automobile accident in the suburbs of 
the city to-day Humphrey Praed, as
sistant general manager of the San

BOTTLES OF

BudweiserOpaque Fog Screens Royal Party 
From View, But Big Crowd 

Cheered Anyway.
SOLD IN 1903

London, Nov. 17.-Klng Charles and 
Queen Amelia of Portugal passed In 
procession thru the streets of London 
to-day and had luncheon at the Guild 
Hall as the guests of the Lord Mayor 
and corporation. As a pageant tbe 

thru the lamp lit streets

1

1,410,402,300 Bottles Sold 
from 1873 to 1904 IKE

The Anheuser-Busch Brewery js the Greatest Attrac
tion of the World’s Fair City. Competent Guides to 
welcome and "conduct Visitors throughout the plant.

toyal progress 
of the city could ncy. be regarded by 

the most enthusiastic as a suc- 
An opaque fog. which at some

AFIRE, JUMP INTO TANK. lin
BankTlieirGaa House Employe* Save 

Live* B) Quick Action.
even
cess.
pans of the route, was so dense that 
it was impossible to see more than ntty 
yards ahead veiled the overhead de- 
corations and the troops lining the 

and escorting the sovereigns hid 
under heavy

Orders Promptly Filled by —

B. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors, Toronto, Out.
Denver, Col., Nov. 17.—Clement I. 

Clark is dead and three others are se
riously injured as a result of a fire 
which has destroyed the tar plant of 
the Denver Gas and Electric Co. The 
property loss Is estimated at $25,000.

The fire was caused by spontaneous 
combustion among «the oil and paints 
In the paint department, where the 
men were working. Their clothing 
caught fire and two of them saved their 
lives by jumping into a water tank. 
Clark rushed from the building with 
his clothing ablaze, and was so badly 
burned about the arms and body that 
he died soon after reaching the open 
air.

route
their bright uniforms 
great coats. The crowds were not large, 
but nothing was lacking tn the warmth 
of the reception accorded their ma
jesties. Addresses were presented them 
by the local authorities at various 
points along the route. One of these 

typical of all. It neatly referred 
to Queen Amelia as follows:

"Sprung from France, born in Eng
land, wedded to Portugal, she has link
ed the three nations, which we trust 
Will always be found in close associa
tion with one another."

visit to the Guild Hall the

-

AND STILL INQUIRING. GAS LOGS
FIRM PLAOK FURNITURE

ANDIRONS. FIRE SCREENS, SHOVELS, ETC

SHOW
ROOMS

Hull, Eng., Nov. 17.—The third day 
of the board of trade Inquiry into the 
North Sea incident opened today with 
further reiterations of the often-re
peated story that there were no Japan
ese. no guns and no ammunition on 
board the trawlers, and that the fisher, 
men could conceive of no reason why 
they had been attacked. None of them 
had been asked by any Japanese 
agency to do anything, nor had any of 
them seen a Japanese or strange war
ship of any description In the North 
Sea with the exception of the Rus
sians. One witness admitted that on 
seeing the North Sea hospital trawler 
Alpha with extinguished lights he had 
remarked. "ThWrq's a torpedo boat."

One of to-day’s witnesses said he 
thought that the strange vessel seen 
early in the morning after the firing 
and described by previous witnesses as 
a battleship, was an ordinary mer
chantman.

Iasi
was MINTEl IND GRATE

THE VOKES
rollVISIT

OUR

HARDWARE 
CO.,LIMITEDt isyIII VONGE STREET.

* «ft"
royal party proceeded to the library.

filled with cabinet minis
ters. peers, members df the house of 
commons, officials and officers of both 
services, the Prince and Princess "t 
Wales being present. An address in 
a gold casket was presented to King 
Charles, and the presentations of offi
cials and others to the King and Queen 
tallowed, and then the city's 80(1 guests, 
headed by the royal party, filed into the 
large hall where luncheon was served- 

The Lord Mayor toasted the King ■ t 
Portugal, who. In reply, referred to 
the long standing alliance between 
Great Britain an<^ Portugal, and hop- 
ed. it would continue for all time.

At the conclusion of the luncheon the 
returned in procession to 
railroad station and took

TEVENTY-FIVE MINES TIED UP. i
which ' was

Miner* Deny They Have Refused to 
Arbitrate Dispute.

ior
•m. :Charleston, W.V., Nov. 17.—Several 

thousand minerg are now on strike in 
the Kanawha coal fields and about# 75 
mines are tied up. Thf miners will 
hold a meeting here to-day to decide 
how they shall meet the situation. The 
operators are employing non-union men 
to fill the places of striking miners.

John Nugrnt, president of district 
No. 17, United Mine Workers of Am
erica, has issued a statement in which 
he denies the allegations of the Kana
wha coal operators that the mine opera
tors will not submit the question of 
dispute to arbitration, according to the 
agreement of last May.

T Inter!
were

O/ ■in
Wl

R
nuC

FOUR MEN KILLED. H
Accident Caused by Broken Val re

in Drip Pipe. E tollroyal party 
Paddington 
a, train for Windsor. ■reS iClayton * Lambert's Oasolli 

Torches and Fire Pots.

AIKENHEAO HARDWARE CO , Lin
Phone M. 3800. 6 Adelaide St

OFFICIAL INQUIfiY ORDERED
N.J., were asphyxiated in the meter 
room of the company to-day. The ac
cident was caused by a broken valve

------ - Bml T1I0 Believed to Have Held l> in the drip pipe under the floor of the
Washington, Nov. 17.—The board of Train in New Mexico. meter room. The dead:

of the Catholic University of --------- William Bulrogr.

—T p&ssr** .
The drcunutancc under which the land P"ilr'"ld a"d t"'° de|,u’y Vl * Bufitw, who wa. 17 year, old. and
\tarauise Des Monstters Issued her marshals from the Indian Territory employed ns a fireman, went thru ,a
Marcl . ... r-aihnllc have arrived here with John and James tt'ap in the floor to fix the valve ind
statement .^['^"^^^.aUon eon- Black, twin brothers, and John Mur- was soon overcome by the gas. Cham- 
*a thP action of the Marquise, phy, who are charged with having com- bcrlain, the engineer of the plant, went
cerning the acuo Q hdo,ln Caid- milled the train robbery at Fort Lo- to Bulmer's aid, and he, too, was over- 
welï The American heiress, founded the gan. N.M., last July. In th" latter part «orne. Then Otto EldSchum of Garfleid.

LiVe university has been received of July four men stopped lhe Rock N.J.. and a man known only hs Gus- 
hv SI board ô7 trustais. At the ses- Island passenger train and blew up thej tav. who lived in Paterson, tried to 

of the board the sensational -in- express ear and the safes. The .-.til- rescue their comrades, but lost their 
unmirement of the Marquise has been road officials say the robb«rg obtained lives in the effort, 
discussed infoimany. and the decision little booty. The fourth man was sup- I
reached that the board could not take posed to be Thomas Boswell, who ten
recognition of the monstlers statement days ago was shot and killed while
as business before the board, until it leading a break from the United Statas
had been presented thru official chan- prison at Port Leavenworth, where he
neis. At the morning session to-day was serving a sentence for stealing, 
it was suggested that Cardinal Gib
bons. as the presiding officer of the 
board, might with propriety make in
quiry from Rome, and this will be done.

Zero In Vermont.
Boston. Mass.. Nov. 17.-rA cold wave 

swept over Northern and Eastern New 
England early to-day. and the ther
mometer In Northern Vermont towns 
stood at zero and in several instances 
lower. The temperature at Portland.
Maine, at 8 a.m., was four degrees 
above zero.

TRAIN ROBBERS CAUGHT.Serrouiidlnsr 
Margate's Change ot Faith.

Circumstance*lato

diplomat
Renfrew, North Grey, may be vacat
ed next month. Then there would be 
by-elections occasioned by the retire
ment of Mr- Stratton and by the ap
pointment to the cabinet of A. G. Mac
kay, George P. Graham and W. A. 
Charlton. That means that the Ross 
gcÂernment would have to hold by- 
elections in probably twelve constitu
encies. This would, be a daring ven- 

and would involve a very much 
greater danger 
would think of risking. You may be 
very sure that Mr. Ross is not think
ing of holding the by-elections,4>ut that 
his only doubt Is whether the appeal 
to the province should be made some 
time next month or early In the now 
year.”

toPEAK80N & DENTON. 
McKinnon Building, 23 Mcllnda-strct. To

ronto, solicitors tor the said executor.

trustees
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TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY.
MOST POl’t’LAR BOOK.

Annual iMcftlng Will Be Held Nov. 
23 in Normal School.It has become the custom to pick the 

most popular books of the year, by the 
number of copies issued. Going by this 
Ftandard. probably the most popular 
book in the world is Dodd’s Almanav. 
Where other books figure their editions 
by thousands and hundreds of thou
sands, Dodd’s Almanac counts its an
nual circulation in millions and tens of 
millions.

Vo.” is.by E i Tracy Sweet and E. Temple, 
and the music Is by A. Baldwin Sluane.

• »
n y

coiimon 
preferret I

There 
hut thf 
better tli

A copy of the 1905. edition has just 
come to hand, and it is filled as usual 

Miners' car FIre.l Into. wlth useful information concerning the

SftHÜil— SHîmm
in g town, has been fired into from am- idea o e S wrkî't'1' th}" «“* -*•*<* setting alone could
bush one man being instantly killed. r ™ g 1 ork 1 "P «° mueh time, hut such Is an ah-
Dusn. one nut s ^ Dodd s Pills are doing. solute fn<1. When George Klimt let the

The true test of merit is time, an 1 1 < on tract for the “bridge" scene in Ills fa- 
rurely Dodd’s Kidney Pills have stood mous play. "On thi* Bridge at Midnight,” 
the test of time. Fourteen years ago it took exactly live mouths to complete it. 
they were known only to one s'ienfifle oetiuug in the way of realistic stage set

ting** hns ever been seen to equal tills won
derful piece of work. This production, 
with all Its beautiful soenli- effects and 
clever people, headed by Mr. Klimt and 
Miss Hearn, will be seen at the Majestic 
Theatre next week.
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Will Arbitrate.
Nov. 17.—Arbt-tierns. Switzerland, 

tration will shortly be concluded be
tween Switzerland, and Great Britain, | man. who spent the best vears of h«s 
the United States. Franck, Italy, A us- i jife jn their discovery. Their growth 
trio-Hungary, Germany, and Sweden | the public estimation w »s slov* nt 
and Norway.

lng these animals. The free use of this 
lethal chamber was presented to the city, 
and Is now satisfactorily managed by one 
of the city departments.

Recognizing the importance of humane 
literature, the society has issued and dis
tributed broadcast over 75,000 copies of 
valuable books, pamphlets and circulars.

Teachers and others have been aided and 
eneourngiMl to organize Ronds of Merry 

pariia- I among children, and many of those who 
I received their first Instruction In these bauds 

are now active promoters of humane work. 
The pledge is: “I will try to be kind to 
all harmless living creatures and will try 
to protect them from cruel usage.”

first, but gathered ln sp°ed and # ren-’t’i 
ns it grew. Tt is no*ed in this vear’s 

(anal Commissioner Resians. A Imp line there nre lette-s of ennr-oln-

.s», .«mmiiu.. h." a-

the climate of the isthmus is unfavor- Dodd’** Kidnev Pills have »rnwn ,s ,norP thiUI a virtuoso. He is
able to his health, that he could not * heir merit To-da v t he Ui n» d n ,the .nrhst; 11,0 «"imparable mns-
vontinue on the commission. LU^ a J” ly he Canadian ter. He was born at Liege, Belgium. In No-

e ' public use ten times sr msny -f ♦h«- vember. 1W1, and he has Just reached hi*
ns thev did a few years ago. And this 4Hrd birthday. He Is in the zenith of his 
little book has become an nnnual and «‘iireer. and flic fulness of his powers, ami 
welcome visitor, no» onlv in fve-v home wlfh tin* single exception of Paderewski 
in Chnada, but In almost everv home In tllc highest priceil instrumentalist who 
the civilized world “ has ever been eiitl<-ed to America. He will

be heard in a magnificent program at Mns- 
sey Hall on Momtoy evening next. He will 
he assisted by Miss Hope Morgan, the most 
eminent of Canadian sopranos.
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THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENTN.H., Nov. 17.—ThePortsmoHtli. 
malt house of the Frank Jones Brewing 
Co.’s Immense plant here was ruined 
by fire to-day, entailing a. loss of1 over 
$150.000.

l.\-PREMIER. WII,SON’S POSlTIOtN.Continued From Page 1.
CITY' HALL THANKFt LNESS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Nov. 17.—Ex-Premier Wat-Donevr Hutton Milker Dead. “We should be thankful for the good 

Chicago. Nov. 17.—John A. Conly. a | health that we daily etijoy and for thess.1 z sr.:rr£rsss!^u~a - -
sidence here, front a stroke of appo- ; 
plexy. Mr. Conly was born in Albany,
N.Y., in 1845, and va me to Chicago m
1884.

The llliummeement was made last night 
tlinl rhe Meister Dire Singers would return 
to Massey Dull oil Dev. I, and will slug 
In aid of the Improvement fund of St. 
John's Hospital for Women. An netive 
committee of prominent ladles bus «.'rca ly 
nrlvnneed the arrangements, und imdoiililed- 

the Meister*' m‘«*ond nppeerance will 
lie even more suceessful than their first.

persons in Institutions properly and 
specially equipped for their rare ml 
maintenance, so that the lails will be 
relieved and undesirable conditions re
moved."

“Now. with regard to the license de- 
administration. anoPvr

Dominion."
Charles H. Sheard. M.D..

■ Medical Health Officer.
City Hall chorus: “Are we thankful 

with this glorious weather for golf? 
Well, we should think so."

W. A. Littlejohn.
James S. Fullerton.
Charles L. Feilowes.

P.S.—I'm glad golf balls don’t cost 
anv more than 50 cents.—W. A. L.

"The department is thankful for th" 
continuance of this fine weather, and 
we hope it may keep up till ChrlstiVias."

W. J. Kvans.
. Assistant Street Commissioner.

oartment
branch of my duties. I do not think TT

Luvaries on Shipboard.
New York American: Specifications 

Just completed for the new America a.r.d 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, of the Ham 
burg-Antt rican line, indicate that the 
•limit in the size of great liners and the 
acme of comfort attainable on board 
have not been reached. The America 
will be 700 feet in length: the Kaiserta 
705. The former will be ready In Au
gust iiext^ year, the latter in the spring 
of 1906. Each will carry 3589 passengers 
and take about seven days to reach 
Cherbourg and nine to reach Hamburg,

Vibration and rolling will be almost 
entirely elimlpated by the new type, 
perfectly balanced machinery and bal
last improvements, 
gymnasiums, all "lower" berths, and a 
la carte restaurant, a promenade deck 
as long as the ship Itself, will be in
cluded in both ships. Elevators will 
run from the lowrr deck to the upper, 
thru five decks. Harland & Wolf of 
Belfast. Ireland, are constructing the 
vessels.

ÎThc Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow.
ONE BOX OF 

DOAN’S KIDNEY
PILLS

The Sore Throat or Tickling 

Cough that, to the careless, seems

but a temporary and trivial annoy- M.’.&Srftï'Viî

ance, may develop into . Bron-, J»

CllitiS. i modo ;i very oxtonwive tow of Canada nnd
r: « . t « rotwnvd to the old land improtwoil liv thoEvery hour dclflycd in curing 8 .. i,.< nussiwoii i»y the Dominion

rnlH i« rlnn«remue - "d f"!lv «ssurftl nf the prosperity which
LOIU IS uangcruua. was In store for the people of that enun-

Hr WrxriH’e Nnrwav L'".'" . i lr wl,lln.m ls " brother of Angus
LJi . *V UUU o liUlWdy Sinclair. proprietor anil clii<*f editor of

— , -a i • j * ,vi y and Lovomotive Engineering, New
Pine Syrup vork.ï

contains all the lung-healing Through Pullman Sleepers leave To- 

virfucg nf thp nint* tree snd is • 1 orvtoi at 8.00 a.m. and 4.40 p.m. daily.
viiiuca ui me pine ii cc, auu is a vla the popular route. Grand Trunk i opportunity of visiting the World’s Fair
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, and Railway «System, and the reduced ra e at St. Louis should not let the greatest 

ii furrvaf frnnkUc Mïc« of for a seven-day ticket imdudes exposition of the age become a part uf
ail tnroat «nu lung irouulCb. miba ston-qver privileges at Chicago, Detroit history without acquainting themselves
Bertha E. Craie. Almont. Ont.. Mnd intermediate Canadian stations, of the great advances in mechanical

«iT ... c City Ticket Office, northwest and scientific achievements as demon-
SayS I Last tall, tor over two corner King and Yonge-streets, for strated at the fair. From now until
months, I had a very bad cold, and vv"r'i,ta'71F»lrUbUCati0n ngarding thP Dec- l the Canadian Pacific are selling

, , . ’ . .. Woriqs Fair. round trip tickets from Toronto to St.
although 1 tried several remedies, ------------------------------ —. Louis at $12.80. These tickets «now
It seemed as if 1 was getting worse Applies for Probate. «top-over alt Intermediate Cautidiin
instead of better. While looking B^mfem.' M?,'h.

Over the Burdock Blood Bitters house thls morning applying for pro-
, , T ,t fN \\T___At bat€ bi the estate of his brother. Wii-
Almanac, I read anout Dr. W 00U S Ham Dee. who died from Strychnine
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided at Sa!ford 8?me W8Pke w".

. . , ... . Application was made for probate some
to give It a trial. When I had used days ago on behalf of Mrs. Dee. :,ut
about half a bottle, I found it was 

doing me good, so kept on until I 

had taken two bottles. It is the best 
cure for a cold 1 ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO, ONT.

Made Tour of Canada.
Tn the list of King’s Birthday honors 

"as the name of William J. Shielotr. M.D..

The great World's Fair Is drawing to 
I a close and there are yet many who 
have not availed of the privilege of 
learning of the many and varied attrac
tions whiih have been collected to in
terest and entertain the visitor. Those 
who have not seen the great display 
cannot conceive of the magnitude and 
variety of the exhibits. To sueh the 
special excursions lin effect via the 
Canadian Pacific should be of unusual 
interest. Tickets are on sale daily at 
813.80 from Toronto, and at proportion
ate rates from other points. Canadian 
Pacific trains leave Toronto at 8.00 a.m. 
and 7.55 p.m. daily, running direct to 
the fair grounds. A superbly equipped 
first-class sleeping car is attached to 
train leaving at 7.55 p.m. Full par
ticulars may be obtained from any 
Canadian Pacific agent.

CURED DROPSY. was to make Mr- Charlton minister of

Dropsy is not a disease in itself, •» 
Turkish baths, many people believe, but ia an evidence 

of very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy is 
caused by watery particles oozing through 
the walls of the arteries when they are 
distended by unusual pressure, which can 
only be caused by obstructions in the 
kidneys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
puffiness under the eyes, swelling of 
the feet and ankles, urine changed in 
character arid appearance, smothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. The 
only rational method of treating this 
disease ia to reach the kidneys and restore 
them to a healthy condition.

The most successful remedy for this 
purpose is Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read 

„ .. , __ „ what Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper Smith-
points. Detroit and Chicago. Trains „ ... . :. ,leave Toronto at 8.00 a.m and 7.55 ™,le> N'S" o{ tbem } cauSht » 

p.m. daily. A through first-class sleeper cold, which settled in my kidneys, and 
is attached to the train leaving at 7.55 ] turned to dropsy. My face, limbs, and 
p.m.. enabling passengers to reach St.
Louis without any change of cars. A 
feature of interest to intending pas
sengers is tbe fact that all Canadian 
Pacific trains run right into the World's 
Fair grounds, obviating the necessity 
of a long ride from the city to the fair 
on the street railway.

or Woild's Fair, St. I.onls
r i

Those who have not availed of the
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. soap washlnf le 
jXfor the mtakers o 
y linens, collons and 
* the like! How It 

=. -=~ I keeps their business!
I Clothes used up 

Is, U quickly i others 
fas*, I must be bought.

Pearline washes 
^ so that clothes last 

1 longer. Inetea-d of rubbing the 
( garment away by main strength I PEARLINE harmlessly soaks 
1 out the dirt. Think of the sav- f ing to clothes in e* year l - t*i

PEAR.LINE 
I means Economy^
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-
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\ feet became bloated, and if I pressed my 
finger on tbem it would make a white 
impression that would last fully a minute 
before the flesh regained its natural color. 
I was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and found by their use that I was cured 
In a very short time. I have never had 
anyt trouble with it since.

Price 60 cents, per box, or 3 for «1.25.
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A*r'»
III ««rotation Sttre.

A gentleman who is In close touch 
with affairs in Queen s Park ridiculed 
the suggestion that the Ross govern
ment might bring on the by-elections 
and attempt to hold another session of 
the legislature. "'You have only to 
analyze the situation to see that this 
Is Impossible." he said, 
already seven vacant 
«---tl, Worth Norfolk- North York, rhe 
Soo, Dufferln, Port Arthur and North

i this «vas refused on the ground of the 
i woman's position, she being confined In 
the jail on the charge of murdering her 
husband.r ed

Died ef Injuries.
Harrlstmi. Nov. 17.—William Steven- O TO X• J- e

«pllu Kind Veil Haw Always BoughtBears the 
Signsteie

; Bears the 
J Signature

j
son. the victim of tin* accident at the 
Grand Trunk station here last Flight, 
died at 2 o'clock this morning, X

"There are 
seats. North

y* i ne hind you Have Always

18 KTh* Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toionto, Ont.of
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GUNS and RIFLES
See the latest models of

SAVAGE,
WINCHESTER

and
MARLIN 

Ammunition of All Kings.

RIFLES
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITEDTORONTO.
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Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
Every Facility

Absolute Security.

7NOVEMBER 18 1004 s* » TOE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
m

WOMAN AT PORT ARTHUR.IMPERIAL BANK OF- x +Knllsted In Her Hn.ba.n4'. Regiment 
But Meets Death. ■■■ <■

DIVIDEND NO. 69.

With November, 1004, upon the capital 
slock of this Institution hae this flay been vember 12 contains a romantic story of
nSh!^b0c^.^»TlU^nch". offa wa . ^rltcna Korotlewleb, who, àltho a wo-

I man, served valorously In many fights 
,L„ ... a., nf n.rsmher Nnt'nl Tort Arthur until death closed her IMrSflljf, the lit Ü1J Ot ueciwlir strange career. Her husband was serv- 

Tho Transfer Books *'111v^®w?,i. ing In Port Arthur. In endeavoring to 
the Kith to the With of Note • . join him she was stopped at Harbin
days Inclusive. . ’ and not allowed to proceed further, ow-

By order of t e ^ wil.KIE, ing to her sex. She then donned mas-
General Manager. cullne attire and succeeded In reaching 

Port Arthur shortly before the landing 
of the Japanese on the Peninsula of

o ♦ ♦ 'I 4- ♦>Chrfoo, Nov. 17.—The Novikrai of No- ♦\'.A- 10,000 Shares 

|3e|Par Value $100

> CAPITAL /Q 
$1,000,000*®!

X♦

l tafter
Rally of Wednesday Lost in Yester

day’s Trading--Liverpool Higher 
for Corn and Wheat.

:Each

: +
♦*e ♦4-

i •4- .♦135Toronto. October 25. IDOL :World Office,
Thursday Evening, .Not. 17.

Liverpool « lient futures closed today ',<d 
higher and corn futures lid higher thou 
vest i*nlav.

At Chicago Peeenilier «beat c losed 2'ic 
lower than yealerday. Iteeember corn %<t 
lower ami December out* unchanged.

Kuusaa City wires: Receipt* of ITo houses 
mid Oklahoma yesterday, 4*10

4-
Stock Subscription Books Opened ♦

setsissre
Molasses-Firm. _ merous sorties and in the defence of the
l’lg iron—fiteudy; northern, to . forts, and altho her sex was soon din-

Bout hern, $15 to $17. ' kiiiwu, -covered, her record for bravery, tireless-
Vvpper—Qulet; 11,0 ness and attention to the wounded an J
Lend Firm; $4.‘J<l tti t- - $2» *J0. the excellent moral Influence she exc-rt-
Tlu-Quirt; Htra,U, tow* q(. oyer the soldlers. wba „eVer swore
HwlSup-rim; domestic, $5.50 to $5.60. in her presence, won her permission to 
Coffee—Spot, ltlo, quiet; No. 7 Invoice,. remain in the ranks, 

g7-111,.: mild, steady. „ , While lighting side by side with her
Kititar—Raw. strong; fair refining, »/» • husband the latter was wounded. His 

centrifugal, ixi test, 4%c; molasses 6 > wlïc nurKej him until tlic crisis in his
ease Was passed, when she returned to 
the front, where she became messenger 
to Capt. Gouzakoflky of the Thirteenth 

. . me eltv enltle 1 Hegiment. In the performance of h*
Receipts of live' “j"*', composed of !SVi duties as a messenger she was often 

n,otra't|iui"h,ies «430 sheep and lambs and seen riding furiouslv from one position 
4U cuites ” to another, seemingly unaffected by tho

Tile uuiilitv of flit cuttle, generally speak- bursting of shells or the din of battle, 
lug, was not good, much the same as has on Oct. 13 she visited the trenches 
been coming for some Hmo. ! with despatches when shells from the

Trade in fat cuttle "as dul, ■, Japanese guns struck and destroyed the
exception of a fetv lots of e o , ^ Russian position. Paritena Korotie*
nneïltv* louT'iiTcimmou to liiedltim grades. wich and eight others were insuuftly 
wen 'siotv of sale at lower prim s than at killed. They were burled In one grave 
W tmm tw» season. - | with the Russian flag wrapped about

Butchers. | her body. The Novikrai concludes Its
Choice lots of butchers' cattle sold at . story by saying: Paritena Korotiewlch 

$4 to $4 35- loads of good at $3.75 to $1; had won the respect at)d admiration, 
fair to good at $3.50 to $3.30; common to hot only of the soldiers, but of the
rough sold at $1.50 to $3 per cwt. higher officers, and had shown all how A1I investments handled under the “Sys-

'Feedcrs. to die nobly. tern of General Averages" and exchange of
Short-keep feeders, lioi) to 1200 lbs. each. The four issues of The Novikrai stock where company proves unsuccessful 

are worth $3.75 to $4 per cwt; feeders, brought by the Rastoropny show evl- In development. Absolute security for both 
1000 to 1100 lhs. each, sold at. $3.uO to »o.75. dence ot a n1Gr(..iiess censorship. Two j principal and Interest. An excellent money 
for those of good quality: Stockers sold all , . _ war news and not ! making Investment now being offered Inthe way from $1.50 to $3,50 and «2.75 per "'^^p^^  ̂tingirexpiicU st^teme.lt ^f.Oll share. Will double in value 
lwt- having reference to the fighting on land. and W very ‘‘'S» dlvlde,,d8'

4-
44-

i On Friday, Nov. 18,1904 x)

Id
4-

AT HEAD OFFICE OF THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO., f 
78 CHURCH STREET. TORONTO.! ♦In Kansas

bushels. .....»tlmnt<Ml 4*nrs* to-morrow at Chicago. 
Wheat 55. «urn 42», oats 91.

MlnncuiioUs wires: dplendld demand for 
Cash wheat; prices relatively unchanged
from yesterday. _______

Primary receipts to-day : Wheat Wto.iOO, 
1 shipments 633,000. 058,ooo. t'orn,
re.vlpts today. 331,000, 393.900; shipments 
228.41*1. 234,000.

Puts mid culls, n* reported l>y lentil* ,v 
Stoppant. 21 Mellmla-strect. Toronto: Mil
waukee May wheat, puts $1.10, culls «L v-%.

4-
ist Attrar. 
Guides tn 
the plant.

4
♦ Copies of Prospectus and full information on application to 4 

R. B. STREET, Secretary Provisional Directors. 4

^4444-44 »+ » + 4+ » f 4 « 444444444444444444444444-4444

THE OFFICES OF THIS ÇOM-
KEATco.f^r^
EAST, TORONTO.
ARE AFFORDED 
FACILITY CONSISTENT 
WITH SOUND POLICY AND 
CONSERVATIVE MANAGE* 
MENT.

Sterling Exchange Firmer and London 
Bank Rate Unchanged—Canad

ian Exchanges Closed.

t
3 tie; red tied, strong.

TORONTO I,I VIA STOCK.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDesirable Lot for Saleto, Out. ‘

OSIER & HAMMONDWorld Office,
Thursday Evening Nov. 17 

. Canadian exchanges were closed to-day.
At New York a spirit of optimism again 
pervaded the market, but at London the 
reverse was the case. The weekly Bank of 
England statement showed a loss In reserve 

last week and also a loss lu bullion.
/-Npiie minimum discount rate was, however, 

ventlnued at the same figures, and the 
weakness lu the stock market was at
tributed to some further possibilities of 
difference over the North Sea affair.
New York felt the Indue nee of Lopduu 
in the eaily dealings, but its effect was 
lost after the, close of the English market 
specialties wère the feature of wall
street to-day, such Issues as Sugar, Copper, w-,t mil and iron being select eu for Money Market*.

Towards tbc close the rail- The Bank of England -Ils .uunt rate Is 3
strength, and with percent. Money. 15; tut:1, percent. Short Oats- 

the old-tluie Mils. |a?r rent. New York call money Dee. 
and 2 to 2V1 per cent. Last I aim, 21/,. Cull 

money at Toronto, 5 per cent.

South-West corner of Brunswick and Bar
ton Avenues. Money advanced to build. 
For fn 1 particulars apply toINTEREST ON DAILY

Lendl,in Whcnt Market*.
Dee. May. 

..$1.17% $1.1314
.. 1.13 1.13
;. 1.12 I.»x

i.ïo*4 i.Ï7’A

RIFLES STOCK BOOKERS «KO FIKANCUL AGENTS
BALANCbS. Nvw York 

Duluth ... 
St. Louis .. 
Min non polls* 
Toledo ...

A. M. CAMPBELL 18 King St. West,
Dealers In Debentnrt*. stocks on London, 
Eng.. New York, Montreal end Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold or commission.
E. B. OSLER. R. A. SMITH,

H. C. HAMMOND. F. (1. OSLER.

Toron
ist models of 18 RICHMOND STREET RASY, 

Telephone Main 3801.National Thrust
COMPANYRIFLES limitedfrom Chicago Market*.

Marshall. Uuader & Co. (J. <*■ Beaty),
King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

DOUGLAS, LACEY 8 CO.,
Fiscal Agents for

Mining and Oil Companies. CITY DEBENTURESOf All Klafis.

, "liw.'T.. ...$1.12% $1.12% $1.10% $1.10% 
.. 1.12% 1.12% 1.10% 1.11% 
.. 98% no 07% 97% TO YIELD 4 %%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
is & Son
. limithd

buying, which took place on very small eon-
CCMdiOllH.

May ...
.Inly ...

Corn—
Dp<\ ... 51%
May............. 46%

y
50% i 50%. 
45% 45%

28% 28% 
31% 31%

12 62 12 65
12 65 .12 70

6 52 6 52
0 05 0 65

51%
46%Tennessee g 

advancement.
rose! list toos on more 
«•roaior of a settlement of 
Northern Securities difficulty. Union 
southern Pacific made sharp advances. Lo
cal Intcrllsted securities on outside mark 

w,.ri. easier in the ease of Dominion S,8e,r„ml Dominion Coal. C. V. It. held 
again with a decidedly strong undertone 
aud Iliade a new high record on the current 
movement. At New York sterling exchange 
rates made another advance, and the Im- 
ureasiou prevails that more gold will have 
P shipped to satisfy foreign demands.

London, Nov. 17,-Tbe suliscriptlon to tho 
London portion'l$30,o*i.000> of the JapaiieEo 
loan totalled $492,6099)90.

Ibe new Japanese loan rules at 1 per 
cent, ifreuilum.

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.20%
31%

20
Mny............. 31 Vj

l’ork—•
Jflli ...
May ... .M2 77 

im»s—

May ..
Lard—

.Tau..................7 10
May............. 7 25

M licit Cowe.
A limited unmlier of inilfb cows and 

springer» sold at $35 to $55 each.
Veal Calves.

Prices for veal calves were unchanged, 
from $3.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Deliveries (were the largest of the’sea-

.be third days session of the American 
( hioniro Gossip. for the bulk, but choice picked lots of owes 1'odcration of I^ibor Convention a telegram

Marshall. Spader A: Co. wired .7. G. Ben- uiiù w-ethers for export sold as high as $4.75 alk-giug, compleXs failure ot the attempt of
tl. King Bdward Hotel, at the close of the to $5 per Cwt. the operators'to open tlic Fall Ulver mills
market to-day: Hogi. was read to the delegates. The aimouiicc-

CMcago. Nov. 17.—Wheat—It appears to Prices for hogs were unchanged at $4.SO meut was received with .-beers, 
be a hard tusk to work up a bull move- for selects and $4.55* for lights and fats. During the afternoon the Upholsterers’
ment Recent markets have been steady McDonald & May bee sold as follows: 24 International Union of America presented
at a small range around present level. Yes- butcher -cattle. 1070 lbs. each, at $3.70 per ; u resolution, calling for a boycott upon the
terdav wheat advanced about a cent and to- cwt.; Î2 butcher cattle, 075 lbs. each, at j furniture manfacturerj» of Gland Itnpids,
dnv nil this gain was lost, mainly due to , $3.50; 4 butcher cattle, 1100 lbs. each, at Mich-, on account of their action lu 1 MM,
nrotit-taklng 1>v longs of yesterday, whose $3.20; 5 butcher cattle, 1020 lbs. each, at in refusing demands for an eight-hour day.
hi letTmet few huvlng orders. The general $3.75; 9 butcher entitle, 035 lhs,. each, at I fck'veAti 'dclegnierf drafted resolutions
sit nation Is unchanged. There have been $3.40: 15 butcher cattle. 870 lbs. each, at calling for the circulation of petitions to 

Sew York Stock*. uian‘v rumors of cash sales, among them | $3; 20 butcher cattle, 800 lbs. each, at $3; be presentetL to congress In favor of the
Marshall Suader Co (,) G Beaty) one of 1 no,000 bnahels cash sohl to Buffalo, 7 butcher cows, 1090 lbs. each, at $*-.9o; ; initiative and referendum.

Kiug Kdwàrd Hotel report the followmg b t the trude lgnored them. There was 7 butcher cows, 1105 lbs. va<.;h. at $2.40; , Several resolution* relative to,Japanese
Huctuatloû» on the New York Stock Ex- improvement In the movement, primary 24 feeders. 1170 lbs. earfh, at $3.80: 19 fee.V exclusion were introdimed. ..Iiargcs .and 
chinée to day • ieceipts be K 409.090 bushels less than a ,-rs. 985 ll.s. eaeh. at $3.25; 60 feeders, «83 aiKClflcatlous were l ied against Samuel
change today . „ Low cloae. v™r'ago. The market was not a lnrge nf- if*, each, %t $2.80; 14 feeders, 1050 lbs Ocu js-ra president: Frank MuitIs.hi. seeru-

îW!“ o;* ** î;M..r.S.to»rer25"M,e dT4S% 46 4« ''«ÎSSm“a"^^

13% 14% 13% 14% movements are somewhat of a pintle t» the oueb. at $3.12%: 57 ifeoders, «00 lbs. each, nali ha; Ve «rmite^ wlthe« tfio co^ueent
............................................ trade. In some quarters there Is a strong ,lt $:U2% 34 feeders. 960 lbs. each, st or “« HÎ™J“ |î*- jSSXr«v«^ Asawhitlo)) of
38% 39% 3»% 3»'A belief that Valentine Is going Into May *8.14%; & feetle», OpO.lUe. «•<*..«t «-Sî tv « 'Ï2L3SL.

54% 54% 549. 54% surety.
149%’150% :i49>,. LS)/, ,„etor and Is still dull. The southwest eon- ________ _________

Its remrakably bullish communica- j.5 common stockers. 800 toe. each, at $3, thj, (OUJltry
this centre, constituting quite a 7 butcher cows. nod'1’*.h aea^;.hat | Norris Brown, op,liehuLf of tin» Central

... . 13 butcher heifer*. 800 lhs. »‘>'_h'at Federated Union of iwrifi>rk,’ bleed a
ncreaslng Tecelpts still the whole si, sheep aud lambs at $.(.60 per cu t. ror aHk|llff th(. Amort -an Federation

story III the corn pit. There were •*’! ™™ sheep and $4.60 for lambs. Mr. Murby of I uhor tuke steps regarding the check-
here, and primary , receipt» were .LSI,300, Hhippcd 5 loads of feeders abd stockers to niU| cra(iirH|ing of tuben-ulosis.
against J302,64O last year. Estimates for to- v0U1ltr>' points. • ..
morrow arc highly liberal at 429 ears. The George Rountree bought for the Harris 
market was dull and the extent of the <le- Abattoir Company ,230 cattle at the follpw-
vlln-e was about %<*• Weakness in wheat lllg priet>s: Gooxl to choice butchers ^at ^4
caused little short selling. Attention o. to $4;^ î>Pr cwt.: loads of good gt f3;75,1®
the trade is directed at the movement, and ^4. fajr to good at .$3.30 to $3.80; inferior
the driers are hard at work preparing the nnA conunon at. $1.50 to $3 per cwt. 
new corn for the markef. S. Rennie bought 14 choice feeders, 1130

Oats—There was a fairly good trade in ll>8 pach. at $3.75 per owt ‘0 HulL England, Nov, 17.—On the re-
oats, considering recent quiet session. Lo- AIbx. Levack bought 12 butcher tMrttle, + . - - f trade inaUiry
nil iweipts have dropptMl very consider- 3150 ll>s. each, at $4 pel* cwt. F-umption of the board of tra ) 1
ablv. There were only 00 cars to-day. win* Wesley Dunn bought the bulk of the jnto the North Sea incident to-day wit
ter feea demand is developing slowly. sheep and lambs: 700 sheep at $3 80 per _
>roviSions^mrts market was higher at vwt.; 3750 lambs at $-1.60; 20 calves at vessels

u°long0gwUaht the *r&dy bought 300 lambs ut $4 75 for fleet o, W/thing 'hat could be mletaken 

"cnerul trend. fUicklng interests bought n .q^ed ewes and wethers, and 10 calvès at for torpedo boats. The skipper of the 
fit * jo on the decline, and the net loss was 'ach Mino said the Russian» were s» cfose
«light, 'fbe oiily feature seems to be the ^ Zengman & Sons sold 17 butcher cow*. s that, the fishermen could hear the bugle 
light run of hogs, Which shows no signs ]02V lbs. each, at. $2.15 per ewL; 30 bel- j cajj8 which preceded the firing. The
of rhauglng. Meat, and lard shipments were soo lbs. each, at $2.40 to $2.60 per j third Russian vessel was only 50 yards
ligbt civt

Etinb. & Stoppt.nl wired to .1. L. Mitchell, Crawford 4 'tion the «kipper Informed Dr. Woo.l- 
” Clib-iii;!».'1 No" 17.-AVhciit—Continued fuir ' jVuw'h 'Morton bought about 20 of the houee that he considered the Russian*
weather is predicted for tin* Avinter wiu*at choicest butcher cattle tbfs week, one and to be demons possessed when he re.j,l*
helt and considerable complaint of drought, two au<1 three at a time, at $4, $4.25 and ized that they were firing live shots, 
is still coming In. The trndfng in July Is $4 *^ ;iU(j i extra < hol<*e heifer, the best The skipper of the Gull, the last Wlt- 
hicrenslng, and better demand is stimulât- sw»n cm the market for some time, at r.ess, replying to Dr. Woodhouse, said 
eel by the unfavorable crop report». U» $4.yu. ^ < that, when the trawler Crane’s lights

of heavy rains It is believed July wheat Market Note*. Were extinguished after the firing eeas-
would break moderately, but iu that event ^ of the drovers were annoyed m the e<1 hc miSt0</K the Crane for a torpedo 
It would find a good demand from the out- Fjow. 1IU1^,. by the G.T.K. In dvltver- 
sldc public, -who are waiting for such a , |jve gtoek ot the market, Mr. Irwin 
break, and who believe that wheat will he ’ Collingwood stated that he shipped a 
scarcer in July fbhn in May. 1 he selling in (.arionr) at Crcviiiore on We<l,nesdHy after- 
tbe latter to-day was general, memdtng noou thnt bad not reached the market at 
b ug and short wheat, with practically( no 9 n ,,, mi Thursday.
support, except, of a sjmsniodlc kind, l ne Janies McLaughlin returned from Mont- 
inarket Is well sold out, and may have ten»- rra| where. he had two loads of good buteh- 
porary rallies, on which we recommend rp caUi0# whl<-h he sold to the Dniig rack- 
selling for moderate profits. jng Compauv. Mr. M< I»a'ighllu rejmrts

Corn—There is no important ohange in (hlll markP*t. 
the legitimate condltionK. and grxod corn 
is still too scarce to warrant any demoral
ization in projects. Sell May cor ft on any 
sharp bulge.

Oats—There was no feature to the trading 
in: oats. Think they may be bought a lit
tle cheaper later on.

Provisions—As the season advances there 
is an increasing eonfldence in present prices 
being well maintained.

19-21 King St. West, 
Toronto.

BUTCH ART & WATSONF AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR12 77 
12 80

...12 77- Canadian Branch 
Confederation Life Bldg.

TORONTO.
I Vrlfe of Silver.

Bar silver in Londim. 267<d per oz. 
liar silver in New York, 58,/t<* per oz. 
Mexican deHart*; 46*4q.

Charges Filed Against Samuel 
Gomper* and Frank Morrison.

San Fraiu4sco, Nov> 17$—At tbc opening

R CANADA0 57 
6 70

... 6 57 

... 6 70 COMMISSION OMDF.BSE Executed on Exchange, o •
Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
n riled. ed

7 05 7 05 
7 20 7 20

7 30 
7 25Forctan Exchange.

A. J. Glnzebrook. Traders* Bank Build
ing itel. 19pp. to-day ( reports exchange 
rates as follows;

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

P ROBINSON & HEATH,to be
1 Io CUSTOM MOVIE BROKERS, 

14 Melinda Street. Toreate.
celw.ee Beak.
MatAeA-.
1-32 dl.T Zeners Counter. 

J-tHdlK l-Bie 1-1 
1-8 DO 1-4 

91-8 to t# 1-4 
93-4 10 9 7-8 
9 7-8 10 10

26 Toronto 5>tfN.Y. Funds..
.vt ou i’i Funds lue ula 
MtéayssigiiL.. 8 13- Is 8 7-8 
Demune »tg.. 9 7-Hf 91-2
l AOio irau»,. 9 9-l6 9c-8

S
ibert'e Gasoline • 
l Pire Pots

*RE CO., LlmitN, 
1 Adelaide at B.

Interesting, Instructive. HelpfuL STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

—FREE LECTURE—A report from Loudon at 3.80 p. m. says: 
The stock exchange markets are heavy and 
show little life thruout the entire list, nl- 
tho there is less acute anxiety with regard 
to the early rumors of fresh political compli
cations. there is an uneasy feeling as to the 
diplomatic situation, and traders are dls- 
j*osed to operate with excessive conserva
tism.

—Rates In New York — 
Actual.

Sterling, demand ..[ 486.80|4S7,/{t to 
Sterling, UU days ..j 4't4.U5:485

Posted. VjlBARBER^CO
DOUGLAS-LACEY-IZED MONEY 

with «idelirhts on broker.. 
Trickiest Tricks of the Trickiest. 

Send for Information about how you 
may have this Lecture FREE In your 
town. Write us to-day.

Investment Exchange Co.,
Spectator Building, Hamilton,Ont

to ...
86 1-3 King St. Bast

STOCK BROKERS
PRIVATE WIRES. 246 PHONE M. 16rey, may be vacat- 

pen there would be 
inëd by the retire- 
ton and by the ap- 
binet of A. G. Mac- 
raham and W. A. 
k-ans that the Rose 

have to hold by- 
Lly twelve constitu
ât be a daring ven- 
fvolve a very much . 

Premier Roes

New York. Nov. 17.—Charles F. Stade, a
ÏÏÏÏu7ntdèMh<r‘n^ Cau houthcru
,v Company, to-day assigned to Charles B. c. v. c. ...........

His liabilities will probably be , C. A A.^...........

Duiutk .... .
It is possible that a decision In the! a», fret. ... 

Northern Securities .use, on the appeu! i-rti ••■•••• 
now before the l'nlted States < ircnlt Court | Uo., 1st prtf 
of Appeals, may In- handed down to-day. j do., .nd prel 
and this has Influenced considerable buying *!'• ‘. *utrJ‘ •• 
of the Ilarriman stocks 011 the belief j'- V • • • 
that It will be In their tavor. lu conserva- J- - 
live qnartere It Is claimed that both Lnion •
I'arific and Southern Pacific will have a d« ' Pref 
substantial advance, and we favor theli I 
purchase. The steel stocks acted remark- | , 1 rt r
ahlv well, and the common rallied sharply v. . it.
on "buying by . Wolf Bros. Trade advices 
vontlnuv optimistlv, aud estimated of earn
ings of tbc corporation arc belug increased.

After a weak opening, Amalgamated Cop
per stock developed ronsiderable strength 
on buying by WasHcrman, aud a further ad- 
vsneo in It is exiweted.

13. & O............

»4
Thorne.
small. Represented In Canada by

DIVIDEND NOTICES.• •

THE CANADIAN BANK SPADER & PERKINS 
OF COMMERCE.

/-• lie lief that \ oienune is Kums y-j ; .>.> I TMitsburi? pn introduced' i resolution73% with both feet, but of tills there is no 011 common stockers, 800 lbs. each, at $-.05, I , h )f’ e-irrie-l will Insrract the Amcrl-
The milling demand is the main | is «.mu,0,1 stockers, 750 His. each, at In-^^cnn tV.lcraHmi of Labor ro make n,, e™!"t
d Is still dull. The soiBhwest con- 12 common stockers, 700 11«0. each, at $-.TO, t<) ^ dBgctl tJie Yre department» thruout

nan
king. You may be 

Ross is not think- . 
y-elections, but that 
whether the appeal 
L,uld be made some 
,1- early In the new

Members
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Orders for Investment Securities executed 
oa the New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Pri.yate 
wires. Toronto Office, Toe King Edward 
Hotel.
J. G. BEATY.

299 200200 200 
i:0% 13614 135% 13614 
36% 37 
81% 81%
80% 86% 35% 35>,

192V- 102-)h 192% 102%
132-/2 134% 

23% 23% 23% 23%

tlnnee 
tlons to

-__-__
Corn—Increasing receipts still the whole si,0ep and lambs, at $3.60 per

36 Vk . 36* 
81 Vj 81 Mi

DIVIDEND No. 75.
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

OK THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT. 
111*011 the capital stock ol^hl* institution, 
has been declared for the current half year, 
and that the same will be payable at tlic 
bank and its branch*.»» on and

Thursday, the let d^f’ #jt P®c.
> The Transfer Books will 1m* close*I from 
lOtli to :$(Jth November, both lays .Inclusive.

T1ÏE ANNtlAI. GENERAL «MEETING 
of tlK* shareholders »f the bank will be held 
at the Banking House In Toronto oil

. 132 ft 135
Col. Svu ...........
Denver pref. . 

do., 2nd a ...
K. AT. .............

do., pref ...
L. a N, ;...........
Mw7 Cen .........
Mexican Nat . 
Mo.,,l'ac: ......

Bull talk on Rock Island issues Is based ° *
on the «hanged tiuanvial conditions of that ■* j 
«ompuny, and the prediction is made that,^ ^ ^.yL ;* 
common will lie advanced to 4o and that
preferred will cross90. I.sou. Vac .........

Svu. Ry ...........
do., pref . 

S. L. 8. W. ... 
do., pref ....

V. V.....................
do., pref ....

Wabash............
do., pref .... 
do., B bonds

Wis. Cen...........
do., pref . ... 

Texas Vac
C. »V O...............
V. K. A 1 .........
D. .V 11.............
I>. A 1................
X A W; .........
liockiug Valley
<>. & NV...........
Reading...........

do., 1st pref 
do.. 2nd pref 

Venn. Central .

NO STRANGE VESSE LS.MANE SOCIETY. .17 3737 37
31% 35% , 34% 35
63 64% . «8 -8%

138% 149% 133 149
20 21% 20 21%

Manager
Witnesses In NorKli Sen Inquiry 

Make Emphatic Testimony.
ill Be Held Nor. 
al School. after TORONTO ROLLER BEARING—

I will buy 5 sliar«*H at $525 each.
METHOVOLITAN BANK-

I wish to secure n bid on 10 Chart s. 
GRANBY CONSOLIDATED- 

I will buy 200 shares at $3.75 each. 
HAVANA ELECTRIC VREVERRE1>

I will buy 100 shares at $32 each.
MY UNLISTED STOCK EXCHANGE 

is a modern institution. It will pay you 
to keep In f minent communication with

ne Society for the pre- 
hud the diffusion of • 
nient will hold Its in- 
.Normal School Build-

107V, m-% vJ0Z!4.Uti&
07% ' \i8-)4 07'.« 18 % 
91 31 92% reiterated emphatic denials that 

were among thé172% 171 172% 171
05% 08% 05% 08
:i5% :»j 35 % :ki
95t, 95% 95% 95%
25 20 25 '20
53 53% 53 33%

113 115% 112% 115%
23% *24% 23% 24%
40% 47% 10% 47%
03% ,119% ««% !*•
23',, 23% 23% 23%

3074 *37%
48-. 59%
45". j 17%

180'.., 180%

Tneeilay, the 10th day of Jen. next.i years the society ho* 
preventing untold snf- 
i of animals—by dlf- 
I'oin ernlng them; by 
to drivers, etc.; by se- 
,.f numerous tlrinkhig 
the education of the

sideraldr trading In Erie. The chair will he taken at twelve* o’clock. 
By order of the Board.

B. H. WALKER. 
General’ Manager.

1526

There was eon 
hut the buying was considered somewhat 
I letter than the selling.

...
-There was quite a little buying of Chesn- 

wike & Ohio. Influenced by advices from 
the other side that some large rails were 
being bought oil it to appear in January. 
Town Topics.

Toronto, Oct. 25tb, 1991.
ofi.’ when she fired. On eross-examina- NORRIS P. BRYANT

BANK OF MONTREAL 84 St. Francois Xavier St., 
Montreal.

who wilfully ' and
imals have beeu pnn- 
by tine and imprfson- 

mually collected by 
th;i n sufficient 

of an officer, 
sslty for annually put* 
s dogs of the city, the 

London, England, at 
$400. the best known 
for painlessly destroy- 
The free use of thi* 
l»rc»eiited to the city, 
orily managed by ouo

m porta nee of humane 
v has Issued and m* 
jjp ■75.H0U copit*» or 
.hlets and circulars, 
s have been aided and 

Bonds of Mercy 
many of thoso. 

truction in these halide 
Lters of humane worn, 
ill try to kind to 
•ventures and Jtfll try 
i cruel usage.*' -"’i

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
llnhillty this w<*ek Is 51.71 fH»r cent, as 
compared with 52.36 percent last week.

The rate of discount of the bank was un
changed to-day, at .3 per reut.

37 37
49 90%
45 -18'A

186% 186%
*74% *76% 
81 bt H 
42 42'/j
74 Vi 75 >/3

Xotiec Is hereby given Hint a Dividend of 
five pet* cent, upon the paid up Capital 
(Clock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year, and 'that the 
same will be payable at Its banking house 
in this city, and at its luauehes, or» and 
after Thursday, the first day of December 
üéxt.

The Transfer Books wjll be elosaa from 
file 36111 to the 30th of November next, 
both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholder* will be hell at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
fifth d

Thu
By order of the Board.

E. H. CL0V8T0N.
General Manager.

m more WHALE, BAIRD & CO..

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Room 14 Lawlor Bldg^ Cor. King - Yonge Sts. 
Phone m. 4^7.

7-1% 75% 
83% 84 
42 42 «4
74‘i 75 Vi

boat. Write for.Daily Mkt. LetterBank «if England Statement.
Lindon. Nor. 17.—The 'weekly statement 

of tjie Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, decreased .... ....£ 357.<ifKt ,
circulation, decreased ...................... 248,000 j- V- * 1
Bullion, decreased................................ 404,652 A. t . *•••••
Other securities, increased............. 4.000 Anial. ( opper
Other deposits, decreased ............... 77,000 Atiaeopda ... -1V;
Piil.ll.- deposits, luvrcased...........v 3»9IJ» j "^"' ” ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
Notes reserve, dccreas« d.................. *»oto0o • f <m 74
Government securities. Increased.. 450,000 \ 219»t

Gen. Electric*.
Leather ............

do., pref . ..

GREAT DAY AT OGDKN8BLRG.

<tgdenHburg, Now. 17. - Last night an 
enormous audience greeted Dr. Oronh.va- 
tr-klia, who came here as the guest of the 
local Koivsters to coadm*t a Joint initiation. 
The class contained some three hundred 
c andidates, who ‘were all ^1 resent mid were 
received Into tho order by the supreme chief 
ranger. The mayor of the dty officially ex
tended a welcome to the .listing fished visi
tor and In doing
upon the 'great, work of tile order, 
spouse Dr. Oronlivateklvi made an address 
of mi hour and a half, which wa< r«»eeivp«i 
v ith many dcuionsi rat ions of nppreclation. 
No visitor to Ugdensbuvg for •Many years, 
l as created a more favorable Impression 
or lievn welcomed with warmer evidences of 
regard.

130 137
It Vi 76%

*77% *8.’»%

347% 149 
08% *>s% 
30% 31 

217'/4 218% 
38o«,i 181V2 

14 Vi 14% 
95 45%
24% 24% 
3b «y -'tO Vs 

167 108%
124% 125 
105*2 100*4 
47% 49

ioty<2 ion 
10
31% 3.3%
04 01
78% 80% 
26"; 27% 
80% 87% 

1«h;% loo%

l.r, 137 
72V,^ 77\-j

*77% *81 *4
av of December next, 
chair to be taken at noon.

(Iileago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 17.- Cattle- Receipts. 33.- 

Wm westerns;

ilze
15.Montrenh 21st October. 1904.180*4 LSI *4

,4Vi m

24% 24v;
30'/* soli.

167 
12444 125% 
l.r, .,5 11.7 

I7% 49
199.,

16 16..6
3141 33 V.
64% 64% 
7S14 89Mi 
2627% 
SO’.; 88 

K*iY, 10.1%

Quote Lowest Pricemarket 
$5.85 to 
to $5.70;

stockers and feeders. $2 to $4.15: cows 
$1.24 to $4.30; heifers, $1.75 to $5.25; can- 
tiers, $1.25 to $4.2*4; bulls, $2 to $4.25; 
calves. $3.50 to $6.75.

, „ _ . Hogs Receipts. 25,000; market opened 5c
New fork Dairy Market*. to lO*4 higher, but advance lost ; mixed and

New York. Nov. 17.—Blitter- Quiet; un- i,„t,.hers\ $4.70 to $4.90: good to choice 
changed; receipts. 4800. heavy, $4.85 to $5; rough heavy. $4.45 to

Cheese-Firm; unchanged; receipts. 2804. light. $4.65 to $4.82%; bulk of sales,
Eggs—Steady; receipts. 5620; state and ^4.7,^ tv $4.85;

Pennsylvania and nearby selected white, j sheep- -Receipts. 18.000: sheep, steady; 
fancy, 36c to 3S<*; do.', choice. 32c to 35c; j iambs strong; good to choice wethers, $4.25 
mixed fancy. 3()v to 32c; wesiern selected, ; fo fair to ehol«*c mix«*<l. $3.,X) to $4.25 ; 
2*8- to 2;»e; do., average best,28«'; southerns, j native lambs. $4.50 to $6.25.
20c to 28c. ‘ I ----------

000. including 
steady; good to prime steers. 
$6.90; poor to medium. $3.5f>

On Hall Street. so spoke at some length
Charles Head A- Company to II. It. Bon

gs rd: The effect of the lower quotations yA,atj ..................
sent front London as a result of the ner- locomotive .. 
vonsness engendered by rumors that a hitch ^tanhuttan . . 
had occurred in the negotiations over the Metropolitan .. 
North Sua incident did not last over tif- Americnn
teen minutes in this market, and after a pacific Mail . . 
weak o|H*nlng. iu which many Issues show<*d people's Gas *. 
derfines averaging from V, to 1 per cent., Republic Steel
prices started right, up nil around the list ]tn]>|ter...........
under the Influence of renewed bullish ag- ^|(.ss .................
grrsslveness In several specialties, ami the smelters ....
1 one thereafter remained strong and con- y s Steel ... 
lldent. More or less irregularity was vaus-

95 THE STANDARD BANK Of CANADA For Onion Stock Yards. Hender
son Roller Bearing. City Dairy or 
any unlisted stocks you hold.

R.H. GRAHAM & CO.
505 Board of Trade Building.

Dividend No. 58.109%
I.SOD’S POSITION.

Notice Is hereby given that a illvIUcuU of 
five nor cent. per cent ), fur the current 
half year,- upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this bank, being at tbc rate of ten per 
cent (10 per (tent.! per annum, bus been, 
declared and Hint the same wll be payable 
at the head office and agencies on and after 

the First Day of December 
transfer books will be closed

Cable.)L ted Press 16% PAYING 12 PER CENT. INTEREST—Ex-Premier
letter of the British 
h committee depre- 
: the Australian La- 
ig Mr. Chamberlain* 

the Labor party t 
attitude as re- 

, and therefore 
lterior motives 
tally, he is strongly 
•ntial trade, but ni» 
fe party. It is m«£" .
Australia doesn t Q* 
ince the majorityJP 
idates at the genera» 
[that principle, rh 

of the same em 
Rtng reason ,or c®
1- mutual advantage.

LOST BOTH LEGS.
25c m Shore

Buy California and New York Oil Compan 
iee’ Stock.

A, Iv. WINNER «9» CO. 
Inc. Bankers and Broker*, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE

Kingston. Nov. 17. John Skelton, n 1>ov 
8 years obi. had both legs amputated at 

general liospltal this afternoon. 
nans playing around a moving freight train 
at the G/lMt. junction and. falling on the 
tracks, the train passed over his legs, lie 
will likely die.

«day.
The

the 16th to the 30th of November,
. . do., pref

•‘d thru scattered realizing, but the buying fj-v.-||i City 
wi the concessions was of tile best charac
ter. The recent little scare over the yov. Se<* ...................
inonetar>- situation appeared to have been sâics to n<K)ii. fi9S.1i»:. total, 1.717, 
dissipated by the absence of any bulge In 
the call rate and a freer offering of time
funds was noted. Separate bull movements >iov. 16. Nov. 17.
were started In different parts of the list, j Last Quo. Last Quo.
The main feature was the continued '‘»*-1, ,lllsir,u nu,_____  883-16 87 15-16
urinous dealings in Amalgamated Copper. . . * , '„t' ......... . ss*.4
the buying orders coming from all sources. . . • . ............. s.8% 87%
A buying movement in the soft coalers at- 1 , ** ’ ....... 105% 105
traeted 11 good following. There was a . & Ohlo xd.. 19«A of>%
good demand for Canadian I’arific. The 1   6% «i%
steel iniiifmii stm-ks displayed a good tone, n-fifinoji & Ohio ’............ 99% ^'i
with renuessee Coal & Iron espeetally n- j,*/. [VPr rj0 Grande ... .34% --b%
live. Other firm featmvs were Union Va- t lfivage Gt Western ... 25 25*4
P,tim e^U,lV ru 1lV,a<'l,til'v.B,Vtll,1iVltv ? Vhi,°’ < v II - .................13.1 V?l's New York Grain and Prodace.Pennsylvania. Illinois < entrai. \\ abash Is- v 177 17« .. . . .. ... .. „ . .sues and Texas \ Pacific. Iu the Industrial ?/;, 1 ' v>\ :'.!»% . \Vr,k’. > *
list there was a good demand for American ' . Yxt *>ref ..... .... 7474 71*; r'*'81 ÏS
Sugar, hide and leather Issues and Am- j,." nr,.f * .............*»i 54* j *1,91,1 P«',fcjW*C market vas steady v ith
erhan malting Issues. In the local trae r «ni-vtih* V Visit ville . 14 Uy 3 43 moderate Inquiry. , .
tion IN, there was a spurt In Manhattan. }n ,‘ds Central !. ....... 154 153 Rye flour -Vlrm: sales 4U0 bane*.
and a good tone was shown by Metropolitan t» a n sa s À Texas.................35% 35 *4 Brekwhcat flour Quiet.
««•entitles. Consolidated Gas was strong » vfiiik \- Western ..........  76% 76V. t ornmeal -Steady.
un«ler the influettee of Investment pur- , * ,V. .................. »k;Û, 94*u )j*vvr Nouilual. ,
chases. Dealings «-ere still restricted to % ' v .... 1 i.ls Barley -Meady. Fast BufTnlo l»li"v Stock.
«orne . xtem l.v iu.......... . hili rriiptbm pn'm-vivaulfl \,i *79% 79% Wb.-at Uswlpfa. 1.N890 liuajpla: sab’*. Buffalo. Nov. 17.- Vatlla Itart-lpls.
t» privât,, ivlrv s. rvbbut tbv out of town Ootn-io A vi’rrtorn ......... )'(',. 13 ' b busbals, fbfurp*. spot easy No. gg,, .......i; f.,lr d<.i»nn<l ami strailv-; primb
oriifrs whb h «ni. ri t rivcl appvaroil to lx- nML. ................................. :is . - r''11- v ud V'' .H ,, . vl i storr*. *3.30 to <3 73; shipping. *4.7o_ to
lualuly ..a (hr buying ahlr. In thr afternofin .j,, |<r nirf................... It1. 44% mi- Dlilutlu *1.14\. f. o. i . annul. . 1 kr>._,j. hutfliorB’. $4 to $3: liolfcrs. $2.73 to
the dealings eimttnmal on a large s. alo. ,i,. ’ -nd "nref ................. tov; 4u'i bard Manitoba. *1.0614. r b. .iti.nil. f4 v (.„Ws. $2.31» to *4: bulls. $2.23 to $4:
"9b furllnr advanro, In Amalgamalc.l sent hen Vaelfie ............... 6b'. 6“ Severe plvsMire was brought to hear on ,to,.kl.,.a fédéra. *2.33 tn *3.73.
< opp.-r ami a sensiiHonal advanre In Sugar. p,.,.,, Kailwav ........ 36', "beat to day and prices collapsed, fore Ing Veals -4t f Ipt- 1W bead: steady lo
The .losing was strung ai best priées ,|„ pref . ................. bs bS heavy liquidation by Wednesdays buyers. I 8tr”™. ,7.-a,tJ *7.73: a few at ».

E. A f. Randolph to .1. L.ri... >'ampl»ell: Wabash, eoinmon ............. 23'3 24' . The |iriiielpa1 argnments «aefi were poor ( |lir.8_u„.p|pt«. Total head: m-ilve: Sc
I he nervousness Of I.....don over the rumors ,|, . ,.ref ........................... 47L 4, ' • tlmir demand In fa. e ■'« ' nï : blgliec: heavy. *4.93 tn *3; mixed. *4.:»i V»
'h.d n hitch had oei.urred In the negotla. vniun Pacific .....................117 116% harvest Iti Argentine and heavy ellliu I i |i1, ,^,.ker8. $4.so to *4.93: pigs. *4.00 to
tion* over ,h. North Sea lisldent was re- do . ) ref •........................... 9* OS'/. I’hieago elevator Bw.ses. L““' ‘rlefs show- 1 lls_ $j.,„ l0 $4 :91: stags. *.’>.’25
flectr,I i„ market here only for V S. Steel ..........................  2V.. 27V, e.l 1 to »'' "et .le. ll.je. May, $t.U% «' ; ” « 7V
a short time. St Paul ..|H'md down a do., prit ........................... S9'„. SO', *1.14 016. closed *1.13%. Jtlly. to Y linrt lamlis—fiis-lpts. 3009 head :
Point, hut rallied immediately. Advices ---------- $1.03%. elosetl $1.0-Vj: December, «1.11 11-16 Fm,Pn active a nil steady: lambs, slow : Se
thm" 'v"r'’ early at hand. Indicating Price of Oil. to $1.10. tjtoseil *11»«. . .. , higher: native lambs. *4.30 to $6.13; Cau-
fioa. autl the" «CXi^S t^Zr^s **“«**»”«• ' dt «’«”• <">a -mb». *5 to $3.1».

isrta ^ ::n"r , ' ss
wonsl a net g„i„ „f 1% „er cent The Vrk. Nov- li.- toft.i fufiras . b»; L, white. 37tee: option market opened
boil and steel st„, ks showed good strength steady: Nov. !*••*». D»’--. -' ''I. . ‘ •1. stCn,iy. but s.sin turned weak 011 the west
The speculation displays some Irregularity '.'f-' ;' T,: Î,1 ",E?11 ;Xn,' ’ 0S<’’ Mny’ break, coupled with tine weather _ west,
hut the feature, however is-the «tremrtii • J"1'0 O..1.1. -I ih. b ■' -• closing %<■ to %e net lower; Mny, ol *,s to
°r the u“d--« »..d the qm,my o?“^e et^^aÆndtVlâ:^",1**^ M%c: ,>W- r,8%C to

jn.n(i. Sales none. oats—Receipts. 02,300 bushels: exports.
7620 bushels: spot, film: mixed oats. 20 
to 32 pouuds. 34te»' I» K3tee: natural while.

'fhur 
next, 
from
both days Inclusive.

By order of the botird.
GEO. V. REID. General Manager. 

Toronto, Oct. "18, 1904.

Hethe
hat

W V. ..no BLDG.73 and <5
Owk.v J. B. Yearslf.v. Toronto, Ont., 

Manager. Main 3290.
the CATTLE MARKETS.Liverpool (■rain and Prodace.

Liverpool, Nov. 17.—Closing—Wheat— 
Spot, nominal: futures, quiet; December, 
7s 2%U: March. 7s 4d.

Corn - Spot American mixed, steady : 1s 
!H/|d: futures, quiet; December, 4s 9%d;. 
January. Is 5%.d.

lbicon Long «dear middles, light, weak. 
4-1 s; long clear middles, heavy, weak. 4ÏV; 
short Hear backs,' quiet, 41s; clear bellies, 
dull. 46s.

Lard--American refined, quiet, 87s 3d.

London Stocka.
Cable* Steady—Cat »Le Steady—Hoy;* 

5c Hlyber at Buffalo.
ALL FOREIGNERS WELL. }

MAYBEE&WILSONChefoo, Nov. 16.-(0.45 p.m.l—-A private 
letter received this afternoon from 1‘c.rt 
Arthur requests the Associated 
publish n statement to the effect that all 
the foreigners there are well and that i.opc* 
of them has received any wounds during 
the fighting.

TEACHERS OF THE PROVINCE.8.8 New York. Nov. I7.t-Bee*e* -Receipts.
S>;1 hulls and rows,
I ieef. moderately

ress toÎ54.0: steers. $3.S5 
*2.39 to *2.73: dressed 
active; native -Klee. 7e to ■><•«- per iioun-l.
• Valves—lteiTlpts, 417: veals, barely stea
dy grassers. nominal: westerns, firm: veals. 
*3 to *s.3n: i-hol.e westerners. *4.30 lo 
*4 73: ell y M reused vents, steady. -<■ to 13e 
per pound: eomitry dressed, firmer, at 7c 
to tlte'-.

Sheep and lamlis- lteerlpts. 3621: sheep, 
steady to firm: good tandis, firm: sheep. 
*3.12«j to $4.49; lambs. *3.99 to *6.40; culls. 
$4 .fit).

lings—Bevoiids. U9S9; no sab-s reported 
to-day.

Board of Directors Mart and liras 
I p ProAtra m. live Stock Commlislen Dealers TflRnNUl

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET I UnUli I U
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TOBQNl'O 

JUNCTION.
Alt kinds of cattle bought end sold on 

tyinmissloo.
æ*' «iv on

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAIL 
EFT CONDITIONS, or send name and ife 
a";ft mall vnu our weekly market report- 

References: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
timilntanees. Represented In Winnipeg by 
it. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. *W

Address communications Western Cattle 
llailet, Toronto. Correspondence Hollctted.

pns
board of directors of the Ontario 

Education Asso-latbm held ils animal meet
ing yesterday In the Normal School Bulb'.- 
ing. President Burwash was hi the chair 
and It. M. Doan was secretary.

Tile next meeting of the association will 
April 23. 26 and 27. In the Tînt- 

Those who will address

The
CANON CODY SPOKE.

of the privilege J 1 
i y and varied at‘i»v ■ 

collected to lb
» i*:^tr display k

ilbits. To such W 
in effect via Mould be of unusuj 

are on sale da**^01„ 1 
and at proportioii* 

er Points. Canadian 
Toronto at 8.D0 

y, running direct ,
A superbly equlppe®
car is attached ta

Full ;Par .
obtained from an*| - 

agent.

At the annual oo«i-Atlipns. Nov. 17. 
mvm'Hiivnt <*f the s<*hoo! last night. Rev. 
Dr. C(n\y of Toronto delivered a lecture 
o;t “Our National Heritage.” A lnrge nu- 
tiienee greeted the eleven lecturer aud en
joyed an Inspiring address. be held

versify building, 
the meeting will be chosen from the foi 
lowing: Prof. Moulton. Prof. Coulter, Prof. 
Locke of Chicago, Prof, .lames, Northwest 
University: I». M. Butler, New York, aud

Hussion Bullets More Deadly.
Nan Francisco. Nov. 17.—Dr. N. Xo- 

gasi of Tokio, who has personally at
tended many of the Japanese and Rus
sian wounded in the hospitals of Japan 
since the beginning of hostilities, is 
hr re on his way to London to read a 
paper before a society of surffeons there 

bullet wounds, and their treatment 
during the present war. He expresses 
surprise at the way wounds Inflicted 
by th- small bullets used by the Ja
panese heal and the small death rate 
which they cause. The Russian bullet 
used is more deadly, he says.

McDonald & MaybeeRev. Canon Cody, Toronto.
The following committees will report:

I tve Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
r„ule Market. Office 93 Wellington avenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 1 Ex mange 
Building, Union Stock Yards. Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs sre eolielted. Careful and per
sonal aitent'on will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will he made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Est tier-street Branch. Telephone Park 7*7
david McDonald. *50 a.w. maVbee.

ttuncranimnttoii fund, recotistructlmi 
the educational cmineli, political reform. 
In-. Helen McMurehy will deliver an ad
dress on school hygiene. The Mnimal Alls 
Âssoeîiiiton «'ill be afftlhiteU with the 4).

E. and given a place on the program.
Ihlse present were: W. .1. Hendry, K. 

W Haggerty, L. K. Em twee. .1. Hqiilre, 
Toronto: II. L. Hill, Cnelpli; II. *. Robert-
non. Stratford: W. D. ........ ce. St. Mary’s;
Richard Ward. J. Bennett, Toronto; S. It. 
Sinclair. Ottawa: lb-. W. It. 4.1. Colles, 
Chatham: D. ltolib. Hriissel»; K. II. .lupn, 
Orillia: O. A. Aylesworth, Newburgh; .1. 
(J, Elliott, Kfiigston.

After the meeting the different depart
ments and sections met and decided lo 
hold a Joint meting of the public school In
spectors and the training departments, to 
consider the following subjects: 1. The pre- 
pa ration of the teacher compared with that 
demanded for other callings. 2. The gross 
1,11,1 net Income of the teacher compared 
with that received In other callings.
The salaries of teachers in Ontario cone 
l-aied with those In other countries. 4. 
Scale of salaries for teachers. • 3. Means 
of retaining Ihe services of male teachers 
Iu the profession. 6. Ilow to secure the 
payment of adequate salaries Instead of 
granting (permit*. 7. Permanency In the 
teaching profession. S. Methods hr which 
county councils can aid rural schools, ff. 
Ways In which the Ontario Educational 
Association may Influence legislation.
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound., liritl ill Cattle Markets.
London. Nov. 17.—Live cattle are quoted 

ot 8,' tn 1114c per Hi.: refrigerator lieef. 
at 8tee to no per lb.; sheep, 11c to 12c per

GEO. RUDDYLadles* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 

, _ can depend "in the hour
and time of need.”

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2, 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 

, medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook's 

Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
ns all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by aU druggists in the Do- 

. mtnjnn of Canada. Mailed to any address 
lpt ofprlce and four 2-cent postage 
, The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont.
’ No. 1 and No. 2 arc sold in all Toronto 
dreg stores. 135

Wholesale Dealer In Dressad 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street

lb.
353

HCheese Market*.
Bmvkvljle Nov. 17—Aho.it 1900 cheese 

wen offer ui nn mir Imard to-day. hut ) o 
business was done. A’tow sales were made 
on the stuect at 93p.’. 1

Occident Lodge Election*.
At the regular meeting of Occident Lodge 

No. 346 A. F. A A. M. file following of-' 
fleers were elected: -T. C. West. XV. M.: 
J. M Marks. S. IV. : .1. Hewlett, .1. W. : 11', 
Crackle, chaplain: It. Charlton, treasurer: 
John 1,1 11 le. secretary: C. W. -Tame*. S. D. : 
.1. XV. Lawrence. .1. D. : W. Penny, fyler: 
.1. 8. Williams. W. 11. Lake, hall hoard; 
F. Prince, XV. ,1. A. Lake, auditors.

A. E. AMES &,CO. .Not Serions Disturbance.
'London. Nov. 17.—Lord Rothschild 

to-day received a cable despatch from 
his agents at Rio Janeiro, saying that 
the recent disturbances there had no 
political significance or serious results.

A Daily bought.
jouliert: A small talent. If It keeps with 

In Its limit, may reach the goaf Just a* 
well as a greater one.

To prove to you that Dr. The Treln* for St. Louis
Chase’s Ointment is a certain with through Pullman sleepers, leave

««j

all dealers or Edmanbon.Bates w city Office, northwest corner
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Ki„E and Yo^=-streets.

PilesI.IMITHD
INVESTMENT AGENTS

SECURITES BOUGHT AND

SOLD ON COMMISSION. on rece
■tamps.

n AX

IS KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.IL1NE
Ecorvofn^fi

Try our mlx^d wood—spevlel prices for 
one week. Telephone Main 131 or 132. P. 
Burns & Co

M
ed

J

I

HERON & CO.
Successors to

THOMPSON & HERON 
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 

16 Kin* St. W. Phone Main 981.

Every Facility
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I
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Men’s Winter Underwear
“Penman's” natural wool 

underwear ia for Bale again 
in the Men’s Underwear 
Department. Its bo popular 
that our assortment was 
broken last week.

Special values Saturday 
as follows ;

Pfl »
l. |.®

MT'
490 Men's Heavy Winter 

Weight Wool Underwear,manu
facturer’s samples—the lot con
sists of heavy “wool nap," elas
tic rib, in natural colors and 
heavy O.K.rib in pink and blue, 
splendid garments for winter 
wear—men’s sizes only—regular | 
value 75c, l.OO.on sale Sat- tn I 
urday, per garment . ‘0U

300 Men’s Imported Flannelette Night Shirts, good quality, neat 
pink and blue stripes, collar attached, full sizes, extra length, strongly 
sewn, sizes 14 to 19, regular price 75c, on sale Saturday, 
each .. .................................................................................................

WM*

49
Men's “Penman Make” Natural Wool Unshrinkable Underwear— 

We have just received another shipment of the celebrated Penman's 
natural wool made shirts, double breast and back, double back draw
ers; also shirts with double breast only, drawers single i n
back, all sizes from 36 to 42, per garment........................................ I ■ U

Sizes 44 to 50, per garment, Saturday.............. $1.25
Penman’s Natural Wool Underwear, heavier weight 

than above, shirts double breast, sizes 34 to 42, per garment.
Sizes 44 to 50, per garment, Saturday.. :

Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Moleskin Shirts, neat dark striped 
patterns, made with collar and pocket attached, large full sized 
bodies, extra length, strongly sewn, extra quality material, 
sizes 14 1.2 to 17, Saturday, each........................................ .. .

! 25
$1.50

75

The Clothing Program 
for Saturday at Simp

son’s Men’s Store
Two Items of Special Econ

omical Importance for 
Visitors.Early

Good clothing at the 
lowest prices competition 
has made possible-—that’s 
what we give you in the 
Men’s Store.

You can easily under
stand how it is. We pro
vide the largestevcr-rcady 
outlet thatCanadian manu
facturers of clothing pos
sess.

■ .. V

Here's a list of offerings 
particularly applicable to 
men who want to dress as 
well and as neatly as pos
sible.

’ V '■

3si,

£:::iHere’s a list for boys 
and men and the mothers 
and wives of boys and 
men to consider at leisure

Hm
to-day and act upon 
promptly to-morrow. Two 
items are 8 o’clock over
coats which we have gone 
to great trouble to have 
ready for you for Men’s 
Day. SNWSÜv»

50 Men's Overcoats, Regular $8.50, $10 and $12, to Clear 
Saturday Morning at $6.75.

Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, a lot of 50, made up of odd sizes 
and broken lots of our best selling lines; among the lot are navy 
blue and black kerseys, made up in 3-4 length, full Chesterfield style; 
also plain and fancy cheviots and tweeds, made long and loose, with 
belt on back, well made and perfect fitting, sizes 35 to 44, G, Q C
regular $8.50, $10 and $12, on sale Saturday at.............................U uu

45 only Boys’ Nobby Winter Overcoats, consisting of plain Ox
ford grey cheviots, also dark fancy stripe overcoating, made up in 
single breasted Chesterfield style and the long swagger style, with 
half belt at back, lined With good, durable Italian cloth, neat velvet 
collars and splendid fitting, sizes 23—30, regular $6, Æ.ÆQ
$6.50 and $7, on sale Saturday morning................/.......................... ^

Men’s Fine Imported English Smoking Jackets of House Coats, 
made from a smooth, soft Saxony cloth, in brown and fawn, also car
dinal and black, In fancy flguS» and scroll designs, hand- C fj fi
somely trimmed with colored cord, Saturday.....................................U'UU

Fine Imported Cheviot House Coats, plain blue ground, with 
fancy colored stripe and check, golf back, collars and cuffs, same 
as lining, handsomely trimmed in the latest style and ele- n
gantly tailored, Saturday.............................................................................. V

Men's Fine Imported Saxony Cloth Dressing Gowns, English 
goods, black ground, with paisley pattern, In cardinal edges, pockets 
and cuffs trimmed with silk cord to match, complete with
black and cardinal girdle, all sizes, Saturday...........................

Men’s All Wool English Tweed Single Breasted Sack Suits, new 
fall goods, a dark ground with a neat light stripe and col
ored overplatd, good linings, etc., to match, on sale Saturday

Men’s Fine Saxony Finished! English Tweed Suits, single breast- 
. ed sack style, In a rich dartc brown stripe, with light stripe Inter
mixed, wool Italian cloth linings and canvas and hair
cloth toterlinlngs, sizes 36—44, Saturday.............................

Youths' Fine Imported English Tweed' Long Pant Suits, a hand
some dark bronze or brown, fancy stripe pattern, fine smooth fin
ished material, made in single breasted sack style, first-class tfim- 
mlngg and pants cut medium width In legs, sizes 33—
35, Saturday.............................................................................................

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Three Piece Suits, single breasted 
sack style, made with knlcker pants; the pattern Is a dark grey 
stripe, with colored overplald, best linings and perfect fit
ting, sizes 28—33, Saturday.................................................................

Boys’ All Wool Domestic Tweed: Two Piece Norfolk Suits, a 
plain dark’ grey, with a faint fancy stripe effect, coat made with box 
plait and belt and lined with strong Italian cloth, sizes
22—28, Saturday.....................................................................................

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed Two Piece Suits, Scotch effect, In a 
handsome grey and black pepper and salt mixture, Norfolk style, a 
splendid wear-resisting material and perfect fitting, 
sizes 22—28, .Saturday.................................................................

7*50
850

11.00

1.8 50

.500

2 75

3.50
Eleven Snaps in a 

, Fur Coat
$76.00 Value for $82.60

Any man who has driving- 
in a cutter to do, and who 
wants to wear a swell looking 
coat that will keep out wind 
and cold in the worst weather 
of midwinter—say a doctor or 
a commercial traveller— 
should have ar look at these 
fur-lined, beaver cloth coats 
in the customs tailoring de
partment to-morrow.

11 only Men's Far-lined Coats, our 
custom made garment,thoroughly 

tailored in every detail, shell is made 
from extra quality English beaver 
cloth, black or navy color, lined with 
extra choice dark brown German 
muskrat skins, collar of select quality 
Canadian otter, this coat is extra 
good value at 75.00, Satur
day only, for.........................
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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the TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8 V
which had crossed theQueen’s Own,

Humber at its mouth.
By this time the conflict was over, 

but for another half hour the men were 
permitted to skirmish up from D Arcy 
and Blizabeth-streets towards An
nette-street. The Grenadiers were 
driven thru the bush at close quarters

around the old mill about 11.15, and a 
continuous fusilade was kept up until 
12.30. The Highlanders, with field bat
tery and quick-firing guns, were sta
tioned on Baby's Point. The Grenadiers 
sought cover in the long undergrowth 
and bridges along the old belt line rail
way. The enemy made known their 
presence by scouts of the Toronto 
Light Horse firing from the old mill 
race north of the Bloor-street bridge. 
Cannon were placed in position on the 
hills near Hvmbervale cemetery in an 
attempt to search the lines of tne le- 
fence and to enable the cavalry to 
cross the river: but the guns on Baby ” 
Point soon silenced their battery,which 
was greatly exposed. The Light Horse 
made several sallies across the Hum
ber: but were routed from three sides 
by infantry fire from the Highlanders 
and Grenadiers. Once they crossed the 
river and tied their horses in an 
chard, while they crept up the hilt to 
attack the Highlanders; but the men 
and the horses never got back aS&in. 
The whole company was either annihi
lated or captured. While the Light 
Horse were making such a sacrifice in 
their efforts to storm Baby s Point, the 
engineers, pontoons and Infantry of the 
attacking party came In full view ana 

mark for the Grenadiers, 
the last bank of the

hold the stores, were lo take them to 
High Park, where reinforcements would 
be sent to protect them. There were 
three-ways V>f going to the attack, and 
the natural way was to make for the 
tiU$£,.Jbrtdges at Lambton, Bloor-street 
and Humber Buy. The attacking party 
would rush its forces to these points to 
try and get thrtn across. The Infantry 
of the-attacklng party were to make a 
feint on the bridge at Bloor-street, 
while the main attack would be made 
from the south, from the bridge on the 
Lake Shore-road. The; engineers were 
to take positions, and if they found the 
bridge blown up. cross the Humber 600 
yards below Bloor-street.

What Defender* Might gay.

” THE HOUSE OP QUALITE ”

Tid - Bits 
In Fursl

*
URIU.-tiEW. l.AKB.

■ ■

Thin is the 
scasonforsmall 
fur garments— 
they add a 
great amount 
of fashion to a 
winter costume 
not to mention 
the comfort 
they impart. 

We have manufactured 
hundred 

Scarfs, Boas, Ruffs and 
Ties, in Sable, Mink, 
Ermine, Baum Marten 
and Chinchilla, from 
designs acknowledged to 
be the best put out by 
Parisian furrier artists.

To appreciate what this 
means, you should call at 
our showrooms to-day.

Write for catalogue.

II
•:

The defenders might say we will con
centrate our forces at Bloor-street and 
north of it. for as 
the stores to High 
gradually retire.

The actual course of events was a 
little different. Both sides sent #their 
men forward too fast. The cavalry gal- 

; Toped and the infantry doubled. Occa- 
j sionally cavalry going to attack does 
; gallop: but there Is a limit to#thls. The 
| men are worn out and more* are lost 

than where caution Is observed. It is 
| right for the scouts to go forward hur- 
j riedly; but not the men. The cavalry 
! attacking force went too rapidly to 
! Bloor-street Bridge. He didn’t find't^at.
the explosives, supposed to have blown 

j up the bridge, were actually there. The 
i defending force were numerically 
stronger and the cavalry could not pro
ceed and were held at Bloor-street until 

. the 13th reinforced them. Almost sim- 
i ultaneoiisly the force from the soujJT 
came up and there was then no diffldul-

.il ■ .Sfrmean to move 
we can then

wc r 
Park, ’ - ;. or-

-

imI i$m were an easy 
concealed on
river. They first «ought cover in an 
orchard, then they ran into the old 
tall race of the mill and after firing 
from the shelter it afforded, they cross
ed the road into an old dam and were 
given a hail of shot en route. The 
pontoons came slowly down the hill.
The corps with them v’,c7; jV‘:k^ ?h ’ and were caught between two fires. 
Eventually they were brought to the ,.u.g no blank blank UBe," «aid one 
river s edge, a strong gunrd^ hav ng d, , t warrlor. "We’re captured,
arrived, which kept up a constant fus - w out o( act|0n." 
lade on the defence p__y A bugler described his predicament,
side. When the . “The horfleer, he says, stay right where
driven off. the Von.too"s:ihr®*lrn "U.ma yçu hare. Then he goes off like blazes 
her. were launched on the river and a a£d JeaveK me standln'. up comes the
bridge was formed '''bkh char briia 91st and surrounds me, and what Veil 
whole regiment across. The bridge 
would never have been built, had not 
support to the attacking party come at 
a critical moment.

: ■

some seven
;.-V

Liu pi re in Chic»,/

; ty in putting the bridge across and get
ting in close quarters with the defend- 

! ing party. The feint attack held the 
! 48th Highlanders to their place, while 
! the Queen's Own. in parallel lines, sup- 
| ported by the 91st, came from the south.

Withdrew the Sopplle*.
I The defending commanding officer 
i seeing he was largely outnumbered I 
I withdrew his supplies to High Park, j 
j They were attacked by two companies. ! 
; which were not of greater 'strength 
! than those attacked. Had the defend
ing commander not defended on rein
forcements he would have lost his con
voy. Assuming that the reinforcements 
arrived, the convoy was saved, but the 
troops were caught on the front and 
flank. He thought the cavalry were not 

: given precise instructions. In that case 
they did not know what the enemy was 
doing. The green and grey should have 
been told exactly what they were to do. 

i The cavalry should have tried to get 
j all the bridges and if they succeeded 

in .getting across, go straight for the 
convoy. They should leave the first 
clear for the infantry attack and sweep 
right round to catch it.

The other force was not given the in
structions necessary. It was necessary 
to signal and keep In touch with the 
respective corpff. In view of the Lake 
Shore Bridge not being defended it was 
natural that the bulk of the opposing 
force would come from that direction. 
He thought it would have been better 
for the defence had it not thrown so 
much of its force to the north. It would 
have been better to have had more re
serves. If you don’t keep reserves for 
contingencies disaster often follows. 
Had the red and white commander had 

j his men under command, he could have 
I stopped the flank attack.

Wsiw Here In 1887.

The better you get to 
know th S store the morë 
useful i# can be to you

Useful because you may 
know that what you buy 
here is correct in style—

Useful because we sell 
mos't everything a man 
wears—
Useful because you know 
when you buy you’re 
getting the best money’s 
worth—any way you’ve a 
mind to figure it—

Closing
Ready-to-wear—
Three-piece suits — in fine 
imnorted worsteds — tweeds 
and fancy cheviots—for style 
thev’ll surprise vou — for fit 
the' ’re top notchers — for 
wo'kmanship — wel1, you 
couldn’t pick a fault if you 
would—
Prices 15.00—18.00—2000— 
22.00—25.00 —

Overcoats—

We can =av as much for the 
overcoats as for the suits— 
and" the prices all the

tween ... I2.C0 311(1 30.00
Underwear —
Nice warm underwear is 
cheaper than medicine—keep 
warm and keep well—
We’ll let you pick from the nicest line of 
underwear you ever felt—1*50 up—

Gloves—
Such makes as Fowne’s— 
Perrin’s and Dent’s need no 
praising on our part—they’re 
“ the best in the world ” or 
thev wouldn’t be here — 

up—

Hosiery —

Just what you want—at just 
your price — 25c — 50c—75e 
and 1.00—
We make shirts to order—

Time to Bat.»
The?, troops were bivouacked in High 

Park -about 2 o’clock and provided with 
Over the Bridge. . , lunchfeon.; At 3 o’clock the lines were

The 91st Highlanders and Queen e f0rme(j for the review, and a crowd of 
Own crossed the bridge at Huiqber Bay abou£ 19.000 people surrounded the 
without opposition, soon a^te** * V; * square. Inside the square the several 
The Queen's Own fiüïted and detacn- j regimental bands were drawn up, ttlso 
ments were sent up Windermere- , the brilliant staff which had been en- 
avenue. Jane-street and EllIÉ^avenue, I gaged in umpire and command duties, 
northward. B. Company and F. Comp- , The TtiarCh past was very satisfactory, 
aany of the Queen s Own were sup- an(j the men kept swinging pace thru 
ported by two companies of tne vise, t^e ^ry graS8 to the sound of their 
and these companies worked northward i regimental marches. It was all over 
taking the Grenadiers, who were at- j by 4,10 
tacking the pontoons, in the rear. At i 
12.15 after a short engagement in the ] 
sage bush near Bloor-street, B. Co. of ■
the Royal Grenadiers under Capt. Mae- | The movement by which the attacli- 
Kay was nearly 8Urr°uu ® J? ing force was enabled to carry conster-
lured. Indeed four comp nation into the defending camp was not
Grenadiers fell in a very * a particularly intricate piece of strate-
E. Company under Lieut P gy. Mimico was the point of mobiliza-
put out of the fighting by 12.3 , * tion for the aggressors and by 11 a,m.
Company and H. Company under MaJoi f he allled c017)8 were in readiness to 
Mason and Capt. ^Richardson were move The 8peclal wlth the Queen’s 
driven In before 12.45. The defending Qwn on board left Toronto at about 
party was completely taken Dy sur- 10 20 a m Thelr arrival at Mimico was 
prise, and the attackers took advan age a|] that was needed to complete the or- 
of the situation. The troops from the ganlzatlon of the forces, the Hamilton 
west side of the Humber that had corpa having already come upon tho 
crossed on the pontoon bridge clam- 8cene_ . j.jttle time was lost In forming 
bered up the east banks and Jomea [nt0 marcj,ing order, the column with 
the Queen's Own and 91st, who had tbe Queen’s Own at the head proceed- 
come from the south. The result was » ing due north for about half a mile and 

I grand creep. Four companies of the tben, with the exception of the 13th 
! Grenadiers and two of the Highlanders Hvgimvnt. heading to the eastward, 
were cut to pieces or captured, and one paraiieiing the railroad tracks. The 
company of cadets were taken prison- movement of the 13th was in the nature 
ers- The defenders tried to stand their 0f a geint, the end aimed at being to 
ground In the bush; but they were d|vert the enemy’s attention from the 
eventually driven Into Toronto Junc
tion and forced to retire.

I

The W & D Dl>l:cN C9.
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Cer. Ywige and Temperance Sts.

WITH THE ATTACK.

Fine

Shamfight Yesterday Held Under Most 
Pleasant Circumstances and Great 

Profit Resulted.

The sham fight of Thanksgiving Day j 
The supplies, the object of at- 

from
Since he was in Toronto at the sham 

fight in 1887 he noticed a great improve
ment. He was struck with the eom-

is over.
tack, were successfully retired 
their original position to the point to mandera knowing the country and the 
which they were ordered, without being way they handled their men. But they

should never move without scouts, who 
should go at least 900 yards ahead. 

Hence In this one particular at least goine companies had no scouts and they 
the attack failed and the conclusion is ran into companies forty yards ahead 

tho victory belongs to the and in warfare would have been extin- 
I guished. Always connect the coin pan- 

' ! les, the right with the left, so that they
The officers of the Toronto Garrison, can communicate with each other. In 

together with visiting officers, last night artillery the guns should be kept far
enough apart so that if a shell hit one 
it would not hit both. The horses, too, 
should be kept far enough away so that 
guns and horses would not be struck bv 
the same shell. The cavalry, he 
thought, were well handled. He was 
delighted with the day s proceedings 
and sorry that he could not stay longer.

Col. Otter then proposed the toast to 
“The City of Toronto,” In which hé ac
knowledged the receipt of $800 from 
the city towards the day’s event, and 
in acknowledging the gratitude said 
that, it showed the kindly feeling of To
ronto towards the military. Controller 
Hubbard responded. Col. Otter said 
that the $800 had not been found suffi
cient and with temerity he hajUfohe to 

, - . , . _ _ . the militia department and asked/ for
only been loaned to Canada for six $30n more and got lt. ln the futu/e he
months. I hoped that the militia department

I would continue to take an interest in 
The name of Gen. Lake was received the manoeuvres, not only in Toronto, 

with three cheers, and in reply he said but elsewhere and assist in them, 
that in the name of the empire he When the tables were cleared away 
thanked those present for the cordial (tie evening was given over to songs 
manner in which they had received the anij general conviviality, 
toast. He would not apologize for any- 1 
thing done during the day. He was 
only sorry that he was obliged to leave
early and that he was the means of Thanksgiving Day was an ideal day 
shortening the dinner: His criticism cf for (tie sham battle along the banks of 
the -day «/manoeuvres would not be one the number. The military spectacle 
of finding fault. It was necessary that waB one Iong lo be remembered, and 
we should find out our faults and learn the thousands of people who witnessed

(he manoeuvres cannot readily forget 
the pageantry and picturesque scenes 
attending it. The sight all along the 
Humber was a pretty one. Officèrs in 
gay uniform and gold lace dashed here 
and there. The red coats of the Grena
diers scattered along the banks gave a 
scene of animation to the landscape, 
and the puffs of smoke and din of canon 
contributed their part to the thrill and 
excitement of the hour. A distant !

main body. To what extent the ruse 
was successful the sequel showed.

The main body after about half an 
hour’s brisk march reached the bridge 
spanning the mouth* of the Humber. 
There was no sign to attest that the 
bridge had been toyed with by the de
fenders’ engineering corps, and hence 
nothing to prevent the troops from

How the

attacking force.intercepted by the
WITH THE DEFENCE.

The first appearance of war in To
ronto Junction was at 11.05 when a 
party of bicycle scouts made scorch
ing time down Keele-street and went
westwards on Dundas. They were soon ; making good their passage, 
followed by the outposts preceding the enemy came to overlook the carrying 
main body of the Royal Grenadiers, out of so necessary a precaution is not 
The various retinue of the corps,mount- explained, but there it was, and with 
ed officers, umpires with white band- the enemy miles away the advancing 
ed arms, pickets, wagons, passed down forces found themselves on the right 
Keele to Annette-street. where they al- . side of the river, and. this natural ob

stacle surmounted, nothing to check 
their advance on the foeman’s citadel 
except such resistance as those foemen 
themselves could offer.

The Humber crossed, disposition of 
the forces at command was so made as

forced that
defenders.

after the fight held a banquet in the 
at the Armories at eightmess room 

o’clock. The assembly was presided over 
by Col. Otter, who had with him as 
guests Gen. Lake, commanding officer 
ot the militia forces in Canada, and 

rgt. Dr. William B. Bissell of the 75th 
National Regiment. Buffalo, N.Y. After 
supper had been served Co. Otter *pro- 
posed “The Empire," following a toast 
to “The King." and in doing so intro
duced Gen. Lake, who came from Ot
tawa specially to ta /te part in the field 
clay. Gen. Lake is rme of the rising men 
in the British army. He lias had great 
experience in manoeuvres on the battle
field and his criticism of thlp day’s event 
was one of great value. Gen. Lake has

so turned west. The Highlanders' 
bicycle corps soon followed and dis
appeared rapidly down Annette-street.
In a few minutes two guns came gal
loping along, the great lumbering
horses making a great display of _ . _
ing force and stirring up a column of to stretch a fair front from the eastern 
dust that followed the detachment, hunk of the Humber to the western bor 
These were the succour sent to relieve -1er of Grenadier Pond. The centre of 
the beleaguered supply column, which , the advance was on the line of Winder- 
had broken down in the vicinity of the mere-avenue. Capt. Barker s F Co., with 
new barracks, and which the rèpadous K Co., being well supported on right, 

had determined to capture. Col. and left.

mov-

.00

enemy
Lake accompanied the defence column, 
at this time.

Tlic First Shot.
The fray began rather unexpectedly, 

the red uniforms of a company of Gren
adiers showing up suddenly. The first 
shot was fired at 12.10 p.m. and within 
a few minutes the enemy’s advance 
guard was thoroly annihilated, the de
cision of the umpires on the spot being 
unanimously sound, since the enemy 
were outnumbered three or four to one. 
and were caught with scarce a vestige 
of cover. They were at once ruled out 
of action, much to their disgust.

| This finding of a section of the oppos
ing force was quickly followed by like 
discoveries, and the attackers, moving 
onward with irresistible sweep, practi
cally accomplished the annihilation of 
the entire regiment of Grenadiers with
in the next quarter of an hour. Four 
companies were trapped, each acting as 
ar. Independent unit without any back
ing up of any kind, and after spirited 
exchange of volleys, the defenders were 
obliged to yield to superior numbers ami 
were ordered to cease firing and con
sider themselves prisoners.

Wouldn't Stay Beaten.
In some cases the doughty warriors 

showed the British spirit of not knoxv- 
, Ing when they wore beaten, and bv way 

At 11.40 the first gun was tired from Qf rep]y to the order to surrender blaz»d 
Baby's Point by signal, having notified lheil. rlfles Jnto the faceg of those of 
th» presence of the enemy on the op- . the enemy who happened to be closest 
posite height at 1200 yards range. Die a( hallJ, As a re8Ult, a few members 
enemy also got a gun Into action, but of lhe Queen's Own and 91st 
it wlas stated that their position was 
untenable, from rifle five. Strong pa
trols had been sent to cover the work 
of the engineers and to check the nd-

<"liver* for Ijike.
Artillery Lost Time.

Some delay occurred at Jane-street 
with the artillery, a foresight having 
to be adjusted. This done the guns 
moved west thru the orchard to the 
new barrack grounds, crossed the belt 
line of the G.T.R. and took up a posi
tion on the south face of the ridge of 
Baby’s Point- The Grenadiers went 
south towards D'Arcy-street, and in 
detached companies took position «along 
the Humber heights facing west.

A sentry at the fence of the1 new 
id barred admlt-

GREAT DAY FOR A FIGHT.

84-86 Yonge fit.
how to do better another time.

The general outline of the day's bat
tle was as follows: The attacking force 
from the west, consisting of the 13th 
and 91st Regiments, were supposed to 
leave Oakville to capture supplies of 
the defending party. The officers in 
charge of the defending party, if they 
found they were not strong enough to

barrack orchard gro£> 
tance, but. a war correspondent sug
gested that as lt was a sham battle 
he should be considered shot and al
lowed to proceed, which he did anyway.

A heavy and valuable convoy «vas 
discovered in the cut of the belt line. 
It was understood to be a mile long, 
and moving at the rate of two miles an 
hour/'- It was in charge of Capt. Le- 
Duc, who had made a splendid fight 
for his convoy, and blew up the bridges 
on Jane-street, Bloor-street and at 
Lambton Mills.

fantry, better known as “CT Co., was 
the advance party sent out by the de
fence- They were stationed along the 
belt line railway, and hid in' the long 
sweet clover straw. Soon after the 

1 enemy appeared, they were supported 
by the Grenadiers and subsequently 

| were retired to protect a transport, 
which was proceeding with supplies a*«d 

, ammunition from the Davenport <le- 
l pot to the High Park gate on Bloor- 
: street. "One of the transports broke 
down at the railway track, and a guard 
was stationed along the route, which 
the first wagon took, until the second 
was able to proceed.

The battle began to rage furiously

“The Shop of Keen Prices."
bugle call, heliograph messages pass
ing between one corps and another, the 
building of the pontoon bridge, all 
added interest to the occasion ; while 
no more pleasant sight could be de
sired than to see a mounted regiment 
in full uniform dashing thru the Hum
ber waters. Spectators had a beauti
ful afternoon in which to witness the 
spectacle- Strolling along the shaded 
walks in the vicinity of High Park, 
red coats were to be seen near every 
tree. The ravines resounded with the 
rattle of musketry, and wherever the 
sun shone was the #lint of steel. Am
bulance wagons, stretchers and the 
medical corps gave to the battleground 
a tinge of reality, which was heightened 
by the bicycle corps, transport wa
gons and heavy artillery moving here 
and there: but the glamor, the gaiety 
and the most gorgeous spectacle of the 
day was the march past in High Park, 
in which some thousands of troopers 
took part.

fifeéAà Fire From Baby’s Point.

k:

are carry
ing powder marks about with them. 
But as a rule the outnumbered gave in 
with good grace, looking rueful never
theless. Remembering that “to the 

vance scouts of the enemy. The sup-' victors belong the spoil.” the captors 
ply column by this time was retiring „r some of them at least, deliberately 
slowly on High Park. held up their prisoners, taking from

From Baby’s Point the Humber val- theta their unused cartridges and turn, 
ley with the old mill in the basin centre ing a deaf ear to all pro'es's 
presented a beautiful picture. The air Thus far there had been nothing hut 
was clear and sharp, the sun bright, sweeping success. From Lake Shore- 
and a glint of the lake in the extreme road to Bloor-atreet the advance had I 
distance showed above the dark line of been carried on in first-rate extended 
tree ridges. The beat and hammer of order, but with such cohesion as to 
rifle shot was incessant, and clouds of keep the forces in constant touch so 
smoke grew, and drifted across the that orders could be passed along the 
valley in the easterly wind at an alti- line with ready facility. Above Bloor- 
tude half the height of the upper ridges, street the character of the 
The dry leaves were caught in the t hanged somewhat, becoming 
wind and skimmed and soared like but- densely wooded, and it was found need- 
terfly ghosts all day long. But lt was ful to converge more toward the wn-' 
cold fall weather. tre. But the same swing of victory

was in evidence.
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k Bronchitis
Grows Chronic

m
AKD RETURNS YEAR AFTER YEAR. 

OR DEVELOPS INTO ASTHMA OR 
CONSUMPTION. THE CURE IS

yr~

.7^

w/~ DR. CHASE’S o, 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

SYRUP

The Why *"<* 
The W herefore

Force In Attack.
The attacking force, in green and 

grey, consisted the Queen's Own 
Rifles, who, with the 91st Highlanders 
from Hamilton, under Lieut.-Col. Da
vidson. made its headquarters at Mimi- Bronchitis is too serious a disease to
VO. The Queen’s Own left by special trifle with. Bu,lc«t Men on Scene,
train at 10.30 and were ready for ac- Children are most likely to contract ,niP 8igna,.men appeared to be the
turn soon after their arrival, The bronchitis, and, if neglected, it becomes busiest people on the scene, and the
headquarters ot the defence party in chronic and returns year after year un- wlg.Jagglng was incessant, and whh- 
red and white, under Lieut -Col David- til it " ears the patient out or develops but regard to concealment. One opera- 
son, was supposed to be Thornhill. A into some deadly lung disease. tor w|th double flag8 surpassed all the
supply station, situate near the new Chills and fever, nasal or throat va- rest Ltld slgnalled himself Into a vfo- 
barracks on Jane-street, was threaten- tarrh, quick pulse, loss of appetite and ]ent perspjratjon
ed by the enemy feelings of fatigue and languor are The Highlander Company posted on

The red and white forces, consisting among the first symptoms. Bahv's Point hart a verv stromr nosi-
cf the Grenadiers and 48th Highlanders, The cough is dry and harsh. There t(on' but the defence appeared to be
congregated at Davenport. A field hos- ate pains in the chest, which are ag- ..’ , ,,, h th fpin. at(a..k
Pital was erected at the corner of gravated by deep breathing and cough- ^ [HI o™ Hamilton across the strrom 
Keele and Annette-streets. Toronto Ing. Expectoration is of a frothy na- This |ooked Hke the main movement,
Junction, and No. 4 Bearer Corps, with turc, stringy, tenacious and sometimes b , ,h . , , had crossed the
the bands of the regiments and St. streaked with blood. Humber and crump.ed up th? Grena!
Alban’s School Cadets, awaited orders Plains in the limbs or joints and . x- d,er companle8 one after another, no 
under the trees near Elizabeth and treme depression and weakness result t £avi been arranged among
Annette-streets. A corps of the 48th. from continuation of the disease these units. The Highlander companies
under Sergt.-Major Borland, was sent Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed and placed at Lambton were practically out 
from the supply depot to Lambton Turpentine is. we believe, the most ef- Qf the flght a message sent them hav-
Milts, where, upon the approach of a feettve treatment for bronchitis that ,ng missed lts de8tiny. Four other
few scouts, who fired a shot or two, money will buy. companies got in just In time to do a
they tilew up the bridge and fired a It is the most effective treatment for mtl 0{ th= checking work
volley. The scouts returned to the at- bronchitis because it is so far-reaching *
tacking party, and no effort to cross in its effects on the whole system, not Action Grows ccnerai.
the river was made at this point, lt only loosening the hard, dry cough, At 12.15 the action was general along 
was 11 15 when the first shots were but actually and thoroughly curing the the heights on both sides, the High- 
heard in the Lambton Mills vicinity, diseasé so that it does not feturn. landers skirmishing as the enemy crept 
and under orders from Surgeon-Major Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and down the opposite slopes. Occasional 
Fotheringham three divisions of stret- Turpentine. 25 cents a bottle: family shots from snipers right and left re- 
cher bearers were sent to the firing | size, three times as much. 60 cents, at minded one of the danger io indtvldu- 
line. which at this time extended from all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., als. At 12.22 the guns retired from 
Lambton Mills along the east side of Toronto. To protect you against imi- Baby s Point, the general advance of 
the Humber to a point about half a rations, the portrait and signature of the enemy rendering this necessary, 
mile below Bloor-street. Dr. A. W. Chase, the famou< receipt At 12A0 the Grenadiers were reported

The Royal Regiment of Canadian In- book author, ate on every box. Lout of action, surrounded by the

grounfi
more

Of success in entering- to 
tastes in Men’s attire is 
found in three'fundamen- 
ta! principles, namely:

Choiceness of Material 
Exclusiveness of Design 
Style, Fit and Finish

These principles arc al
ways pre-eminent with 
us, whether in dress suits, 
business suits or over
coats.

Business Suits ...................
Frock Coat and Waistcoat 
Winter Overcoats...................

MONEY n,one>r °n hoùVehrid b^d"“■ * pianos, organs, horses aad 
wagronp, call and see us. Wo 

Tft "ÎVftnce 7°u anyamomn*
I 11 troxr 810 un same day as you 
e v »FPi> foi »t. Money can he 

raid in full *t any nine, or in 
iix or twelve monthly pay
ment* te suit borrower. Wi 
hare *n entirely new plan 
hi dine. Call and get oar 
ifrn a Phone—Main 4233.

LOAN

D. . McNAUGHT & CO.
•LOANS."

r tns ;i Ji w.'cr lulldlng e King stw

MONEY$22.60 to $80
$30

f 10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

ion. We will try to please you.

$26.00 to $80

Score’s
Tailors, Breeches Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 King St West, Toronto

KELLER & CO.,
H4 Tenge SL (First Floor;.

'•hone Main W2&
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